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THURSDAY, MAY 12 

<& The Grosse Pointe Woods 
Senior Ice Cream Social be
gins at 2 p.m. at the Grosse 
Pointe Woods Community 
Center, 20025 Mack Plaza. 
• The Edsel & Eleanor Ford 
House, 1100 Lakeshore, 
Grosse Pointe Shores, hosts a 
bird walk at 8 a.m. The cost is 
$7. 
• The Friends of the Grosse 
Pointe Public library hosts a 
book sale from 10 a.m. to 8 
p.m. at the Woods branch, 
20680 Mack. 
• The Family Center of Grosse 
Pointe and Harper Woods 
sponsors the lecture, 
"Parenting the Middle School 
Years," from 7 to 9 p.m. in the 
Grosse Pointe Academy field-
house, 171 Lakeshore, Grosse 
Pointe Farms. The event is 
free. 
• The Tau Beta Spring Market 
Preview Farcy is from 6 to 9 
p.m. at the Grosse Pointe Club, 
6 Berkshire Place, Grosse 
Pointe Farms. Tickets cost $25. 

FRIDAY, MAY 13 

• The Friends of the Grosse 
Pointe Public Library host a 
book sale from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. at the Woods branch, 
20680 Mack. 
• The Tau Beta Spring Market 
is from 9:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. at 
the Grosse Pointe Club, 6 
Berkshire Place, Grosse Pointe 
Farms. 

SATURDAY, MAY 14 

• The Grosse Pointe Woods 
family bike tour is from 9 a.m. 
to noon at Ghesquiere Park. 
• The Friends of the Grosse 
Pointe Public Library hosts a 
book sale from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. at the Woods branch, 
20880 Mack. 
• The Cook Schoolhouse is 
open for tours from 1 to2p.m. 
Admission is free. 
• The Tau Beta Spring Market 
is from 9:30 am. to 3 p.m. at 
the Grosse Pointe Club, 6 
Berkshire Place, Grosse Pointe 
Farms. 
^ West Park Farmers Market is 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on 
Kercheval at Lakepointe, 
Grosse Pointe Park. 
• A perennial plant exchange 
takes place from 10 a.m. to 
noon at the Tompkins Center, 
Barrington and Windmill 

See WEEK AHEAD, page 11A 
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Grosse Pointe Park's West Park Farmers 

Market, on Kercheval at Lakepointe, opened 

Saturday with a bounty of flowers and vegeta

bles available. The market is open 9 a.m. to 1 

p.m. every Saturday through September. 

Above, Vicki Panzenhagen, of the City of 

ss Mediterranean food 
• •• • « l y 

Nichols. Below, Nicholas Kopko, of Grosse 

Pointe Woods, receives a rubber stamp tattoo ^ ¾ ^ '-

from Hollis Krupa, of Grosse Pointe Park. 

Krupa, a member of Team Caribou, is raising 

money for this weekend's Relay for Life in 

Grosse Pointe Woods. 
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ByBradLindberg 

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE—As bad as it 
is, it keeps getting worse. 

Despite signs the recession is easing, hope 
for a fiscal turnaround next year in the City of 
Grosse Pointe is doused by another year of 
projected property value decreases. 

"I was hoping next year would be the last 
year of decline," said Peter Dame, city manag
er. 

He expects the city's overall property values 
to drop next year another 4.7 percent. 

"It's more than likely that next year won't be 
the end of property tax declines," Dame said. 

Residential property values in the city have 
gone down 47.5 percent since 2007. 

"Underlying fiscal conditions will create an 
even more significant budgetary challenge 
next fiscal year," Dame said. "Additional resi
dential property value declines are expected 
in fiscal year 2012-2013, as well." 

Dame's forecast set the stage for cost reduc
tions in a budget recommended for the com
ing fiscal year, beginning July 1. 

"Expenditures for all departments have 
been reduced on average 5.5 percent below 
last year's levels," he said. 

See BUDGET, page 11A 

ByKathyRyan 

believes that an open meeting should be just 
that, an open meeting. 

He brought his concerns regarding the 
way tfre board of review conducts its meetings 
with residents challenging their property tax
es to the Grosse Pointe Park city council 
Monday, May 10. 

He asked the council to review the board's 
policies before the next set of hearings in July. 

Payne told the council he felt the board of 
review was "smug, aloof and uninterested" 
when he came before the tax authority in 
March to appeal his property tax assessment 

Payne said by holding the meeting in a 
small conference room where only a few peo
ple could attend, it's in violation of the Open 
Meetings Act and doesn't allow residents to 
have an understanding of how the tax appeal 

"I have no idea what other residents were 
saying, or what members of the board were 
telling residents," he said. "It would help to 
know how the meetings were being conduct
ed so residents would know what information 
was important to bring with them. At the least, 
the Board of Review should provide residents 
with a set of guidelines on how to prove their 
case. We weren't even given that. Is the board 
of review there to help residents or there to 

See OPEN, page 11A 
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Farms $125,000 the first year 

Public safety dispatch ser
vices in Grosse Pointe Farms 
•and Shores could be com
bined by July. 
, Shores officials approved 
.terms last week to shift dis-
• patch duties to Farms public 

Farms council members are 
-scheduled to consider the 
contract at their 7 p.m. 
;Monday, May 18, meeting. 
. The three-year agreement 
. calls for the Shores to pay the 

after to handle police, fire, 
ambulance, 911 and non
emergency telephone calls. 

Telephone calls to Shores 
public safety will be answered 
by dispatchers in the Farms. 

Walk-in reports at Shores 
headquarters will be handled 
on-site if personnel is avail
able. With Farms approval 
next week, consolidation will 
get under way. 

"Full implementation would 
be in July," said Shane 
Reeside, Farms city manager. 

Consolidation is being pur
sued to save costs during 
times of reduced property tax 
values and property tax rev
enues. 

Shores officials expect con
solidation will save their city 

'over four years. 
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among various Pomtes are 
considered stop-gaps along 
the way to consolidating all 
five dispatch centers into one 
operation. 

The Shores' two full-time 
dispatchers have been inter
viewed for jobs in the Farms. 

Get rid of hazardous waste 
brake and transmission 

• radioactive material 
hazardous materials during 

-Day, 9 a.m. to noon Saturday 
May 14, at Pier Park, 350 
Lakeshore at the foot of 
Moross, Grosse Pointe Farms. 

The event is open to resi
dents of the City of Grosse 

• fuel oil and gasoline 
• petroleum solvents 
• propane gas tanks 
• oven and drain cleaner 
• bleaches and disinfec-

Farms, Shores and Harper 
Woods. 

A valid driver's license is re
quired to verify qualifying res
idency. 

• expired medicine 
• fluorescent lamps 
• furniture and metal pol

ishes 
• floor care products 

• shock-sensitive material, 
such as chemical lab materi
als or picric acid 

• motor oil —- this material 
may be dropped off at the 
Farms public works depart
ment, 311 Chalfonte, week-

• 

• wood preservatives 
1 paint (oil-based only) 

• epoxy and solvents 
• photographic chemicals 
• mercury thermometers 

e 

unknown or unlabeled 

•weedkiller • commercially generated 
waste 

p.m. 
• latex paint — dispose by 

placing kitty litter in the open 
container, thoroughly dry, and 
dispose of the dried paint, kit
ty Utter and container in your 
normal household rubbish. 

• household batteries — 
dispose by storing in a clear 
plastic bag and placing it in a 
normal recycling container 
for weekly collection. 

Direct questions to 
Terrance Brennan, Farms 
public works director, at (313) 
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ission and the Grosse Pointe 

'arents Club. Above, beautifica-

nmission member Phil Hage 

ats of flowers into the car of 

jn Viviani, of Grosse Pointe 

Left, Ella and Ava Smith select 
; red geraniums because, they 

3d flowers are happy flowers." 
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everything was Hollywood style for the | ^ , 

annual Grosse Pointe Academy Action * 

Auction last week. At right, Dane and 

Ellen Krease, of the City of Grosse 

Pointe, look over a painting they consid

er buying. Below, Jenny Fruehauf, of 

Grosse Pointe Farms, and Tiffany 

Klaasen, of Grosse Pointe Farms, used 

their iPhone and iPad to bid on, "the 

good stuff." Hollywood Boulevard and 

Vine and Rodeo drive signs lined the 

Walk of Fame inscribed with the names 

of academy families. 
PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDUYT 

Above left, auction co-chairwomen and their husbands, Tom and 

Emily Scupholm and Anita and Jack Valente. Above, George 

Jerome Jr., of Grosse Pointe Park, uses his iPad to bid on a sports 

item. At left, sports-related items were among live auction items, 

including throwing the ceremonial pitch at a Tigers game. 

Public hearing next 
for Woods budget 
ByKathyRyan 

If recent discussions over the 
2011-12 budget for Grosse 
Pointe Woods are any indica
tion, the city council may in
clude an increase for "mid
night oil" in next year's budget 

The council, acting as a corn-

cut, including staff conference 
attendance, professional asso
ciation memberships, legal 
fees and the annual volunteer 

school crossing guards, includ
ed in the public safety budget, 
were targeted by Howie, as she 
questioned why the schools 
aren't sharing the cost of the 

its line-by-line review of the 
proposed $27 million budget 
about 11:30 p.m. Monday and 
voted to approve it 6-1, with 
Lisa Pinkos Howie casting the 
lone no vote. The budget goes 
before the city council 
Monday, May 16, for a public 
hearing prior to a final vote. 

Howie has objected to bas
ing the budget on a .5 mill in
crease in property taxes, 
passed by the council in 
March, which would generate 
approximately $300,000. 

The increases average $7 an
nually in one residential area. 

were her main focus. 
"I think until further notice 

these conferences should be 
cut," she said. "An employee 
can take time off to attend, but 
must foot the bill out of their 
salary. It is not realistic any
more for the city to pay for 
them. We need to get rid of 

$25.79 per year. 
Howie was vocal during the 

budget discussions about sev
eral items she felt should be 

Howie's comments came af
ter Councilman Joe Sucher 
proposed restricting employ
ees to one out of town trip per 
year, stating that it should be 
set as city policy. Hie amount 
allocated for conferences var
ied by department, but aver
aged about $2,000 per year. 

See HEARING, page 7A 
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white gold bracelet val-

Silverware and other valu
ables worth $17,500 were 
stolen between 9 a.m. and 6 
p.m. Thursday, May. 5, from 
a house in the first block of 
Handy. 

The burglary happened 
while the residents were 

^ an $8,000, 50th anniver
sary ring consisting of a 1-
carat diamond surrounded 
by five smaller diamonds, 

• a $2,000, mens Ernst 
Benz watch with green ring 
around the face and black 

turning, they noticed the rear 

"(A) tool, possibly a screw
driver, was used to pry the 
door," said Officer Traci 

• a stainless steel band, 
valued at $500, that fits the 
stolen watch, 

# a complete set of 
Gorham Chantilly silver
ware, valued at $5,000. All 
pieces are engraved with a 

until 6 p.m. that jewelry was 
missing. 

Two hours later, a family 

ware gone from a dining 
room cabinet. 

"We have no suspects," 
said Detective Rick Good. 

Stolen items consist of: 
• white gold ring with soli

taire diamond valued at 
$1,( 

engraving is 
down when (the) pieces are 
placed on the table, but are 
legible when holding the sii-
verware," said an investigat
ing officer. 

Other stolen items in the 
same pattern are 14 Five 
O'clock teaspoons, five but
ter spreaders and five soup 

• a $250 ladies' 
watch with a silver and gold 

What better way to save up 
to 15 cents per gallon of 
gasoline than buying it in 
bulk for storage in a double-

The tank is 12 feet long 
and 54 inches in diameter. It 
was bought from the low bid
der and is being installed in 
the public service yard be
hind public safety headquar-

ground tank selected with 

mental officials? >..,. 
City of Grosse Pointe offi

cials expect the 1,000-gaKbn 
tank they approved for pur
chase this week will pay for 

"In an effort to reduce un
leaded gasoline costs, (we) 
invited three tank manufac
turers to supply pricing for 
one above-ground tank," said 
Gary Huvaere, public service 

Hie tank, including a fuel 
management system and in
stallation, costs $26,443. 

The break-even point is 
proportional to gasoline 

for this project last year, but 
the bids came in significantly 
high — over $100,000 — 
which was above what we 

"The higher gas prices go, 
the quicker we will pay this 
off — probably about five 
years, at this point" said Peter 
Dame, cify manager. "We can 
spend a little money one time 
to save money over the 
course i 

back the project to a single, 
smaller tank for unleaded 
gas. 

The city already has a 

The unleaded tank lets the 
city fuel up at wholesale 

: to save us 10 to 
15 cents per gallon," Dame 

BofoMaxeyLM.com 

Extraordinary in every facet. 

Ladies emerald and brilliant cut di 
set in 18k white gold 

earrings 

. < / & 

edmund t . AHEE jewelers 

, Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 
•AHEE * 313-886-4600 

www.ahee.com 
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The show spills from the Great Lakes Gallery into the museum; s more coverage May 19. 

Dossin Childhood competitors in
cluded Len Treppa, 

"I went to. Cleveland Junior 
High School (in Hamtrarnck) * 

: building. I raced on. 
the pond at Belle Isle. I still 
have a bunch of ribbons." 

"My dad sails his boats down 

The fleet's in at Dossin Great 
Lakes Museum. 

An enhanced exhibition of 
model boats docks at the mu
seum on Belle Isle for at least a 
year. Admission is free. 

Nearly the whole timeline of 
Great Lakes marine history is 
represented in the show, "To 
Scale: Great Lakes Model Ship 

precursor to Dossin, the City 
Maritime Museum, was found
ed in 1949. 

"When the (City) museum 
originally opened, it sponsored 
the Great Lakes Model 
Shipbuilders Guild," Stone 

when space in the 16,000-
square-foot facility is needed 

"Most of the Dossin models 
are built to the same scale," 
said Joel Stone, curator. 

A model of the roughly 60-
foot, two-masted Griffin, the 
armed brig that sank during 
LaSalle's lost, 1679 exploration 
of the upper lakes, could fit 
Crosswise on the main deck of 
a 1950's-era iron ore carrier 
modeled nearby. 
• "Models make 

ing tools," Stone said. "If you 
put a model of the Griffin next 
to a model of the Edmund 
Fitzgerald, you can show a 
child how small the Griffin re
ally was." 

Griffin and many other ves
sels represented in the show 
navigated the Detroit River 
spot on Belle Isle where the 

Members met- in a wooden 
schooner, XT. Wing, grounded 
on Dossin's future museum 
site. 

"By the time Dossin opened 
(in 1961), they had a beautiful 
collection of about 30 vessels," 
Stone said. "At one point, one 
of our back rooms was a wood 
shop with routers, planers, 
sanders and saws. That was 
the main focus -— models." 

Dossin's holdings have 
spread into artifacts and art. 
Yet, the modeling legacy re
mains. 

"We are lucky to have an in
credible collection of models,1* 
said Stone, a native of Grosse 
Pointe Woods and self-de
scribed "boat nerd." "The, 
biggest problem is, we don't 

"My goal with this exhibit 
was to get out as many models, 
as possible," Stone said. "We 
have 84 on exhibit throughout 
the museum." 

•A lot of what we have is 

Brenden Roney, of St. Clair 
Shores, a decent since 2005. 

Each model represents a var
ied approach to accomplishing 
the same mission: moving car
go and people across water the 
quickest, cheapest and safest 
way possible. 

Roney's favorite solution is 
David Dows, a five-masted 

thing with the casual dimen
sions of folk art, when it comes 
to finding parts for model 
boats, it's any port in a storm. 

"Even found objects go into 
these, like a piece of bridal veil 
as a chain-link fence along 
handrails," Roney said. 

Empty spools of thread 
make nice smokestacks. 
Shoelace rivets pass as port-

"My shop teacher got me into 

* * . ' 
% - l i ' l 

< * 
tfBftr 

"A tugboat has nails for rail
ing stanchions," Roney said. 
"It's not representative of a 
particular boat It's kind of car-
toony. But it works. It's nice to 

». Jt. 

Off to the races 
i -

4 

Going all out 
Usually, only 25 to 30 models 

are 
Sometimes that dips to 15 

Dows, at 265 feet, was the 
longest ship of its type in the 
world when launched in 1881 
at Toledo, Ohio. Marine artist 
Jim Clary, based in Port Huron, 
uses the schooner as his 
gallery logo. 

"A five-masted schooner's 
not something you see too 
much, and there's good reason 
for that," Roney said. "It re
quired whole lot of wind to fill 
all those sails. So, it spent most 
of its career as kind of a barge. 
It's a beautiful boat, but it's also 
too big for its own good." 

Whether creating a scale 
miniature or fashioning some-

boats, people have been mak
ing models of them. 

The practice goes back to at 
least the Ancient Egyptians. 
Their burial chambers often in
cluded model boats as vessels 
to the afterlife. 

was bis f o 

Detroit News used to sponsor 
competitions for kids." 

So did Detroit public 

hibit was built for 
shallow pond up 
from Dossin. 

on ex-
in a 

street 
Welcome. 

% docent, wipes fingerprints from a display case 
e models of, front to back, Griffin, Nancy and 

•33»]BS 

cninaf 

Buy a coffee or coffee drink & get a second 
of equal or lesser value for FREE! 

Offer expires May 23,2011, Musi present this .ad to receive the offer. Not valid with any other offer. 

85 Kercheval 
313-647-0298 

Pointe Farms, MI 48236 
irosseromie .com 

Editor's Note: Pointer of the week returns May 19 

•••r '." 

• 7 ' 

holds its annual Spring 

21. Rain dates are 

Michigan Supreme Court 
Justice and former Grosse 
Pointe resident, Brian K. 
Zahra, addresses the Eastside 
Republican Club Forum at 7:30 
p.m., Tuesday, May 17.. 

"He will explain how the 
Michigan justice system oper
ates, and the importance of the 
rule of law," said club chair
man Jenny Nolan. 

Review. He served two years as 
law clerk to Judge Lawrence E 
Zatkoff of the U.S. District 
Court for the Eastern District 
before joining Dickinson, 
Wright, Moon, Van Dusen & 
Freeman in 1989. 

Gov. John Engler appointed 
Zahra to the Wayne County 
Circuit Court in 1994. 

Pointe War Memorial, 32 
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe 
Farms. 

The free forum is open to the 
: no charge. 

"'.ahra's remarks, 
he'll answer questions from 
the audience. 

Zahra graduated in 1984 
from Wayne State University. 
In 1987, he graduated with 
honors from the University of 
Detroit Law School, where he 
was a member of the Law 

elected to a six-year term. He 
continued serving until 
December 1998, when he was 
appointed to the Michigan 
Court of Appeals. Zahra was 
elected to six-year terms in Michigan Supreme Court 
2000 and again in 2006. Justice Brian K. Zahra 

In January 2011, Gov. Rick 
Snyder appointed Zahra to the month from September. 
Michigan Supreme Court to re- through June. Admission is 
place outgoing Justice Maura free and the public is welcome. 
Corrigan. For more information about 

The Eastside Republican the Eastside Republican Club 
Club Forum is normally held and its meetings, visit eastside* 
on the third Tuesday of the republican-club.org. 

http://republican-club.org
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which police declined to re-

Shortly after officers left, 
neighbors called to report eggs 
being thrown at their house. 
When police came back, they 

There are no suspects in the 
failed break-in of T-Mobile in 
the Village early Friday, May 6. 

The attempt triggered a bur
glar alarm at 3:40 a.m. 

Officer Thomas Martindale 
investigated. 

be secure," Martindale report
ed. "(I) did notice a large piece 
of concrete and several smaller 
pieces of concrete near the 
front glass door. There was a 
small scratch on the front door 
where the rock was thrown. It 
also appears as if the front lock 
was struck with a rock several 
times," 

flat-screen television, a larger 
Sony television worth $400 
and a $200 direct cable box. 

"(I) noted damage to the 
door jamb where the door was 
pried open," said Sgt. Michael 
Almeranti. 'The security chain 
was also broken." 

A neighbor remembered 
hearing a crash at 9 p.m. and 
seeing a vehicle being driven 
out of the burgied house's dri
veway, hitting a car parked on 
the street 

Another witness told police 
of a silver, gold or beige Dodge 

gled residence at about 6 p.m. 
The suspect is a 28-year-old" 

Detroit man, police said. 
"(He) had broken into (the 

victim's) home previously," 

The theft last week of two 
television sets and related 
equipment from an apartment 
in the 900 block of Neff may in
volve a relative of the victim, 
the victim told police. 

A woman living at the resi
dence arrived home at 9 p.m, 
Tuesday, May 3, to discover the 
rear door open. 

Missing items consisted of a 
$200 i3-inch Insigna brand 

If you have any information 
about these or other crimes, 
call the City of Grosse Pointe 
public safety department at 
(313)886-3200. 

Grosse Pointe Farms 

She thinks a pick-pocket 
took it at a church rummage 
sale in the 200 block of Moross. 

The wallet is brown. It con
tained $200 and four credit 
cards, the woman told police. 

"Shortly after arriving, (she) 
noticed her wallet missing 
from the right front coat pock
et of her jacket," said Officer 
Geoff McQueen. "She was cer
tain she'd had her wallet. (She) 
stated she had paid for an item 
at a different location just a few 
minutes before she arrived at 
the rummage sale. She re
membered putting her change 
back into her wallet, then plac
ing (it) in her right front pock
et." 

CarB&E 
A black, •" 2008 Jeep 

Commander was broken into 
while parked from 8:10 to 8:40 
a.m. Thursday, May 5, at 

cording to police. 

Bike taken 
A bike thief entered a closed 

garage in the 400 block of 
Labelle during the night of 

mens, 26-inch, black Giant 
Boulder mountain bike worth 

The bike lacks a kickstand 
and has a red Moosejaw stick
er on it, the victim told police. 

Stolen car found 
Detroit police the afternoon 

of Monday, May 2, recovered a 
stolen 2010 Ford Fusion be
longing to a Farms woman. 

The theft occurred last 
August in the 18700 block of 
Mack. Police found the car in 
the 20500 block of Sherwood. 

The car was damaged front 
and rear, and had no battery. 

basketball players, but they 
wouldn't answer their door. 
Police left, but were called 
back once again by the neigh
bors when their house was 

At 2:49 a.m. Saturday, April egged again. Police appre-
30, a 26-year-old Grosse Pointe hended some of the players, all 
Woods man was arrested on in their early 20s, and continue 
southbound Lakeshore near to investigate. Charges are 
Oxford for being drunk while 
driving a black 2008 GMC sta
tion wagon. 

man had a .It 
alcohol level, 

said. A parent volunteer at 
—BradLindberg Monteith Elementary School 

If you have any information filed a police report Monday, 
about these or other crimes, May 2, following an incident in 
call the Grosse Pointe Shores the school parking lot, 
public safety department at 

The vehicle belongs to a 
Grosse Pointe Woods woman. 

p: 
passenger 

At 9 a.m. Friday, May, 6, a 42: 
year-old Farms woman report-

Bfa 

Recognized as 
Metro Detrpit's 

Most Versatile Band 
&D.J. Service 

(586) 

615-424I 

coachmendpo@yahoo.com 

Hit, bite and scratch 
A 15-year-old female of un

listed address is accused of 
punching, biting and scratch
ing a 17-year-old City of 
Grosse Pointe male at 11 a.m. 
Wednesday, April 4, at Grosse 
Pointe South High School. 

7>e pair were in line for 
lunch when the girl allegedly 
started hitting the boy. When 
he grabbed her arms, sh6 re
portedly bit him in the neck, 
drawing blood. He let go of her 
arms, police said. She then 
scratched his neck, drawing 
more bloods officers said. 

There are two witnesses, ae-

Ifyou have any information 
tese or other crimes, 

call the Grosse Pointe Farms 
public safety department at 
(313)885-2100. 

Grosse Pointe Shores 

Police were called at 4 p.m. 
Monday May 2, to a house in 
the 1000 block of Wayburn to 
break up a fight among girls, 
ages 16 to 18. According to the 
report, the girls were consum
ing alcohol when a fight broke 
out over a boyfriend. There 
were minor injuries reported. 
All were residents of the Park 
and City of Grosse Pointe. The 
city attorney is reviewing the 
case. 

asked another parent who had 
parked in the lot in violation of 
school policy to leave, but he 
declined. When the volunteer 
stepped behind his truck to 
take down the license plate, the 
driver put the truck in reverse 
and began to back up. 

The parent volunteer, who 
said she never felt that she was 
in danger, but felt the driver 
was being "rude and obnox
ious," spoke with the principal, 
who urged her to file a police 
report. The detective bureau 
will follow up. 

Police were unable to pin
point what broke the rear win
dow of a vehicle parked early 
Saturday, May 7, on Renaud. 

The damage occurred be
tween midnight and 6 a.m„ ac
cording to the resident. 

"The window was broken 
from the center outward," said 
an officer. "Nothing was 

A report of a woman falling 
through a glass storm door at 3 
am. Saturday, May 7, brought 
police to a house in the 1000 

to indicate it may have- been 
done intentionally" 

found two women fighting, but 
neither wanted to file a com
plaint. Police said both had 
been drinking. One was picked 
up by a family member and left 
for the night. 

" i f * 

Police arrested a 22-year-old 
Detroit man at 12:45 p.m. 
Thursday, May 5, for posses
sion of narcotics parapherna
lia. 

Evidence obtained during a 
traffic stop on Stratton near 

m i 

ringes. 
"(He) did admit using heroin 

from time to time and denied 
use or possession today," said 
an officer- "During booking, (I) 
noticed several track marks on 
(his) arms." 

A 19-year-old male passen
ger from Grosse Pointe Woods 
was cited for not wearing a 

-It; 

A 39-year-old Detroit resi
dent was arrested at 7 p.m. 
Thursday, May 5, for disturb
ing patrons at a restaurant in 
the 15000 block of Mack by 
asking for money. The subject 
had been warned on previous 
occasions. 

Vehicle theft 
A 2008 Cadillac Escalade 

was taken overnight Sunday, 
May 8, from a driveway in the 

At 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 3, 
a bottle of suspected urine was 
thrown at a resident on AUard 
as he unloaded items from his 
car. The resident provided po
lice with a description of the 
car and the person throwing 
the bottle, then called police 
again, saying he had found the 
suspected car, a black Yukon, 
parked on Manchester. When 
police responded, the driver, a 
17-year-old, first denied any in
volvement, then admitted to 
being involved in the incident, 
but said a passenger had 
thrown the bottle; deseribing:it 
as "just kid stuff." He gave po
lice the passenger's name and 

A resident on Glen Arbor 
called police to report that a 
briefcase was taken from his 
unlocked car parked in his dri
veway overnight Monday May 
2. The police were on the case 
for a brief time, when the miss
ing briefcase was found at 
California and Marten All con
tents were intact. 

« * - J J : i-tfjs 'A 

—KathyRyan 
If you have information on 

these or any crimes, call 
Grosse Pointe Park police at 
(313)822-7400. 

An 18-year-old Grosse 
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Officers responded to a coy
ote complaint at 11:14 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 3, on Woodland 
Shores Drive. 

A female resident reported a 
coyote growling at her back 

" • * * . 
mj£L. •>«-. 

"3 
and found the growling was 
from a fox," said a patrolman. 
"(We) were able to scare the 
fox away" 

Game over 
When police arrived at 4 a.m. 

Saturday, May 7, to call a time
out to a basketball game being 
played in the backyard of a 
house on Lennon, the players 
questioned the officers as to 
who blew the whistle on them, 

on probation for a drug arrest 
in Harper Woods, was found in 
his car slumped over the steer
ing wheel at 1:10 am Sunday, 
May 8, at Mack and 
VanAntwerp. A Breathalyzer 
test revealed a blood alcohol 
level of .21. He was arrested 
and his car impounded. 

—KathyRyan 
If you have information on 

these or any other crimes, call 
Grosse Pointe Woods police at 
(313)343-2400. 
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Grassroots support sought 
to get bike path project rollinj 
ByAraiLFouty 

The proposed bicycle route 
tying the Grosse Pointes to
gether needs a kick-start from 
grassroots support, said Suzy 
Berschback during a May 4 
meeting discussing the route's 
implementation. 

Berschback is part of a 
healthy living initiative, Live 
Well in Grosse Points, a Grosse 
Pointe Chamber of Commerce 
committee. 

"We are so close," she said. 
"The cities want to agree on a 
map; they need to finalize the 

agers and police chiefs. It's not 
their top priority," said Carlos 
Borrego, chamber member. 
"They have other concerns." 

"We need to get the mayors, 
city managers and councils on 
board," said Steve Roach, a 
committee member. "We need 
grassroots support to pressure 
the city councils." 

"The bike routes are good 
for their master plan," added 
Roman Hammes, assistant to 
Wayne County Commissioner 
Tim KUleen, D-Detroit. "The 
public wants the routes and 
they need to remind the cities." 

If the committee wants corn-

Establishing bike paths con
necting all Pointes, the busi
ness districts, schools and 
parks has been under way for 
more than a year. And commit
tee members say they have 
met with city managers and 
safety officials with little enthu-

to put pressure on the five 
Grosse Pointe councils, the 
map needs to be shown to the 
bicyclists and publicized, sev-

"The reception has been 
lukewarm from the city man-

Hearing the public's request -
to see the map in exchange for 
their support, chamber presi
dent Ed Lazar said, "We will 
take that understanding from 
the grassroots to the city offi

cials. It is time to take action. 
They (councils) need to say 
'yes.' It is safe and this is what 
the community wants. It's paid 
for. This is the best thing for the 
community" 

According to Berschback, a 
traffic study must be undertak
en by four of the five cities be
fore bike routes can be set up. 
Grosse Pointe Woods has com
pleted its study. 

In May 2010, a map was 
shown during the initial meet
ing, but had yet to be presented 
to the five city administrations. 

Last fall, Killeen secured 
of a projected 
budget from the 

county's parks and recreation 
budget. 

The money must be used 
within two years; and is likely 
to be spent on sign and paint 
for lane signature. 

Residents may have an op
portunity to purchase benches 
and bike racks, Berschback 
said, making up the remainder 
of the proposed budget. 

According to Norm Cox of 
The Greenways Collaborative 

designation make it safer for 
the cyclist to ride with traffic 
than on sidewalks. 

Cox, the evening's speaker, 
is a specialist in planning and 
implementing non-motorized 
paths, routes and traffic pat-

The network of streets, he 
said, should be aimed so all 
ages and all levels of physical 
ability can be accommodated. 

"The neighborhood con
necter linking stops should 
make most anyone feel safe 
sending a younger child out," 
he said. 

The next challenge, Cox 
said, is to get a consensus from 
the five communities. 

'Things do take a while. You 
need surveys, public work
shops, public hearings," he 
said. 

PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDUYT 

There's water, water everywhere, except in the marina With 
all the rain the area has experienced this spring, it is hard to 
believe the lake level is down but that is the situation in the 
marina at Grosse Pointe Park's Windmill Pointe Park. 
According to Nick Fell, the Park's marina supervisor the 
Army Corps of Engineers estimates the lake level is down as 
much as 12 to 18 inches from 2010. For the first time in six or 
seven years* the Park is forced to dredge the marina. "The 
Park's marina is in a unique location, right where the river 
opens into the lake,1* he said. "Because of the currents, sedi
ment tends to settle in our marina and any change in the wa
ter levels can be a problem." The dredging, being done by 
Faust Corporation, is expected to be completed by mid-May. 

WIMBLEDON RACQUET CLUB 
586-774-1300 

20250 E. 9 Mi lE ROAD ST. CE.AIR SHORES 
wimbledonracquetclub.com 

MSTA^i 

City clerk Lisa Hathaway de
fended her conference and 
professional association mem
bership budget, telling the 
council that it is a way for her 
to stay current on election laws 
and new legislation, a senti
ment echoed by city treasurer 
DeeAnnlrby. 

memberships allow us to ac
cess important information on
line, as well as providing dis
counts to attend sessions," Irby 
said. "The dues are offset by 
these discounts." 

The city's legal fees were al
so scrutinized, with Sucher 
suggesting the dty employ an 
attorney rather than pay an 
hourly rate as It does now. 

Councilman 

McConaghy disagreed. An at
torney himself, McConaghy 
said that he carefully reviews 
bills for legal services and finds 
them "on the low end." 

"There are lots of problems 
with a flat rate," he said. "I read 
the bills and I think we're get
ting a deal." 

Howie also questioned the 
budget of the building depart
ment, particularly the need for 
two part-time employees who 
do electrical and mechanical 

"We have an inspector who 
works in the evening, making 
it more convenient for our resi
dents," city administrator. Skip 
Fincham explained. "The part-
time employees are paid -per 
inspection, and the cost is off
set by fees." 

One area the full council 
agreed on was increasing the 

amount in the budget for gaso
line for city vehicles in light of 
the increase in gas prices, 
about the only item seeing an 
increase this year. 

Following the meeting, 
Councilman Kevin Ketels 
praised city administrators for 
working hard to maintain dty 
services while facing budget 
cuts. 

"This has been an ongoing 
project," he said, "and our dry 
administrators have been pro
active in maintaining city ser
vices in a fiscally responsible 
way We have cut the budget 
the last two years, and they 
have worked hard to keep 
Grosse Pointe Woods a special 
place.to live." •• - --,.': 

The public hearing on the 
budget will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
Monday, May 16, in the council 

W£ HAVE SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE! 
Private & Semi Private Lessons. Beginner Cl inics, Adult Leagues, 
Adult Drills, Card so Tennis Classes, Junior Deve lopment Classes 

Tuesdays & Thursdays 9:30 -10:30 a.m. 
Tennis can be 
the court side 

together time for mom & child this summer. Learn to play tennis on 
bv side, Children" 

person minimum 
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Hot Fun in the Summertime 
10:30 3.0 - 4 .0 Coed Drill 

9 :00 - 10:30 3 .0 - 4 .0 Coed Drill 

9:00 - 10:30 3.0 - 4 .0 Coed Drill 

5 WEEK reg price $65 

Learn the great game of tennis! * 5 one hour classes 
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Fiagstar Bank received the highest numerical score among retail banks in the North Central region in the proprietary J.D. Power and Associates 2010-2011 Retail Banking Satisfaction Studies***, 
tied In 2011.2011 study based on 51,620 total responses measuring 28 providers in the North Central region (IN, KV, Mi, OH, WV) and measures opinions of consumers with their primary banking 

provider. Proprietary study results are based on experiences and perceptions of consumers surveyed in January 2011. Your experiences may vary, Visitjdpower.com. • 
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G U E S T O P I N I O N By Rep, Tim Bledsoe 

n Thursday, May 5, the House of 
Representatives passed the Education 
Budget with six Republicans joining all 
47 Democrats in opposition, 57-53. 

The previous week the Senate passed 
a similar budget with Lt Gov. Brian 
Galley casting the tie-breaking vote, 20-

Seven Republicans joined all 12 Democrats in voting 
against the budget in the Senate. An important difference in 
the two budgets is the Senate version uses the traditional 
dollar-per-pupil formula rather than the House's percentage 
formula and imposes smaller cuts on all schools. 

In my community, public education is 
as 
ity to 

maVi 

more trian a 
in 

US 

Editors Note: State Rep. Tim Bledsoe, D-City of Grosse 
Pointe, had written a pre-vote speech, but wasn't able to pre
sent it A draft of what Bledsoe was prepared to read on the 
House floor follows: 

Mr. Speaker, I rise to oppose this education budget. Apart 
from the tragic cuts to education at every level, this budget 
unfairly singles out higher-funded districts such as the 
Grosse Pointe Public School System and Harper Woods 
Public Schools for disproportionate cuts. 

One of the fundamental assurances provided when we 
passed Proposal A in 1994 was no damage would be inflict
ed on better funded districts in our state. In this budget, for 
the very first time since Proposal A was passed, we see per
centage-based cuts rather than dollar-per-pupil cuts—vio
lating that promise and taking more from better funded dis
tricts. 

Mr. Speaker, we do have some financially and academical
ly troubled public schools in our state, but we also have 
some outstanding public schools. This budget—with its 
percentage-based cuts — is a direct assault on the great 
schools in our communities. 

Along with Gov. Rick Snyder's ill-conceived proposal to 
virtually erase school district boundaries by requiring open 
enrollment of all districts, this leveling down of district fi
nancial support is a dagger aimed at the heart of my commu
nity —our public schools. 

Let me explain something many people in Lansing do not 
seem to understand: In my community, public education is 
viewed as something more than a commodity to be bought 
and sold in the education marketplace. Rather, it is the 
bedrock of our community; the glue that holds us together . 
and makes us uniquely successful. 

My colleagues in this chamber, particularly those on the 
other side of the aisle who have so embraced this principal 
• of education-as-commodity, will be surprised to learn in 
November of 2009, Grosse Pointe public schools renewed 
not one but two millages—our hold-harmless millage and 
our sinking fund millage—by margins of three to one! I 
would challenge you to find another district in the state 
where voters so overwhelmingly support their public 

Mr. Speaker, I hope you can imagine our frustration when 
this overwhelming local support is met with cold indiffer
ence by Lansing, aiming to make all districts merely "aver
age," rather than rewarding excellence in our successful 
communities. 

Friends, let's work together to enhance our under-per
forming public schools — not work to diminish and poten
tially destroy our outstanding schools. I urge you to vote 'No' 
on HB 4235. 

Thank you Mr. Speaker. 
Rep. Tim Bledsoe, D-City of Grosse Pointe. 
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board's displeasure at my 
striding into the hearing room 
and puiiing up a chair. I can 
challenge and refuse the re
quest that I leave. I can listen to 
the board's deliberations and 
decision —• unless the whisper
ing and note passing prevents 
me from hearing. Then I can 
phone the taxpayer and tell 

1) Conduct the meetings in a 
room with adequate seating 
and sound system for the pub
lic to hear the proceedings. 

2) Permit the public to come 
and go from the meeting room' 
free of challenges from the 

drop out of school each year; 
it's just too sad to think about. 
They really have no idea what 
they are missing. 

3) Permit the taxpayers to sit 
in the hearing room and ob
serve the board in action be
fore and after they present 
their case. 

4) Deliberate and decide the 
petitions in public just like a 

or zoning 

The April 28 Grosse Pointe 
News reported on the success 
one of our Grosse Pointe 
boards of review had in keep
ing it's meetings private. 

Similar problems prevail in 
all five Grosse Pointes. Instead 

5) Use name signs so the tax
payers can tell the board of re
view members from the asses
sor — who is not supposed to 
be making the decision. 

6) Publish the scheduled 
dates of all meetings in the 

all five boards of review estab
lish a waiting room where the 
taxpayers are corralled and 
kept away from-the board. 
Then the taxpayers are individ
ually called before the board to 
make their petition for a reduc
tion of assessed valuation. 

After making their petition, 
the taxpayers are dismissed 
from the room with a hearty 
"Thank you for coming in, 
you'll get a letter in four to six 
weeks with our decision." 
Then the board deliberates in 

Since I am not 
taxes, I can safely ignore the 

Does it make sense to the 
readers of the Grosse Pointe 
News our city councils focus 
on cutting budgets to compen
sate for falling tax revenues, 
while at the same time their ap
pointed boards of review are 
having secret meetings right 
there in city hall, granting re
ductions that contribute to the 
falling revenues? 

Our city councils could easily 
adopt a resolution that would 
instruct their board of review 
to follow the same open meet
ing procedures honored during 
the city council meetings. 

The resolution would say: 

Meanwhile, Pointers who 
are denied by the March board 
of review have the opportunity 
to appeal to the State Tax 
Commission and should cer
tainly state in their appeal the 
denial was made in a closed 
meeting. Mention the Open 
Meetings Act of 1976. 

It will be interesting to read 
the newspaper and see what 
happens as this story unfolds. 

CHARLESLEAHY 
Grosse Pointe Shores 

To the Editor: 
Seven thousand students 

pie out a lot. Students can get 
scholarships to some of the 
best colleges. Those colleges 
can prepare people for the ex
cellent jobs they want to apply 
for. Hopefully they'll get the 
job they want in less than a 
heartbeat. 

Bosses are really going to 
want a college educated per
son, and they'll think he or she 
is the right person for the job. 

If you can get to college, you 
can graduate, get a degree, 
have a nice house, have a nice 
car and have a very successful 
life. 

The only thing you need to 
do is go to school. It's not that 
hard, trust me. Take it from 
someone who knows. If I can 
do this, I know you can do 
this, too. Go to all of your 
classes and do your very best. 

In eveiy classroom, there is 
always the top in the class. I 
want to ask this, don't you 
want to be "up there" like 
them? 

Don't you want to be a really 
successful person? 

I don't know about you, but 
I know I want to. I also want to 
go to college and get a degree 
so I can have a successful life. 
So, please, take my advice. 

TAMIRAMOORE 
St. Clare ofMontefalco 

Catholic School Student 

he public school 
establishment is 
united in opposing 
Gov. Rick 
Snyder's pro

posed $300 per-pupil school 
aid cut-
are using I 

join the opposition. 
Unfortunately, many of their 

exhortations employ mislead
ing claims and creative ac
counting to exaggerate past 
and future budget challenges. 

For example, it has become 
commonplace for school dis
tricts to claim funding reduc
tions they've allegedly already 

i, even as 5 
increase. Saline schools told 
AnnArbor.com they cut ex
penses by $6.8 million over 
three years, yet records'show 
the district's total general fund 
budget actually grew by 
$600,000. East Grand Rapids 
sent a letter to legislators 
claiming to have cut $3.5 mil
lion since 2006; in fact its bud
get grew from $23.8 million to 
$28.1 million. The Godfrey-Lee 
schools superintendent 
claimed to have just cut $ 1.4 
million, yet the districts web
site shows it spent $2,3 miliion 
more in 2011 than in 2010. 

Other districts have made 
even wilder claims. Bay City 

schools told The Bay City 
Times it had reduced spending 
by $24.6 million since 2000, but 
records show the district actu
ally spent $5 million more in 
2011than in 2000., 

Utica Community Schools 
said they cut $65 million since 
2002, but audit reportssay they 
will spend $53.5 million more 
in 2011 than in 2002. 

Lake Orion claimed the dis
trict reduced its budget by $ 16 
million over 11 years, but total 
spending actually grew by $31 
million. The Mackinac Center 
has chronicled a number of 
similarly misleading claims in 
the last few months. 

An even more common ploy 
is inflating Snyder's proposed 
budget cuts. Rather than a 
$300 per-pupil cut, schools 
claim the amount is actually 
$470. To get the higher figure, 
they tack on a $ 170 reduction 
from last year, which had been 
temporarily backfilled by one
time federal funding. This situ
ation may represent a genuine 
challenge for schools, but it's 
one they've known about and 
should have planned for long 

sion program, and this is ex
pected to rise next yean By 
adding that increase to the 
state budget proposal, schools 
misleadingly claim Snyder is 
cutting their funding by more 
than $700 per pupil. 

In addition, in the past the 
state School Aid Fund was 
used only for K-12 spending. 
Since it is expected to have a 
surplus this year, the Snyder 
budget would tap the fund to 
cover some college and univer
sity spending—money the K-
12 establishment claims 
should be only for them. 

"cut" from their budgets. 
Rochester even tossed in rev
enue it will no longer receive 
from a church that formerly 
rented space in a high school. 

In 1994, voters statewide 

funding on the basis of how 
many students enroll in a par
ticular school district. Few 
would replace that with one 
that gives more money to 

,so 

empathy for increased pension 
costs, but this does not justify 
labeling them as "funding 
cuts." On the pensions, the 

Some districts also use ex
pected cost increases to inflate 
the proposed cuts. Schools are 
assessed a percentage of pay
roll to pay for a state-run pen-

reduce schools' burden by sim
ply requiring greater employee 
contributions, or reducing or 
eliminating health care bene
fits for retirees—who all get 
Medicare at age 65 anyway. 

Some districts are clairning 
even larger "cuts" and blaming 
Snyder's budget for all sorts of 
unrelated issues. Rochester 
Community Schools and 
Walled Lake Consolidated 
School District, for example, 
include funding they will lose 
due to decreased enrollment as 
part of the money the state will 

tion is particularly egregious. 
Michigan taxpayers con

tribute more to K-12 schools 
than any other government 
function—around $12 billion 
—and they have a right to ex
pect honesty from school offi
cials. These creative account
ing gimmicks are cheating tax
payers out of necessary Infor
mation, and among other 
things highlight the need to 
strengthen government trans
parency and accountability. 

While the state has taken 
small steps in this direction, 
more can and should be done 
to enable taxpayers to quickly 
and easily uncover the truth . 
about school and other govern-

Michael Van Beeh is director 

Mackinac Center for Public 
Policy. 
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By Karen Fontanive 

ust memorie 

was: 
phi 

from that wonderfully fashion-
decade of the 1970s. 

I have the first "good" ring 
ever bought me, 

ing silver with "sapphires" 
a flower. That ring 

followed by a star sap-
in white gold at age 14 

am not a pack rat, I do and an opal with diamonds 
not have to have an in- and sapphires for my 18th 
tervention on the televi
sion show, "Hoarders." 
But 1 do like to save 

some things, one of which is 
jewelry. I don't have a lot of 
jewelry and certainly nothing 
like the Hope diamond. But I 
have a lot of jewelry with 
memories. I have the earrings 
with which my ears were 
pierced 40 years ago and every 
so I often I wear them. I have 
Snoopy earrings and owl ear
rings and feather earrings, all 

from school for a tennis match 
to which I was driving. At 3:20 
p.m., well on the road to 
Romeo, my daughter gasped, 
realizing while changing into 
her uniform in the school lock
er room, she'd left the jewelry 
on a bench. 

My heart sank. One of the 
rings she was wearing was my 

in the car. She; 
she would have cried had they 

We quickly called the athlet
ic office, declared an emer
gency and asked as calmly as 

I asked my husband to read 
it My husband's critiques are 
usually minor—smart man. 
But this time, he was quite vo
cal —smart man. "I don't lil 

check the locker room, hoping 
the jewelry would still be 

My daughter frequently 
goes through my jewelry box 
to see if something may be ap
propriate —and fashionable 
enough—for her to wear. A 
couple of weeks ago before 
she left for school, she asked if 
I noticed anything about her 
outfit. The jewelry she was 
wearing was all mine: two 
rings and some very '70s dan
gle earrings. 

There was an early dismissal 

ring. It is a typical 1920s de
sign with a small diamond. 
Not monetarily valuable, but 

wore that ring 
out high school into my early 
20s until 1 saw some wear on 
the intricate design and decid
ed to give it a rest to preserve 
it. 

My daughter was having a 
mild panic attack, manageable 
only because teammates were 

As it turned out, someone al
ready had turned it in to the 
athletic office. 

When I wrote the first draft 
of this article, I focused on 
how we were certain the jewel
ry was gone and how glad we 
were the "right" person found 
the jewelry. I let my daughter 
read the article—"Mom, 
you're not being dramatic 
enough. I was freakin' out" — 
to make sure I captured how 
we felt at the time. 

the assumption that most peo
ple would not have fumed in 
the jewelry. Wouldn't you 
have?" Good point. 

But there goes my whole 
story. This was supposed to be 
about how most people would
n't do the "right" thing and 
how lucky we were that the 
"right" person found the jewel
ry. My daughter and I were 
both certain it was gone. I've 
told several people the story 
and everyone said, "you were 
lucky." Why did we all imme
diately think the worst? 

I'm sure there are many psy
chological studies with an
swers. I don't feel like 

Googling them, let alone read
ing them all. I supposed I 
could analyze the television 
show, "What Would You Do?" 
to figure out if we do right 
more often than wrong. But I 
don't feel like doing that either. 

Instead, I've taken my hus
band's comments to heart. It's 
made this a lot harder to write 
and probably a bit more con
voluted, but my intent wasn't 
to perpetuate die idea most 

thing, it was to publicly thank 
someone for doing something 
nice for my daughter and me. 

Thank you Grosse Pointe 
North High School senior 
Nicole Strickland for saving 
me anguish and sadness over 

for reminding me to always 
look at the glass half full. 

STREETWISE ByReneeLanduyt 

a princess 
ich one 

would you 
if you have a question you forget being a princess, I 'Princess Aurora because I 'Princess Katherine be-
would like asked, drop us a w a n* to be the queen.' like the dresses she wears.' cause I'd like to marry 
note at 96 Kercheval on The PATIYSTRAKA EVAJONES someone who is a prince 
Hill in Grosse Pointe Farms, MI St ClairShores Grosse Pointe Woods inmy eyes.' 
48236 or email to editor® 
grossepointenews.com 

'Cinderella because I like 
her coach and she gets to 
be friends with birds, a 

mice and a dog.' 

'Princess Diana because 
she did many great things 
and my mom and her have 
the same birthday.' 
JENNA HUMMEL 
City of Grosse Pointe 

GUEST OPINION By Daniel J. Weill, Valeri Vasquez and Ben Kaldunski 

pril 2011 has been 
a cruel month for 
Americans due to 
extreme weather. 

exacted a huge human and 
economic toll as well. More 

ety," said George Backus, engi- human influences—shape 
neer of the discrete mathemat- weather patterns, 
ics and complex systems de- Kevin Trenberth, head of the 
partment at Sandia National climate analysis section at the 

confirm a human contribution 
to more intense precipitation 

Channel sited: If s been an aw
ful, record-setting, tornadic 
April. We've had 11 major se
vere weather events, some last
ing multiple days. These ex-

1, 
were injured due to weather 
events in the U.S. throughout 
the year. And the magnitude of 
these events forced FEMAto 

This is bad news for a nation 
just emerging from the grips of 
the Great Recession. Per 
Backus, a 2010 report from 

cell thunderstorms" in Iowa, se
vere drought and record wild
fires in Texas and heavy rains 
across the United States. The 
recent southeastern storms and 

lives across eight states. And 
heavy rains in the Mississippi 
River valley could cause the 
most severe, damaging floods 
there in nearly a century. 

Though record setting in 
some places, this weather may 
be the new normal. 

treme weather led to a record 

For nearly 60 years, the annual 
average has been 33. In 2010, 
total damages exceeded a 
whopping $8.7 billion. As of 
April 2011, FEMAhad dedicat
ed more than $2 billion in fi
nancial assistance to those 
harmed by extreme weather in 
2010. 

A February 2011 special re
port from Reuters noted it's 
been rough going for the $500 
billion U.S. properly insurance 
business, explaining "storms 
are happening in places they 
never happened before, at in
tensities they have never 
reached before and at times of 

uncertainty as it pertains to 
rainfall alone, the U.S. econo
my is at risk of losing between 
$600 billion and $2 trillion, and 
between 4 million and 13 mil
lion U.S. jobs over the next 40 

Atmospheric Research said, 
"Given global warming is un
equivocal, the null hypothesis 
should be all weather events 
are affected by global warming 

ments along the lines of 'of 
course we cannot attribute any 
particular weather event to 

tions by the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency The 
United States and the world 
were swept by flooding, severe 
winter storms, heat waves, 
droughts, hurricanes and tor-

Evan Mills, a scientist in the 
environmental energy tech
nologies division at the 
Lawrence Berkeley National 
Laboratory confirms in the 
U.S. "insured weather-related 
losses in recent years have 
been trending upward much 
faster than population, inflation 
or insurance penetration, and 
far outpace losses for non-

said, "it's not the right question 
to ask if this storm or that 
storm is due to global warming, 
or is it natural variability. 
Nowadays, there's always an 

This analysis is supported by 
a 2010 Duke University-led 
study that found, "Global 
warming is driving increased 
frequency of extreme wet or 
dry summer weather in south
east, so droughts and deluges 
are likely to get worse." 

A study published in the 2011 
Journal of Climate presents 
"evidence of a signfficant hu
man influence on the increas
ing severity of extremely warm 
nights and decreasing severity 
of extremely cold days and 

carbon pollution under control, 
the weather events of 2010 will 
continue to revisit us — with a 
vengeance. We must act quick
ly and unequivocally to address 
climate change before the 
threat becomes insurmount
able. This includes recognizing 
global warming is already af
fecting us domestically and in
ternationally. 

Conservatives remain eager 
to dismiss these weather ex
tremes by claiming they are 
solely due to natural variability. 
What's more, the House of 
Representatives voted to de-

that gather and analyze the da-

Scientists agree the string of 

It is precisely this uncertainty 
"associated with climate 
change mat substantiates the 
risks to the economy and soci-

It is difficult, of course, to link 
f individual ex-

linasin-
I warming. 

this past year are the types of 
severe weather that will be
come more frequent or fero
cious as the planet continues to 
warm. For instance, in the "first 
major paper of its kind" track
ing global climatic trends from 
1951 to 1999, Scottish and 
Canadian researchers used so-

:to 

Likewise, a report by the 
National Center for 
Atmospheric Research, 
Climate Central, The Weather 
Channel and the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration states "if tem
peratures were not warming, 

changes in global weather pat
terns and other climate im
pacts. But all this denial cannot 
make this threat disappear. We 
must act before cruel Aprils oc-

lows being i 
year would be approximately 
even. Instead... record high 

Daniel J. Weiss is a senior fel
low and director of climate 

isa 
•gyp 

iisapr-
or energy po. 

record lows across the U.S." 
Because we have not brought 

icy; and Ben Kaldunski 
mer intern with the energy 
team at the Center For 

GUEST OPINION ByRussHardinf 

policies are partially 
or the 
ins are 

igas prices 1 
ing the following actions; 

• Change direction on pro
tectionist policies that make it 
difficult or impossible to devel
op oil reserves in North 
America. We should develop 
extensive oil reserves in 
Alaska, including the Alaska 

its own oil and gas reserves. 
Current energy policy in this 
country is contributing to high
er gasoline prices and compro
mising national security by 
forcing an increasing reliance 
on imported oil from countries 
unfriendly to the United States. 

should stop printing money. 
"Quantitative easing" policies 
are driving down the value of 
the U.S. dollar, which drives up 
the price of oil. Critics of devel
oping additional oil reserves in 
North America claim drilling 
for more oil will not bring down 
prices in the short run because 

it takes too long to bring pro
duction online. They said the 
same thing 10 years ago. If we 
had developed the Arctic 
National Wildlife Refuge at that 
time, that oil would now be 
flowing to market. 

The increase in world oil 
riven 

es 
will be tight due to increased 
demand from developing na
tions and unrest in the Middle 
East A change in policy direc
tion that we are committed to 
increasing the production of oil 
would send a signal to markets 
that would serve to dampen 

speculation and bring down 
prices. 

When politicians tell you 
they can do nothing about high 
gas prices, don't believe them. 

Russ Harding is director of 
the Mackinac Center for Public 
Policy's Property Rights 

We should actively work with 
Canada to utilize oil sands. 
America has stood by due to 

us moving 
aggressively to lock-up oil sand 
production in Canada. 

There is no other country in 
the world that does not develop 

GUEST OPINION 

he conservative 
assault on govern
ment marches on. 
Their latest trick is 

House Republican budget bill. 
This bill takes direct aim at 
Medicare by proposing to cut 
funding and turn it into a fixed 

amount voucher seniors would spending on Medicare "to re
use to purchase private health - duce the national debt," includ-
insurance. To say this ap- ing 65 percent who were 
proach is unpopular is to con- strongly opposed. This com-
siderably understate the case. pares to 21 percent who fa-

First, take cutting Medicare, vored cutting the program. 
In a recently released As for turning Medicare into 
Washington Post/ABC poll, 78 a fixed amount voucher, 65 

percent in the same poll prefer 

the system remain status quo. 
That number rises to 84 per-

i a follow-up query is 

value would rise more slowry 
than private health insurance 
costs—as the Congressional 

ized as massive opposition. 
Conservatives, who appear to 
lack any policy common sense, 
might want to exert some polit
ical common sense and retreat 
from their assault on Medicare. 

Ray Teixeira is a senior fel
low atthe Center for American 

This can be fairly character- Progress. 
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there now and then," said 
Roney, a landborne maritime 
enthusiast. 

"I get horribly seasick," he ex
plained- "IVe never finished a 
model boat in my life. I've tried 
many times." 

Roney's interest in Great 
Lakes maritime lore falls within 
his overall interest in history. He 
completed a bachelor's curricu
lum in the field and wet his feet 
in a master's program. 

"Some model builders are 
concerned with authenticity 
and having a miniature version 
of a boat," Roney said. "They 
want to have the ultimate repre
sentation of it. In a lot of cases, 
models will outlive the actual 

some of the 825 staterooms and 
the three-deck tall grand salon. 

"I don't even want to think 
what it would cost to reproduce 
that," Stone said of the model 
"For someone to make me a 
new one would probably cost 
more than $50,000." 

"These kinds of models often 
were built by the designer or 
shipyard, almost as a resume, 
so they could show off their 
portfolio without having a giant 
boat in storage," Roney said. 

Dossin's motel of sister pas
senger shipgffljreater Detroit 

ilo, on perma
nent display irTThe main gallery, 
represent Roney's point. The 
detailed model features cut
away views inside the hull of en
gine rooms containing quadru-

A scale model of the Boblo 
boat Ste. Clair, also is displayed 
in the main gallery. 

It's one of many models of 
Boblo boats Sam Buchanan has 
made from scratch since his 
teenage years. 

"I probably was 17 when I 
built the first one," said 
Buchanan, 43, of Detroit. "It 
was of the Columbia." 

He built it for fun. 
"The captain of the boat, 

Capt Linwood Beattie, offered 

me money for it," Buchanan 
said. "I said, Tfs yours.'" 

Buchanan said he doesn't dis
play model boats at home. He 
sells his works to private collec
tors, shipping firms and suppli
ers. He's under commission to 
build one of each bulk carrier 
and tug boat owned by a 
Canadian transportation firm. 

'A Boblo boat is a- very diffi
cult model," Buchanan said. 
"There's thousands of parts. 
You have to know what you're 
doing. You have to lay out every 
deck. Each deck, as she goes 
up. gets smaller." 

Buchanan's main job is pilot
ing the XW Westcott n mail-

Claire, at 197 feet, is in early 
renovation. The 216-foot 
Columbia awaits the same. 

Besides being different 
lengths, the boats are of slightly 
different design Ste. Clair has 
bridge wings, a detail Buchanan 
insisted on getting right. 

"I've gone to the boats and 
physically measured the Ste. 
Claire's pilot house," he said. 

Buchanan's a self-taught 
model-maker. He credits a nun 
at Holy Redeemer High School 
in Detroit for drumming into 

The 46-foot boat, docked on 
the Detroit River near the 
Ambassador Bridge, is a float
ing post office. Buchanan helps 
transfer more than 100,( 
pieces of mail each year t 
from freighters passing up and 
down the river. •• 

Ste. Claire and Columbia 
went out of service in 1991. 
They're laid up in Ecorse. Ste. 

"She taught me four years of 
drafting and architecture," 
Buchanan said. "There was no 
slacking. She was absolutely 
wonderful. I couldn't have 
asked for anyone better to teach 
me how to demand the best out 
of me." 

The Dossin Great Lakes 
Museum is located at 100 
Strand Drive, Belle Isle in 
Detroit Admission is free due to 
support from Masco Corp, 
Hours are 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

A fence is among things 
sprouting this spring at Pier 

New sections.of wrought iron 
fence were installed recently to 
fix damage caused last winter 
by two out-of-control drivers 
from Detroit. 

They sped down Moross into 
Grosse Pointe Farms, missed 
the turn onto Lakeshore and 
rammed through bushes, small 
trees and fencing on Lakeshore 
to the left of the park exit. 

One of the cars knocked over 
a light pole in the parking lot. 

"We restored the damage," 

said Rodney Girolami, park gar- "They are called cemetery lots going to be crack sealed 
dener. "We took some existing plants," Giroiami said. "You 
plants and shrubbery and can't kill them. You put them in 
tucked it in there so it looks uni- cemetery because they're very 
form." low maintenance." 

He redesigned the damaged "Repairs cost just under 
garden to include more plants $30,000," said Dick 'Huhn, park 

Wells for rent 

to more flowers. Restoration is being paid for 
"It gives it more sightabilty," by the Farms insurance carrier. 

Girolami said. "Our insurance company then 
Seven upright yews line the goes after the individuals who 

nee. did the damage," said Shane 
Short, squat yews provide a Reeside, city manager. 

yer of foliage. In unrelated but concurrent 
Low-growing plants include work at the park, a catch basin 

sedum. The hardy ornamental is being installed in a low-lying 
features light green leaves and section of the parking lot. 
purple flowers that bloom in "We always had a puddle 
fall. there," Huhn said. "The parking 

Open wells are available at 
the Grosse Pointe Farms munic
ipal marina at Pier Park. 

Although occupancy is "a lit
tle better than at this time last 
year," some wells remain un-
rented for mid-and larger-sized 

or. 
"We still have open 20-, 30-

and 37-foot wells now," Huhn 

"If someone wants to get in, 
we probably could squeeze 
them in right away." 

stuff May 14 
Building Materials Exchange Day is 9 a.m. to noon, 

The exchange is in the parking lot of St. Paul Catholic 
School, 170 Grosse Pointe Boulevard, Grosse Pointe 

• "It's great opportunity to bring in stuff you've been col
lecting in your basement or garage," said Terry Brerman, 
Farms public service director. 

The exchange, originally organized by Farms residents, 
is now organized by the various Grosse Pointe communi
ties in cooperation with Habitat for Humanity. 

Exchange day lets residents dispose of, trade and recy
cle building materials in good condition that tend to accu
mulate in garages, attics and basements. 

"There's lot of treasures at recycling day," Brennan said. 
"If you need some oddball shingles or sections of fence — 
something that's too good to throw away, but you don't 
know what to do with — there are some good materials 

Habitat representatives are on site to accept donations 
and issue receipts for income tax purposes. Habitat's 
Restore relies on donations of new and used building ma
terials, plus home items. 

Habitat will pick up large, hard-to-move items. 
Items must be in good repair and saleable condition. 

Most reusable building i 
Acceptable items include: 

sesinworl-

• 
• blinds—horizontal only 
• cabinets 
• carpet, minimum size 8-by-10 feet 

• drywall, minimum size 4-by-8 feet 
• electrical supplies 
• flooring materials — ceramic, tile, vinyl (unopened 

boxes only) 
• gently used home or office furniture 
• hardware for doors, cabinets and more 

• lighting products —- chandeliers, lamps and more 
• lumber, plywood and trim in minimum eight-foot 

lengths 
• miscellaneous tools 
• paint (no oil based — take to Household Hazardous 

Waste Day, 9 a.m. to noon Saturday May 14, at Pier Park, 
350 Lakeshore at the foot of Moross, Grosse Pointe 
Farms) 

• painting supplies, including brushes and roller cov
ers. 

• pipe, including PVC, metal, copper plumbing supplies 
• roofing material and shingles—only in bundles 
• sinks 

•shutters 
• 

RESISTIBLE 
SEE YOUP JAGUAR DEALER ORVISlTJACUARUSA.COM TO LEARN MORE ABOUT 

THE XF AND ITS BEST-IN-CLASS JAGUAR PLATINUM-COVERAGE." 

GET IN THE DRIVER'S SEAT OF OUR BEST VEHICLE 
LINE-UP YET WITH ATTRACTIVE LEASE AND FINANCE 
OFFERS AVAILABLE THROUGH MARCH 31ST. 

2011 LAND ROVER LR4 

PER MONTH FOR 36 MONTHS 
$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT, $2,995 DUE AT SIGNING. EXCLUDES 

TAXES, TITLE, LICENSE AND FEES. 

http://ORVISlTJACUARUSA.COM
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More savings may come. 
"This (budget) does not in

clude the consolidation or 
sharing of police dispatch ser
vices," Kleinow said. 

No department is spared, in
cluding public safety where 
personnel costs are 90 percent 

of operating expenditures. A ing conducted by the city 
recently retired officer won't be cil. 
replaced. The council is 

"We will retain the current act on the budget at 
manpower per shift, even week's session, starting 
though we aren't replacing that p.m. Monday, May 18. 
position," said Kimberly The overall general 
Kleinow, finance director, budget of % 

A draft of the budget was dis- $347,167 less than in the 
cussed at a May 16 public hear- rent fiscal year, and $ 1,394. 

coun-

to 

fund 
is 

less than fiscal year 2009-2010. 
Revenue declines are being 

met this year without a tax in
crease or dips into general 
fund reserves. The 11.839 mill 

levy remains un-

"Most peoples' tax bills 
should go down because of the 
decrease in property values," 

As with declining property 
values, so goes tax obligations 
of properly owners. 

City of Grosse Pointe offi
cials intend to meet their statu-

budget for fiscal year 2012-
2013, starting July 1, by reduc
ing expenditures across the 
board and raising fees. 

Changes are included in a 
budget proposal, on which the 
city council is scheduled to act 
at its next meeting, 7 p.m. 
Monday, May 16. 

• no increases in contracted for new hires, 
services, when possible, • eliminating poorly-attend-

• deferred capital purchas- ed recreation programs, such 
es, as Michigan Marina Day and 

• no salary increases, the haunted bathhouse during 
• reducing part-time and Halloween and 

seasonal employees in the pub- • no purchases of new pub
lic works and parks depart- lie works or public safety vehi-
ments, with cuts equaling 3.5 cles, although a police car is 
full-time employees, being funded by money raised 

• contracting the job of through drug forfeitures. 

Cuts include: 
• reduced 

and supervisory costs 

• increased employee health 
care contributions starting in 
January 2012, Revenue increases include: 

• reduced employee health •charging $50 for bulk rnet-
care and retirement benefits a! pickup, a $15 increase, 

• commercial rubbish pick
up costing $5 per cubic yard, a 
10 percent increase, 

• establishing a $50 fee for 
extra-trip rubbish and yard 
waste collections and 

• a quarterly increase in wa
ter and sewer fees of $2.50 for 
the average user. 

No change 
There are no changes in the 

works for parking fees or boat 
slip rentals, according to 

Residential property totals 
about 90 percent of the city's 
tax base. Property taxes make 
up 75 percent of city income. 

Because of declining values, 
both residential and commer
cial, the city's budgeted prop
erty tax revenue of $3,997,361 
is $183,210 less than last year. 

In addition to dwindling 
property tax revenue, state 
shared revenues are down 
more than 42 percent since 
2001, when receipts totaled 
about $270,000 per year, ac
cording to Dame, 

State contributions for road 
repairs are expected to go 
down $281,800, causing the 
city to contribute nearly 
$253,000, Dame added. 

Municipal interest income is
n't compensating. 

"Our investment income is 
becoming almost obsolete," 

Inflation, health care and 
medical prescription costs add 
to the single bluest expendi
ture in a municipal budget — 
personal costs, Dame said. 

The condition is worsened 

to i 
al health care legislation," he 

Continued from page IA 

belp\*&yne County?" 
Payne said the treatment he 

received was far different than 
a councilmember, who Payne 
declined to identify, received 
from the board in the appoint
ment slot right before Payne's. 

"They were laughing and 
were very cordial to the coun-
cilperson, while they were 
cold, aloof and uninterested 
when I presented my case." 

That statement prompted an 
apology from Councilwoman 
Laurie Arora. 

Grosse Pointe Shores resi

dent Charles Leahy, who has 
attended board of review meet
ings in several Grosse Pointes 
as an advocate for the schools 
and library, also questioned 
whether the board was meet
ing the requirements set by the 

Levasseur challenged Leahy, 
indicating that the 
spoken about the i 
that Leahy had 

"The state's attorney general 
has ruled that tax tribunals 
should be open meetings," he 
told the council. "1 was chal
lenged over my right to be 
there, and I was told by a mem
ber of the tribunal that they 
were not bound by the Open 
Meetings Act." 

Park city attorney Dennis 

However, Mayor Palmer 
Heenan expressed concern 
over the charges made by 
Payne and Leahy. 

"I'm sympathetic to anyone 
complaining about open meet
ings," he said. "Our meetings 
are open and we try to answer 
as many questions as we can, 
just as we're doing now." 

However, Heenan went on 
to say that the city is struggling 
to get the money, "to give you 

city services, and if you should
n't impede our work in getting 
fair and just taxes." 

It was that comment that 
drew more ire from Payne. 

"Overtaxing our property is 
a hidden tax increase," he said. 
"About 80 percent of our hous
es are overvalued. Taxing them 
at an overvalued rate is a hid
den tax and it's a sneaky way 
to do it." 

Payne said he will seek an
other meeting during the July 
hearings. 
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C o n s t a n c e M a r y Currars F a b e r 
Nov -4, 1 93-1 ~ Apri l 1 2 . 1 S>»6 

The poem we wrote for our rm\her 25 years ago 

Today the wings of heaven, 
have flown our Mother home. 

And with them they have taken 
the greatest love we've known. 

They take the smile, the iaugh, the face, 
the voice that warms our soul 

They take the woman who gave us life, 
despite the health it stole. 

They take the hands that soothed our tears, 
the guidance that gave us sight. 

They take the wisdom and the charm 
that always set things right. 

They take the heart that gave her pain 
and made her suffer so. 

But that same heart gave unending love 
and made a family grow. 

And now they take this wondrous woman, 
our strength and our foundation, 
dear Constance Mary truly was 

God's most prized creation. 
And though they take her on winged flight 

to sit beside the Lord, 
they'il never take the loving memory 

of the Mother we adored. 

[ missing you, Mom ~ BilUesiieTPenny,Dfrk,Laura,Chuck,Charii8»Jar! 
Kathy,Curt Carolyn Suzanne and your 22 Grandchildren 
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SUNDAY, MAY 15 
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Pointe, Grosse Pointe Park. 

SUNDAY, MAY 15 

# The Grosse Pointe 
Community Chorus, directed 
by Joe Palazzolo, presents its 
59th annual spring concert, "A 
Spoonful of Musical Sugar," 
at 3 p.m. in the Parcells 
Middle School auditorium, 
20060 Mack, Grosse Pointe 
Woods. Adult tickets cost $10, 
seniors pay $5 and children 
pay $3. Advanced tickets are 
available at Moehring Woods 
Flowers, 20923 Mack, Grosse 
Pointe Woods. 

• ChariTea Bear's Tea Party is 
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Farms 
Pier Park Community Center, 
320 Lakeshore. The cost is 
$25. To register, call (313) 
343-3832. 

MONDAY, MAY 16 

• Grosse Pointe Woods council 
meets at 7:30 p.m. in council 
chambers, 20025 Mack Plaza. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 18 

WIMBLEDON RACQUET CLUB 
586*774-11300 

20250 E. 9 MILE ROAD S i CLAIR SHORES 

- .s;:* J-

meets at 7 p.m. in council 

* City of Grosse Pointe council 
meets at 7 p.m. in council 
chambers, 17147Maumee, 

Association of Mack Avenue 
holds a sidewalk sale begin
ning at 10a.m. 
• Grosse Pointe Chamber of 
Commerce Learn at Lunch is 
from noon to 1:30 p.m. at 
Northern Trust Bank, 120 
Kercheval, Grosse Pointe 
Farms. The topic is "Marketing 
on a Shoestring Budget." For 
reservations, call (313) 881-
4722. 

THURSDAY, MAY 19 
• Grosse Pointe Business 

• Female incontinence is the 
topic discussed by Henry Ford 
Hospital obstetrician and gyne
cologist David A. Richardson 
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at the 
Grosse Pointe War Memorial, 
32 Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe 
Farms. For more information 
or to register, call (800) 436-
7936. 

holds a sidewalk sale begin
ning at 10 a.m. 
* The Family Center of Grosse 
Pointe and Harper Woods pre
sents "Are Your Kids at Risk? 

your child 
Coaches 

e opportunity to learn tennis from the areas finest pros including Varsity 
Grosse Pointe South, Grosse Pointe North & University Liggett School. 

Basic concepts are covered including stroke production and movement skills in this GuickStart Program 

s intermediate (Ages 8-18) Monday & Wednesday•10am 

iopment is emphasized along with consistency, control, and match play. 

qes 10-18) Monday thru Thursday * 11 am-3:3Qpm 
This program is designed strictly for high school tennis players and those interested in tournament competition. 

Match play and high intensity drills are used to further stroke development and ieam effective strategy. 

Behavior" at 7 p.m. at the 
Grosse Pointe Congregational 
Church, 240 Chalfonte, Grosse 
Pointe Farms. Admission is 

v0M 
jjMT<P E-mail at wrcdrewtsiscgSofeaLfs^t W$k >0 

We will also be providing instructors at the Grosse Pointe Woods Park and Grosse Pointe Farms Pier Park 

wimbledonracquetcIub.com 

Just like you remember-
only better. Great food, Great view. 
Great fun, See you again, soon. 

HOURS: 1 7 6 5 8 MACK (AT UNIVERSITY) » GROSSE POINTE CITY 

•KM?* \ (313) 885-4200 

http://wimbledonracquetcIub.com
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Join us for free health screenings, informative presentations 

and therapeutic massages, as well as shopping, bra fittings, 

festive refreshments, food, gifts and more. 

HEALTHY HEART START 

Is your heart healthy? Get a complete cardiac screening 

(For best results, fast 12 hours before screening.) 

Free parking is available in the parking structure on Muir Road. SEEING INTO THE FUTURE 

Have your vision evaluated. 

rawmber to RSVP by calling (313) 640-2500. 

CEJsrrBRS 
Cottage & Pit 
159Kercheval Ave. 
Grosse Pointe Farms, 
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', SCHOOLS OBITUARIES 

By A J. Hakim 

General Motors transformed 
its design dome in Warren into 
four interactive auto design 
workshops for its second an
nual GM Design Career Day. 

In association with the 
Scholastic Arts program, the 
event honors the region's Gold 

eight models — concept cars 
and Cadillacs — with the actu
al designers from countries 
such as Australia, United 
Kingdom and France speaking 
on their creations. 

* a 

The three-hour program 
provided the more than 150 
students and teachers in atten
dance the opportunity to ex
plore careers in transportation 
design. Of those attending 
were Grosse Pointe North ju
nior Erick Michaelson and 
Grosse Pointe South seniors 
Natasa Kopcak, Jordan Teets 
and Devin Magee, along with 
teachers Susan Forrest (North) -• •..--". —^Mifr * wing ^ ^ • * ** - -
and Kit Aro (South). PHOTOS COURTESY OF KASI KATTRASS 

The workshops focused on South's Jordan Teets learns about speed shape development from GM sculptor, JeffireyHenson. 
interior and exterior designing. 

video on becoming a member 
of the design team. 

"It was a very nice event to 
reach out to high school kids 
looking to get into car design," 
Aro said. "It's a really generous 
and flexible, wonderful event 
that gives kids a peek into what 
if s like to work as a profes

sional designer. 
"I hope they continue to do 

it." 
As a companion piece to the 

career day, South hosts Dick 
Ruzzin, a GM car designer, for 
a 30-minute presentation, "The 
Glass Industry, A Design 
Enabler," which focuses on de-

ucation associated with indus
trial, automotive and tradition
al art glass design. 

The presentation is at 11 
a.m., Thursday, May 26, at 
South. 

taught students how to make a 
two-dimensional speed shape 
sketch of Chevrolet and 
Cadillac brands into a three-di
mensional form utilizing clay 
and digital models. In color 
and pattern development, par
ticipants learned the vocabu
lary of color and trim design 
and reviewed trending re
search methodology. 

Industrial design concentrat
ed on developing graphics, en
vironments and merchandise 
utilizing the-brand personas, 

descriptors and form language 
of Chevrolet and Cadillac. 

Vehicle personality anima
tion and rendering examined 
software used to color vehicle 
parts, change shades and val
ues, set camera angles and ani
mate a virtual tour of vehicles 
in the Chevrolet brand. 

"Our goal is to have a 
stronger voice, to let (students) 
understand what was available 
to them as careers," GM 
Director of Advanced Design 
North America Clay Dean said 

of the automaker's ongoing 
commitment to raising aware
ness internationally among 
high school and college stu
dents. 

'Also, to make them aware of 
the opportunity and identify 
with the talent. We can tele
graph to them that we need 
more diversity, and if we can 
start at high school age and uti
lize their talents better, we can 
help them find a cause for their 
career, to invest and mentor for 
future generations." 

GM had close to 80 volun-

ing participants through the 
workshops, presided over by 
top designers with expertise in 
specific areas. 

This year's career day of
fered a different perspective 
compared to the last, which fo
cused more on presentation 
and acquainting people with 
transportation design. South's 
Aro likened last year's event to 
a mini auto show for students. 
She said, there were about 

Grosse Pointe South art teacher Kit Aro shares a iaugh with se
nior Natasa Kopcak, who participated in the industrial design 
workshop. Students were allowed to choose from one of four 
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Sony Bravia NX7! 
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1080pin2Dand3D, local 
dimming LED, X-Reality PRO Engine, Internet 
TV for streaming entertainment, OptiContrast 
Panel, Corning Gorilla Glass, Motionfiow XR 480 

msis&L 

Features: Full HD 1080p in 2D and 3D, Monolithic Features: Full 
Design, OptiContrast Panel, Corning Gorilla Glass, backlit, X-Rea 
Edge LED, X-Reality Engine, Internet TV for streaming 
streaming entertainment, built-in Wi-Fi. motion with Mot 

108Qpin2Dand3D,LED 
Engine, Internet TV for 
nment, Wi-Fi Ready, smoot 

onflow XR 240, USB input 
?«• m » 99 199 99 

ALL MAJOR 
CREDIT CARDS 

ACCEPTED 
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Editors, from left, Max Tkacz, Mike Esse, Dan Dou, Paula Friedrich and 
look-throng of their student papei; The Towet 

PHOTO BVAJ-HAKiM 

e enjoy a 

By AX Hakim 

Continuing in its tradition of 
excellence, the staff at Grosse 
Pointe South's student news-

among the top nationally and 
set a school record for individ
ual awards at the state level. 

The Tower and Grosse 
Pointe North's, North Pointe, 
were the only two Michigan 
student newspapers to earn a 
Silver Crown award from the 
Columbia Scholastic Press 

The Tower paper also won a 
Spartan Award, the Michigan 
Interscholastic Press 
Association's highest honor. 

At the state level, the Tower 
staff received 42 awards at the 
association's spring conven
tion, with 27 staffers taking six 
first-place honors, nine sec-

Editor-in-chief, 
Friedrich was selected to the 
2011 All-State Student 
Journalist staff, appointed by 
the press association. Qnly 15 
students were chosen. : 

"These kids cdme to me with" 
great skills, and it's very easy 
for me to continue a tradition 

when I know that they get in
credible teaching at the ele
mentary school level," journal
ism teacher and paper adviser 
Jeff Nardone said. "Plus, my 
colleagues here at the English 
department at South, I think, 
do a wonderful job teaching 
these, students." 

The staff, comprised of 60 
students who consider them
selves one, big family, work to
gether daily to publish the 
weekly paper. In doing so, 
they've developed relation
ships that extend beyond the 
work environment. 

"We have a great culture at 
the Tower, and I think a lot of 
the friends I've made here, I 
wouldn't have met anywhere 
else," executive editor Dan 
Dou said. 

The staff produced more 
eight- to 10-page editions this 
year than any in Nardone's 17 
years as adviser. They also inte
grated The Tower Pulse, a first-
year website companion to the 

10-pagers every week 
we've got a lot of stories 
there, as well, which is 

In its first year running, the 
website won a Silver Award 
from the press association, re
ceiving high praise from the 
judges. An accomplishment 
considering Pulse editor Max 
Tkacz, along with advisers 
Kelli Fimbinger and Nick 
Provenzano (both English 
teachers), had no historical 

"What's amazing about 'The 
Tower Pulse' is now we have a 
website," managing editor 

"And that's totally different 
stories going on there, and 
we're still putting out eight- to 

"There's no precedence," 
Tkacz said. "With it being its 
first year, simple things like 
how do we want to folio lines, 
how do we want to do the by
lines, so that it fits the web, 
that's completely brand new 
and something we've had to 
decide upon. It was a chal
lenge, but there was also a lot 
of freedom to it." 

The staff camraderie associ
ated with producing award-
winning content for separate 
mediums further exemplifies 
the family-oriented relation
ship. 

"(The staff) have become 
.these siblings with one, great 
common goal. And it showed 
last week with our wins," 
Nardone said. 

CITY OF HARPER WOODS 
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN 

SYNOPSIS: REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING 
APRIL 4,2011 

The regular City Council meeting was called to order by Mayor Kenneth A. Poynter at 7:30 P.M. 

ROLL CALL: All Councilpersons were present. 

MOTIONS PASSED 
1) Tb receive, approve and file the minutes of the regular City Council meeting held March 23, 

2) That the agenda of the regular City Council meeting having been acted upon, the meeting 
is hereby adjourned at 8:55 p.m. 

RESOLUTION PASSED 
I) to approve the following items on the Consent Agenda: (1) Approve the Accounts Payable list

ing for Check Numbers 93335 through 93417 in the amount of $528,022.97 as submitted by 
the City Manager and Finance Director, and further, authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to 
sign the listing. (2) Approve payment to Anderson, Eckstein & Westrick. Inc. in the amount of 
$7,139.53 for professional services during the month of February 2011 for the following pro
jects: EB Harper Resurfacing* Vernier to Eight Mile, #180-106; EB Harper Resurfacing, 
Manchester to Vernier, #180-109; 2009 Emergency Concrete Repair, #180-116; Traffic Signal 
Upgrade, #180-124; 2010 Emergency Concrete Pavement Repair, #180-129; 1-94 Bridge 
Overlay project, #180-134 and 2013 Federal Aid Call for Projects, #180-135. 

Kenneth A. Poynter, Mayor 
GPN, May 12» 2011 

Mickey D. Todd, City Clerk 

CITY OF HARPER WOODS 
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN 

SYNOPSIS: REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING 
APRIL 18,2011 

regular City Council meeting was called to order by Mayor Kenneth A. Poynter at 7:30 P.M. 

CALL: All Councilpersons were present except Couneilperson(s) Cheryl A. Costantino 
and Hugh Marshall. 

MOTIONS PASSED 
1) To excuse Councilperson(s) Cheryl A. Costantino, and Hugh Marshall from tonight's meeting 

because of a prior commitment. 
2) To receive, approve and file the minutes of the regular City Council meeting held April 4, 

2011 and furthermore receive and file the minutes of the Library Board meeting held on 
February 17, 2011, the Board of Review meeting held on March 14, 2011, the Planning 
Commission meeting held on March 23, 2G11, and the Election Commission meeting held on 
April 12, 2011. 

3) That the agenda of the regular City Council meeting having been acted upon, the meeting 
is hereby adjourned at 8:37 p.m. 

RESOLUTION PASSED 
1) To approve the following items on the Consent Agenda: (1) Approve the Accounts Payable list

ing for Check Numbers 93428 through 93538 in the amount of $187,680.88 as submitted by 
the City Manager and Finance Director, and further, authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to 
sign the listing. (2) Approve payment to Oakland County Information Technology in the 
amount of $7,525.75 for fees relative to the CLEMIS computer system utilized by the Police 
Department. (3) Approve payment to Statewide Security Transport in the amount of 
$5,026.50 for prisoner lodging and maintenance for the month of March 2011. 

2) To approve the Uniform Video Service Local Franchise Agreement with Wide Open West 
Michigan, LLC WOW! of Madison Heights, and further, to authorize the City Manager to 
sign the Agreement. 

3) To authorize the City Clerk to establish one Receiving Board for the May 3, August 2 (if nec
essary) and the November 8 elections, and appoint at least two individuals to serve on said 
Board, consistent with Michigan Election Law, Act 116 of 1954, as amended, 168.879a, 
Section 679a(l). 

Kenneth A. Poynter, Mayor 

GPN, May 12, 2011 

Mickey 0 , Todd, City Clerk 
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PHOTO BY REBECCA FANNON 

At its most recent meeting, the Grosse Pointe Public School System Board of Education recog
nized 11 individuals for their voluntary services to the community. From left, Christine Keller 
(Poupard Middle School), Roger McCaig (Central office), Sheri Earn (Pierce Middle School), 
Mary Dice (Pierce), Renee Carrier (Maire Elementary School), Peter Seymour (Barnes Early 
Childhood Center), Christie Scoggin (Monteith Elementary), Susan Griffin (Irombly Middle 
School), Lisa Vreede (Kerby Elementary School), Julie Verlinden (Defer Elementary School) 
and Jocelyn Dombrowski (Grosse Pointe South). 

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT 

Defer third-grade teacher Cheryl Lapensee with students, Anna Cornell, middle, and Connie 
Kosmas. 

They play a key role in every 
child's development and in
spire excellence in and out of 
the classroom. 

This week, it's Defer 
Elementary School third-grade 

mom that when grew up, I 
would be a teacher who loved 
children. So, I became a 
teacher who really does love 
children. -

What do you like most 

ance will always help them 
reach their goals. 

She was nominated by Anna 
Cornell and Corirde Kosmas: 

she does creative, wonderful 
activities like writing boot 
camp- We learned about writ
ing using the '8+1' traits by 
learning songs and adding in
teresting information in the 
script, We presented it to the 
whole school to help everyone 
remember the traits; it was ex
citing to learn that way and to 
present it. 

"Mrs. Lapensee helps us with 
math, reading, writing, science 
and social studies, too. Anyone 
who has Mrs. Lapensee is lucky 
because she is the nicest 
teacher in the whole world. She 
cares about all of us in every 
way no matter who you are. 
We love her with our whole 
heart." 

Years at Grosse Pointe Park 
school: I have been teaching at 
the Grosse Pointe Public 
School System for 17 years. 
This is my first at Defer. 

Previous work; I taught four 
years in Ann Arbor and Canton 
before coming to Grosse 

enjoyed learning new things 
and 1 love sharing that passion 
for learning with my students. 
When a child learns something 
new, or something 'clicks,' the 
light and excitement in his or 
her eyes is magical. Being ere-

ing nominated: I feel honored 
to be nominated and blessed to 
work with such thoughtful stu-

lum to life for my students 
keeps teaching exciting and in
teresting for my students as 
well as for me. 

Each child is unique and 
brings such a different perspec
tive to every lesson, and I enjoy 
hearing how they see the 
world. The curiosity and excite
ment of childhood is a precious 
gift that too soon can be lost 
and I love being a part of it 

Favorite subject to teach: I 
really enjoy all of the subjects 1 
teach, with a special love for 
reading. 

Reading opens up conversa
tions that range from safe, fun 
and exciting to scary, interest
ing, new, entertaining or infor
mative. 

Children love to learn about 
places they may never see and 
people they will never know. 
Reading opens up the world in 
so many ways and enriches our 

in thi 

I also love hearing from stu
dents that are in high school (or 
even college now) who 1 had in 
first, second or third grade. 
Their stories are incredible. 1 
ran into a high school student 
at Borders a couple years ago 
that I had when he was in first 

Nominations needed 
Students, 
Do you have a favorite 

teacher who makes each 

H so, show your gratitude by 
nominating him or her for 

Why did you become a 
teacher: Many incredible 
teachers have inspired me to 
teach. Along with all of the out
standing teachers I have had in 
my life, there was one, my first-
grade teacher, who was quite 
'cranky.' 

I was convinced she hated 
children. I remember telling my 

He was still able to recite 
names of everyone from our 
class in alphabetical order. It 
was hilarious. The memories of 
plays, skits, songs, read-ins, 
stories and just how students 
felt about everyday events that 
happen in school live on in 
their minds. 

My hope is that they carry 
feelings of success and happi
ness with them and that they 
remember kindness, patience, 

It's open to students and 
teachers from all Grosse Pointe 

All that's required is your 
name and grade, your teacher's 
name, if he or she teaches a 
particular class, and your rea
sons for nominating the 
teacher. 

To send nominations, contact 
A.J. Hakim via e-mail at 
ajhaMm@grossepointenews.c 
om or by phone, (313) 343-
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By AJ. Hakim 

Given the autonomy to in
terview any adult for a com
munications class project, 
eighth-grade students at 
University Liggett Middle 
School selected a variety of 
people on diverse topics. 

But none .were of the promi
nence or prestige as that of 
Bennett Sakelaris' interviewee 
— Jeff Bezos, founder and 
chief executive officer of 
Amazon.com, and Forbes 
Magazine's 30th richest man 
in the world. 

"Students were supposed to 
find someone, an adult, some
one at least 18 years old to in
terview, and they were sup
posed to apply the fundamen
tal communications skills 
they've learned in the course 
throughout this year,'1 teacher 
Tim Howard said. "But they 
did have a substantial amount 
of autonomy with this assign
ment regarding interaction 
and where they wanted to 
take their interview. 

"We had interviews from all 
different kinds of topics and 
with all different kinds of peo
ple, but Bennett mananged to 
score a pretty big one." 

Sakelaris asked his mother, 
Page Heenan, to contact 
Bezos. The two graduated 
from Princeton University 
and met through a mutual 

"Sos he was at their lunch 
table and stuff a lot, and she 
got to know him well during 
that." 

Heenan knew people still 
connected with Bezos and 
was given his e-mail address. 

Sakelaris took over from 

"He had a bit of a crush on 
her roommate," Sakelaris 

After exchanging informa
tion via e-mail, Bezos called 
him one night in April and 
conversed for about 10 min
utes. 

"He sounded like a nice 
guy; kind of calm," Sakelaris 
said. 

"I asked him about inven
tions he made as a child, I 
asked him if he wasn't doing 
Amazon today, what would he 
be doing, and what would he 
do when he retired. Why he 
left his nice and secure job (at 
D.E. Shaw & Co.) to start a 
book-selling company in his 
garage, and how did he pre
dict the future of computers 
and stuff, like the Kindle." 

In the brief time they spoke, 
there was one piece of advice 
that stuck out. 

"(Bezos) said, t h e Internet 
is like the opposite of a gold 
mine, where if you find a gold 
nugget in a gold mine, there's 
one less gold nugget in the 
world,'" Sakelaris said. 

'"If you find one in comput
ers then you generate two 
more and it just keeps multi
plying.'" 

Sakelaris developed an in
terest in Bezos through their 

shared proclivity for invent
ing and tinkering with elec
tronics. 

Bezos grew up the son of an 
Exxon engineer and dis
played an aptitude for me
chanics at an early age. 

As a child, he rigged an 
electric alarm to keep his 
younger siblings out of his 

Similarly, just last ,year, 
Sakelaris constructed a laser 
trip-wire that set off car 
alarms and, in sixth grade, 
made a catapult out of rubber 
bands, pencils and paper clips 
for a class project. 

"I thought he led a pretty in
teresting life and I wanted to 
learn more about it," said 
Sakelaris, "who's currently 
working on a small, 10-inch 
generator that produces ener
gy-

For the assignment, stu
dents were required to con
duct a five to 10-minute inter
view and create a podcast ~~ 
or online recording — of the 
interview to upload onto the 
class blog. They .also had to 
provide constructive criticism 
of at least three classmates. 

"The neat thing about it is, I 
do it on the same page each 
year, so the past year's class is 
up," Howard said. "It's in its 
fourth year, so they can see, if 
they want, the students in the 
past years and check on them. 

"These are the kinds of neat 
things we do with this class. 
Being that it's a required part 
of the eighth-grade curricu-

PHOTO BY AJ, HAKIM 

University Liggett School 
teacher Tim Howard stands 
alongside eighth-grader 
Bennett Sakelaris, who inter
viewed Amazon.com founder 
and Chief Executive Officer 

lum. 1 think it makes our mid
dle school unique compared 
to other middle schools. 
Bennett and his peers are go
ing to have such a huge ad
vantage next year based on 
what they learned this year in 
class." 

PHOTO COURTESY MARY ANNE BRUSH 

The four Grosse Pointe Academy Chinese Quiz Bowl team members, along with teacher Yandan Wang. Back row, from left: 
Evelyn Woodman, Isabella Gierlinger, James Raudabaugh, Jack Sheeren, Jack Weaver, Charles Becker, Jared Brush and 
McCalla Mecke, Front row, from left: Hailey McDonald, Jyen-ai Jones, Carly Demkowicz, Gabriela Cavataio, KaeAnne 
Woodman, Joseph Cavataio, Matthew Homsy, Michael Schalier and RJ. McCarren. 

Grosse Pointe Academy's 
China Quiz Bowl team contin
ued its success in the third an
nual Michigan China Quiz 
Bowl, sponsored by the 
Confucius Institute at Wayne 
State University. 

Headed by Yandan Wang, in 
her first year teaching at the 
Academy, each of the school's 
four teams advanced to the 
championship round, with 
three receiving first-place tro~ 

During last year's competi

tion, the Academy's five teams 
advance to the final round; 
four won championships. In 
2009, its two teams finished 
second place in the high school 
division. 

This year's three champi
onship teams consisted of 
sixth-graders (division .1): 
Gabriela Cavataio, Carly 
Demkowicz, Jyen-ai Jones, 
Megan McCarren, Hailey 
McDonald and , RaeAnne 
Woodman; seventh-graders 
(division 2); Isabella Gierlinger, 

James Raudabaugh, Jack 
Sheeren and Evelyn 
Woodman; and eighth-graders 
(division 3): Joseph Cavataio, 
Matthew Homsy, R.J. 
McCarren and Michael 

The fourth team, which lost 
in the championship round to 
the Academy's other eighth-
graders, included: Charles 
Becker, Jared Brush, McCalla 
Mecke and Jack Weaver. 

The competition features 
questions pertaining to 

Mandarin language learning 
and Chinese culture and geog
raphy. 

Split into six divisions — 
first-, second- and third-year 
middle and high school — it 
showcased a record-number 
46 teams from nine schools 
across Southeast Michigan. 

"I think the students did an 
excellentjob at the quiz bowl," 

"They are so excited to take 
the quiz bowl ... I'm really 
proud of the students." 

PHOTO COURTESY OF DAVID 
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Grosse Folate North junior 
Alexandra Krawetz was se
lected to the Michigan Youth 
Arts Festival All-State 
Orchestra and performs this 
weekend at the orchestra's 
concert 
The orchestra is comprised of 

: scoring individu-

Association's State Solo and 
Ensemble Festival. Krawetz 
scored among the highest on 
the ceEo soloist proficiency 

city of QSr0S %t fiatitte IDtTcrob-s gan 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City Council of the City 
of Grosse Pointe Woods will hold a public hearing under the 
provisions of Michigan Compiled Laws, Sections 125.3101 
through 125.3702 as amended, to consider the following: 

An application for site plan review and special land use 
submitted by the Kivers of Grosse Pointe for a Continuing Care 
Retirement Community ("CCRC") to be located at 900 Cook 
Road, Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan. 

The hearing is scheduled for Monday, June 6, 2011 at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Council Room of the Municipal Building. Agenda 
documents are available for inspection at the City Clerk's 
Office, 20025 Mack Plaza, between 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. All interested persons are invited to 
attend and will be given opportunity for public comment. The 
public may appear in person or be represented by counsel. 
Written comments will be received in the City Clerk's office, up 
to the close of business preceding the hearing. A group 
spokesperson is encouraged on agenda items concerning 
organized groups. Individuals with disabilities requiring 
auxiliary aids or services at the meeting should contact the 
Grosse Pointe Wtiods Clerk's Office at 313 343-2440 seven days 
prior to the meeting. 

G.P.N.: 5/12/2011 
Lisa Kay Hathaway, MMC 

City Clerk 

Used book sale 
To provide more depth of 

learning for students, the 
Grosse Pointe Foundation for 
Academic Enrichment Board 
of Delegates is hosting a used 
book sale. 

The fundraiser is from 10 to 
4 p.m. Sunday, June 28, at the 

The non-profit group which 
uses proceeds from its 
fundraisers to support learn
ing activities in the Grosse 
Pointe Public School System, 
is accepting donations of chil
dren's used books, DVDs and 
CDs suitable for kinder
garteners to high school se
niors. 

Donations can be made at 
any of the three drop-off loca
tions — War Memorial, any of 
the Grosse Pointe schoplrHTi 
braries and select area coffee 
shops. 

Games, volunteer readers, 
music and dancing, snacks 
and refreshment are provided 
for attendees. 

For more information, con
tact the foundation via e-mail 
at 
gpfae@groups iacebook.com. 

Public forum 
A public forum to discuss 

the progress and recommen
dations of the Elementary 
Scheduling Committee is at 7 
p.m. today in the Richard 
Elementary School gymnasi
um. 

The committee of elemen
tary teachers, administrators 
and parents met for the past 
five months to review sched
uling practices in the elemen
tary program. 

Topics under review in
clude: the scheduling of art, 
vocal music, physical educa
tion, library skills and 
Spanish. 

In addition, the committee 
reviewed the instrumental 
music scneauie m 
other scheduling practices 
that affect reading support," 
speechrTMe .Lservices,. recess 
and the block schedule used 
in the elementary schools. 

Data collected from a vari
ety of sources and committee 
recommendations are ex
plained. 

Attendees can ask ques
tions and comment on the 

City of %X&%%% P o i n t s P f o t f b s , Michigan 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS - PROPERTY & LIABILITY 
INSURANCE: Sealed bids will be received by the City at the office 
of the City Clerk, 20025 Mack Plaza, Grosse Pointe Woods, 
Michigan, until 10:00 a.ra., Thursday, June 9, 2011, at which time 
and place the proposals will be publicly opened and read aloud for 
Property and Liability Insurance. Bid packet can be obtained by 
emailing request to dairhy^p'MnirUg,, The City reserves the right 
to reject any or all proposals, to waive any irregularities in the 
bidding and to accept any proposals it deems to be in the best 
interest of the City. No phone calls. 

Lisa Kay Hathaway, MMC 
G.P.N.: 5/12/2011 . City Clerk 

CityofQtor0g# WCtm, Michigan 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Proposed 2011-2012 City Budget 

Proposed 2011-2012 City Budget The City Council of the City 
of Grosse Pointe Farms will hold a. Public Hearing at 7:00 p.m. 
on Monday, May 16, 2011 in the City Hall at 90 Kerby Road, 
on the proposed 2011-2012 City Budget. The property tax mil-
lage rate proposed to be levied to support the proposed budget 
will be a subject of the Public Hearing. The proposed Budget 
is on file in the Office of the Clerk for public inspection during 
regular office hours, 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m., 
through Friday. 

The following is a summary of the proposed Budget: 

ESTIMATED REQUIREMENTS 

Municipal Court 
General Government 
Public Safety 
Public Service 
Public Works 
Parks & Recreation 
Other Functions 
Contingency 
Transfer - Other Funds 

Total 

MEANS OF FINANCING 

Taxes 
Licenses & Permits 
Federal and State Grants 
State-Shared Revenue 
Charges for Service 
Fines/Forfeitures 
Interest Income 
Other Revenue 
Fund Balance Appropriation 

Total 

$977,000 
$4,549,002 

$374,400 
$1,533,400 
$1,257,642 

$75,000 

$12,522,690 

$9,122,696 

$9,800 
$654,500 

Sl, ,10l , i 

$121,000 

Public comments, oral or written, are welcome at the Public 
Hearing on the proposed City Budget. 

Published: GPN 05-12-2013 
MATTHEW TEPPER 

ASSISTANT CITY MANAGER/CITY CLERK 

http://Amazon.com
http://iacebook.com
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University Liggett School's raffle, with a first-place prize raffle, 
fundraising event, A of $4,500 and a landscaping With the help of the commu-
Sunsational Knight, proved a package, valued at $2,500 niry and sponsors — La JoJie 
success, drawing more than . courtesy of Backer Rose, a chic boutique and 
300 guests, including parents, Landscaping^ for second Hannah Bear Boutique, the 
alumni and members of the place. Dirty Dog Jazz Cafe, Kerri S. 
community. Event chairs Susan Azar, Gustafson, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 

The night featured a Rolex Vicki Diaz, Susie Bowen and Wu, Medical Care 
watch raffle, courtesy of ed- Connie Ahee coordinated the Coordinators, Sue Ellen 
mundt. AHEE jewelers, and a night, while auction chairs Jurcak and Lisa and Kevin 
live auction that included trips Jennifer Fozo and Cathy Baird — the school exceeded 
to New York City and Orlando, Walker decorated the venue its revenue goals. Proceeds 
Fla. and auction item displays, support current-year pro-

udy Hung and Aireen grams and the faculty and stu-
iribao chaired the school's dents. 
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Obituary notices are purchased and often prewritten by family or friends. While we try to run obit
uaries as submitted, we nevertheless reserve the right to edit for accuracy, style and length. 

Counen 
Former Grosse Pointe 

Shores resident Michael 
Nicholas Counen of Sarasota, 
Fla., died Tuesday, May 3, 
2011. 

He was born July 30, 1929, 
and was a graduate, of 
Roosevelt High School in 
Yonkers, N.Y, He earned a 

mechanical engineering from 
Purdue University where he 
was a member of Phi Sigma 
Kappa fraternity. He served as 
a lieutenant in the U.S. Air 
Force from 1951-1953 during 
the Korean War and then 
earned a Master of Business 
Administration degree from 

ball. He was an avid gardener, 
an accomplished bridge player, 
and traveled the world on busi
ness and in retirement. 

Mr. Counen is survived by 
his beloved wife of 59 years, 
Marilyn Joanne Urban; his 
daughter, Pamela and son-in-
law, Frederic of Marietta, Ga.; 
son, Lawrence and daughter-
in-law, Tory of Carmel, Ind.; 
daughter, Margaret and son-in-
law, Stephen of Wicomico 
Church, Va.; grandchildren, 
Katie, Michael, John, Jennifer, 
Ethan, and Rebecca; and sis
ters, Irene Signor, Katherme 
Silverman and Rosemary 
Hartmann of New Jersey and 
Connecticut. 

May 9 at Church of the Palms 

Mr Counen was an execu
tive with Owens-Corning 
Fiberglas in Toledo, Ohio, from 
1955 to 1972. He was treasurer 
and chief financial officer of 
Bundy Corp. in Detroit, and 
later president of overseas op
erations. He held either presi
dent or director positions with 
other companies including 
Dixon Industries Corp. of 
Rhode Island; Deliverance 
Insurance Co., Ltd. of 
Bermuda; Titleflex Corp. of 
Massachuetts; Usui Bundy 
Tubing of Japan; Pusan Bundy 
Tubing Co. of Korea; NTN 
Rulon Co. of Japan; and Bundy 

Donations may be made to 
Church of the Palms, 3224 Bee 
Ridge Road, Sarasota, FL 
34239 or to Golden Retriever 
Rescue of Mid-Florida, HO. 
Box 1449, Goldenrod, FL 

Mr. Counen and his wife* 
Marilyn, moved to Sarasota in 
1993 where he became a mas
ter gardener and volunteered 
at Selby Gardens. He also vol
unteered at Ringling Museum 
and tutored math students at 
Church of the Palms. He 
served as president and trea
surer of the University of 
Michigan.Ciub of Sarasota!anxl. 
also president of the Manasota 
chapter of SCORE, a nonprofit 
association dedicated to help
ing small businesses start up, 

William L. Gay 
William L. Gay, 79, died 

Sunday, May 1,2011. 
He was the beloved husband 

of Marva; loving father of 
Elaine and Kathryn (Patrick) 
Andries; grandfather of four 
and great-grandfather of one. 
He also is survived by his sister 
and two nieces. 

Mr Gay graduated from the 
University of Michigan, served 
two years in the U.S. Army and 
was a seJf-empioyed certified 
public accountant for 45 years. 
He was an avid sailor and a 
member of the Detroit Yacht 
Club since 1965. 

Express condolences or 

•org. 

graduation from high school, 
he enlisted in the U.S. Army 
and served two years with the 
U.S. Army Air Corps during 
World War H. The Gl Bill made 
it possible for him to attend 
college, and he graduated from 
Brown University in 1950 with 
a Bachelor of Arts degree. 

Mr. McCleary married Arm 
Burridge in 1958. They lived in 
Cincinnati before moving to 
Grosse Pointe in 1959. He 
spent his career in sales and 
worked as vice president of 
Uniroyal Tire Co. for more 
than 25 years. After he retired, 
at age 62, he threw himself into 
community service and devot
ing time to his family. 

A dedicated Republican, Mr. 
McCleary was one of the 
founders and a past-president 
of the East Side Republican 
Club, and was active up until his-

i. He was a Michigan 
Mean Party State 

Committee member and on the 
executive committee of the 13th 
District. He also served as dis
trict chair and was a former 
member of the electoral college. 

Mr. McCleary believed in 
giving back, and gave gener
ously to Services for Older 
Citizens, Berea College in 
Kentucky, which provides full 
college scholarships to needy 
students, as well as to Grosse 

at 1 p.m. Sunday, May 15, 
at Grosse Pointe 

Church, 16 
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe 

Cormac Michael 
O'Byrne 

Cormac Michael O'Byrne, 
66, died peacefully in Littleton, 
Cola, Sunday May 1,2011, af
ter suffering a brain aneurysm 
while vacationing in Colorado 
with his family. 

many other charities. 
He loved sports, hi addition 

to his many high school sports, 
he played basketball at Brown 
University and tennis in his lat
er years. He was a life-long 
Boston Red Sox fan. 

More than anything, Mr. 
McCleary loved spending time 
with his family, especially his 

Ireland, as the second of six 
children to parents Fergus and 
Eileen Byrne, He studied pub
lic accounting at the University 
College of Dublin, Ireland. He 
fell in love with Edie Maxwell 
and married her in Dublin in 
1973. The following year, they 
joined Cormac's family in 
Grosse Pointe Park where they 
lived for the past 37 years. 

Cormac and Edie raised two 
daughters, Rachel and Dara. 
Cormac was twice the proud 
father of the bride when the 
two girls married: ^- Brian 
Rebain and Charles 
Nordstrom respectively, and he 
reveled in his three grandchil-

- Graham, Corrina and 

Cormac actively participated Graham and Corrina; daugh-
as a mentor in Tech Town.in ter, Dara (Charles) and grand-
Detroit. He was also a child, Ciara; brothers, Brian 
Francophile and member of (Peggy) and Fergus (Irene) and 
the local Alliance Francaise. sisters, Mairin O'Byrne, 

Cormac was an active mem- Patricia (Sam) Pulis, and 
ber of the Grosse Pointe Sail Geraldine (Gary) Spezia, as 
Club and served as its com- well as many nieces, nephews 
modore in 1986. He was a and loving friends, 
member of the DRYA and was A funeral Mass was celebrat-
an avid sailor, completing the ed May 7 at St. Ambrose 
Port Huron to Mackinac race Catholic Church in Grosse 
three times. He was also a Pointe Park, 
longtime fixture on the Donations may be made to 
Tuesday night racing series St. Ambrose Parish, 15020 
aboard his boat, Aisling. Hampton, Grosse Pointe Park, 

In addition to his family, MI 48230 or the Society of St 
Cormac was devoted to his Vincent de Paul-Detroit, 
faith and church. For the past Gratiot, Detroit, MI 48207. 
decade, he was the president of 
the parish council at St. 
Ambrose Catholic Church in 
Grosse Pointe Park and spear
headed the parish revitaiiza-
tion program and the centenni
al campaign, as well as the an
nual OysterFest 

Cormac is survived by his 
wife, Edie; daughter, Rachel 
(Brian) and grandchildren, 

'/.. 
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Professionally, Cormac put 
his education and training to 

Mr. Counen was an active 
member of his church, serving 
as president of St. James 
Lutheran Church in Grosse 
Pointe Farms and as trustee for 
the Munderioh Foundation, a 
nonprofit corporation which 
awards scholarship grants to 
seminary students, from 1979 
to 1993. He also served in vari
ous leadership positions at 
Church of the Palms in 

Thomas Robert 
IK 

Emma 
*f' Alexandra i 

McCleary. He particularly en
joyed annual family trips to the 
Adirondack Park in upstate 

NBD and more recently 
Citibank, from which he re
tired in 2009. In retirement, 

I .*' • . - . ;- " ' * * ^ X"%.1' : J 
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Longtime Grosse Pointe 
Farms resident Thomas Robert 
McCleary Jr., 85, died Sunday, 
May 8, 2011, at St. John 
Hospital and Medical Center in 

than-life personality. He was 
obstinate, opinionated, loving, 
generous, smart, incredibly ca
pable, loyal and unforgettable. 

Mr. Counen loved God, his 
family and friends, his dogs 
and cats, his country, nature, 
books, music, and U of M foot-

Born and raised in 
Bronxville, N.Y., the second of 
Thomas and Johanna 
McCleary's four children, Mr. 
McCleary's family was poor 
and he poured himself into 
sports and his studies. He 
played basketball, baseball and 

I in high school. 
upon 

Mr. McCleary is survived by 
his wife, Ann; daughter, 
Kathleen McCleary; son, Tom 
McCleary and four grand
daughters. He also is survived 
by his sister, Dorothy 
McCleary and brother, Bill 

He was predeceased by his 
parents and sister, Joan 
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< professional design team attphe Grosse Poh 
can assist you to reach your optimum sales t 

Allow us to show you how we can turn an ordinary adver. 
into a winning, results-driven advertising campaign. 
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Contact us for professional assistance at 
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Evelyn and Sam Sanom of Grosse Pointe Woods celebrating their 50th wedding anniversary wit h 

their five children and their spouses and 11 grandchildren in Jamaica. 

Grosse Pointe News 
96 Kercheval Ave. Grosse Pointe Farms 
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Welcomed ̂ Hf|3t:osse Pointe Residents! 
"Value D3y"-iJ :0^iS^LY Doors Open at 10AI 

Benz of St Clair Shores 

WSF 

fncredib]B;S'iiyin^S.iQt| Service, Parts, and Accessories 
Service Spec!ais:up:tO:;|5Q;Qff^&B^Service. New & Pre-Owned Sates at 
Take Home Tbda .̂pric^s)vE)d f̂t%>ursetf Parts Specials reduced to move 

Reservatipn^ftquIreiCaii 588-773-8EMZ (2369) 

www.toyotawarren.com www.prestigeautomotive.com • www.toyotawarren.com 

2008 CAmm 
A must see Hybri' 

P. Windows, P.' 
Auto, Air. 
,34 

2001 RAV-4L 
1-OWNER, Great Small SUV, 

Fuel saver, 4X4, Loaded! 

1 INCLUDES: 
g • Change oil filter & replace 

with Genuine Toyota filter 

(up to 5 qts) WITH COUPON 

See dealer for details IW&Ba infy Hu« praa*^ WupPrc »ftJ 
n Ttycta, oflRTtfupmn a 

FIND US QH FACEBOOK- WWW;FAqEB^OK.CGWI /WARRENTOYOTA 
A Member Of 

Pledge Automotive Gmuv-

-o 

www.toyotawarren.com • wviAv.prestige,autom.oitiye.c#» '! ;„ ».,.; -www.toyotawairen,.com B 

The VOttA Boutique offers French style with unique, trendy and versatile clothing at its 18226 

Mack, Grosse Pointe Farms, location. The store is open 10 a,m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday through 

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday and 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Thursday. Cutting the ribbon test month, 

were co-owner Pascale Forster, Mayor James Farquhar, co-owner Carole Davis and Grosse Pointe 

Chamber of Commerce Executive Director Jenny Boettcher. 

Sven Gierlinger, who created 
a hospitality culture at Henry 

applies his expertise to the 
Henry Ford Health System. 

Appointed vice president of 
customer hospitality and ser
vice culture, Gieriinger's focus 
is to create a consistent Henry 

r M 

visitors and employees. He has 
more than 20 years experience 
in the hospitality and service 
industry. 

The Grosse Pointe Park resi
dent assisted in Uie start-up of 
Henry Ford West Bloomfield 
Hospital two years ago Sven Gierlinger 
through employee and cus
tomer engagement, retail and Before comin 
wellness operations. Ford, Gierlinger 

dent of museum operations at 
the Detroit Institute of Arts. His 
accomplishments included co
ordinating a recent $158 mil
lion renovation of the DIA and 
implementing a comprehen
sive customer service initiative 
that changed the workforce 
culture. 

Prior to that, while working 
in the hospitality industry, he 
opened six hotels in nine years 
in four countries, including 
Ritz-Carlton properties in the 
United States, Germany, Japan 

Gierlinger holds a bachelor's 
degree in hotel business ad
ministration from the Bavaria 

to Henry Hotel Management School in 
vice presi- Aitoetting, Germany. 
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Lakeview High School Needs Our Help 
i f i i i i i B! 1 M l l f lC I 

Roy O'Brien Ford and the Lakeview 
Athletic Boosters have teamed 

gh School 
in the 

How D&es It Work? For every test drive generated at the event the Lakeview Athletic Booster Club will earn 
$20.00 from Ford Motor Company. This event is put on by Ford Motor to help local High Schools earn additional 

funds to help off-set the rising cost of school programs, "Plus" you will get a chance to test drive some of the new 
and exciting Models that Ford has to offer, such as... 

new 

to please, come out to Lakeview High School 

Take a Test Drive in one of the new and exciting Fords well 
have available to drive and also help Lakeview High School 

generate much needed funds for the school! 
Requirements lor Test-Drive Donations: 
1) Participants must be 1S or older and produce a valid drivers license, 2) The $20.00 donation is limited to one per household. 3) Those wishing to be passengers must also complete waver form. 4} Car seats will not 
be allowed. 5} Ford donations not to exceed $6,000.00 (300 test drives). 6} Duration of test-drive itself not to exceed 7-10 minutes. 

I 11 MileRd* 
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LAKEVIEW : ^ H 

HIGHSCHOOL ^ H 

21100 E. 11 MILE RD^^H 

ST. CUIR SHORES : ^ | 

Mile Rd. 
\ 
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J$§0^:T^tay on the right track to 9 Mile and Mack" 
lill^RESIDENTS AWARD WINNER TOP 100 DEALER NATIONAL AWARD 

)P 100 VOLUME (586) 776-7600 
•SIDENTS AWARD v ' # 

3 3 3 S www.royobrien.com 
9 Mile 

1 Mile East Off 

http://www.toyotawarren.com
http://www.prestigeautomotive.com
http://www.toyotawarren.com
http://www.toyotawarren.com
http://www.toyotawairen,.com
http://www.royobrien.com
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le 2011 LINCOLN MKX. 
Voi 
bef 

and touch technology' unlike anything you've 

. What's even more amazing is that it's standc 

2011 Lincoln MKX. 

a month / Lease* 
for 24 months 

$ 75 cash dm at signing 

deposit waived. 
Excludes iax, title and license fees. 

Best-in-class fuel efficiency3 and horsepower 

•Standard voice-activated SYNC? technology1 . 

• Available panoramic Vista Roof™ gives you breathtaking views 

2011 LINCOLN MKZ 

mww 

a month / Lease* 
for 24 months 
31,875 Due at signing 
Security deposit waived 
Excludes tax, title and license fees 

standard features than Lexus ES 350 

•activated SYNC 

2011 LINCOLN MKS 

a month / 
•or 24 months 
1,900 Due at signing 

Security deposit waived 
Excludes tax, title and license 

• Avai 

• Invis 

e Sirius Traffic™ and Sirius Travel Link 

SecuriCode™ keyless entry 

e active park assist 
1 engine technology 

It's not just luxury. Its smarter than that. 

Learn more about the 2011 L I N C O L N M K X 

U UUQMW 

LINCOLN MKSat « <• % ^ ^ t * *"*** ^~~~ 

Over the last 38 years, Bob Maxey Lincoln Mercury has been serving 
the Detroit area's automotive needs along with supporting the local 
community and employing over 90 employees. 

Bob Maxey Lincoln, wil l continue to serve the community as Lincoln 
becomes a larger player in the luxury market. 

For all of our loyal Mercury customers, Bob Maxey will continue to offer 
the newest and finest Ford products through Bob Maxey Ford to meet 
your automotive needs along with the convenient service department 
you have come to know at Bob Maxey Lincoln on Mack Ave. 

~\ Diwing whiledistracted 
ends5/31/11. 3£PA-esii 
inc. Requires. 

coo fesui) in loss tk vehicle control. Only use mobile phortes/Mylincoln Ibuch/olher 
combined ropg, FWD. Class is noo-diesel luxury Midsize 

even wiih voice commands, whsn it is safe to do so. 2 Custom, lease Disclaimer - A/Z Plow price w/foclory 
vs. 2010/2011 compeittors. A Some features ore unavailable while driving. Service available in the 48 

conquest rebate pius taxes, fees and doc fees. Mileage allowance is 10,500/year; Program 
states and DC. Sriu Traffic1" and Sirius Travel (ink™ are (raderaarb ©f Sirius XM Radio, 
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18KT Gold & Diamond Pearl 
Earrings, Ruth Taubman Desig 
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mat's In your Attic*..? 
Find out the value of your treasures at DuMouchelle's/zee appraisal clinics -

Wednesdays and Saturdays from !pm-4pm, we will be 

pleased to accept artwork and antiques for our upcoming monthly auctions. 
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Join the party at Grosse 
Lake Front Park, PAGES S-6ABI 

AITOMOTIVE 

By Jenny King 

he 2012 Acura TL 
is elegant, fast, 
roomy and has 
some great safety 

The mid-size TL bowed at 
the Chicago Auto Show and 
we tested the 2012 Acura TL 
Advance in late April. 

The "Advance" tacked onto 
the TL name refers to a pack
age that includes ventilated 
front seats, 18-inch wheels 
with all-season tires and— 
our favorite — a blind spot in
formation system. 

Many new cars offer a warn
ing alerting the driver when 
there is another vehicle ap
proaching on either side and 
entering the big blind area the 
outside mirrors do not cap-
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We liked the quiet efficiency 
of the TLs warning alert sys
tem: A small, bright-yellow 
lighted graphic at the base of 
the windshield's A pillar, di
rectly inside from the outside 
mirrors. The warning doesn't 
beep; it only lights up when a 
vehicle is detected in the blind 
spot. Many new cars with vari
ous warning systems have the 
driver i 

PHOTOS BY JMNNV KiNC 

The 2012 Acura TL is a large, well-equipped mid-size luxury 
sedan packed with technology for safer driving and more com
fortable rides. The TL provides instructions on the instrument 
panel for drivers unaccustomed to using a smart key and push 
button start. 

Super Handling Ail-Wheel 
Drive has a 305 horsepower 
3,7-liter six under the hood. 

* 1 . - - mum jBWr J ' r S J l 

the steering-wheel-mounted 
" paddles, for example from 

fifth to third on a freeway exit 
"*' ramp. Acura says the Drive-

by-Wire throttle system cre
ates a "blip" of the throttle to 
help match gear speeds during 

' ' downshifting. 
If you are not into "pad

dling," let the automatic take 
careof itself and apply brakes 
as you see fit. 

Acura says the new auto
matic transmission features a 

|& multi-clutch torque converter 
that reduces heat build-up dur
ing operation and allows for 
lock-up activation in a much 
wider range of driving condi-
**—~ This, Acura says, has 

economy in 

. *»> 

driving is 20 mpg. 
The Acura TL requires pre

mium fuel. 
The TL and TL SH-AWD 

models offer a well-stocked 
technology package with 
voice-activated navigation sys
tem, real-time traffic with 
rerouting information, up-to-
the-minute weather and a fan
cy audio system. Acura says 
the map coverage in the navi
gation system is more expan
sive and the monitor is 
brighter with rich, distinctive 
colors for better visibility.. 

Standard equipment on the 
test front-drive TL included 

ing. 
The 2012 Acura TL impress

es one as a powerful, confident 
vehicle able to take on any as
signment. The test car was 
front-drive powered by a 3.5-
liter V-6 coupled with a six-
speed automatic transmission, 

Acura offers the new TL in 
two versions. The front-drive . 
sedan is powered by a 280 
horsepower 3.5-iiter V-8. The. 

6MT—manual transmission 
—model will continue to be oi 
fered in the 2012 TL SH-AWD 
lineup, Acura says. 

front seats, Bluetooth wireless 
link, XM Satellite Radio, a dri
ver recognition memory sys-

controls, power moonroof and 

wheel-drive TLs feature a six-
speed automatic transmission, 
dubbed Sequential SportShift 

by Acura, The new transmis- the 3.5-liter V-6, jumping three 
sion lets the driver do a double miles per gallon to 29 on the 
downshift or kick-down with ~ highway. The average in city 

A tech package comprised a 
navigation system with voice 
recognition, real-time traffic 
and weather information, 
push-button ignition and sport 
seats with perforated leather 
trim seats. 

The advance package op
tion with ventilated front seats 
and blind spot information 
system is new for 2012. 
Wheels and tires run from 
standard 17-inch aluminum 
wheels with all-season tires to 
18-inch aluminum wheels and 
low-profile tires to 19-inch 

SeeTL,page2AM 
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Meade Chrysler Dodge§$e^M(m * ^ j 

New Service Hours 
Mon,Thurs 7am-8pm -

Tues,Wed, Fri 7am-6pm . .. • 

Saturday 8am-3pm ^&H&» 

ew Sales Hours 
• :Mon,=T^urs: SBGarrvSpm " 
: tues/Wed r

:Fri S:30am-6pm 

;:;v->vSatur^ay T0am-3pm 

Sales * Service * Parts >• i€Qlli$wn 

Continued frompage IA IE 

split five-spoke aluminum 
wheels with performance-
tuned all-season tires. 

the TL comes with 18-by- 8-
inch 5-spoke wheels while TL 
SH-AWD is fitted with 19-by-
8-inch split five-spoke alu
minum wheels with new per
formance minded P245/40R19 r 

all-season tires. Tfte restyled exterior of the 2012 AcuraTL has deep creases, 
Prices for the 2012 Acura giving it sharp lines and an In-flight look. 

"IT -tart at $35,605. The test 
Acura TL advance priced out Marysville, Ohio is the final Jenny King is an automotive 
«ii S41,535. Destination adds assembly point forthe 2012 writer who lives in the city of 
another $860. Acura TL. 

PHOTO BY JENNY KING 
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Ford Fusion Hybrid at the April 22 2011 Auto Show Shanghai. Available in China later this year, the 

highly popular car is expected to be well received there with an extensive list of connectivity and 

smart features such as the award-winning SYNC voice-activated communications and entertain

ment system as well as the Easy Fuel Capless Fuel-Filler System. 

"The new Ford Fusion Hybrid embodies Ford's 100 percent commitment to fuel efficiency leader

ship, quality, innovation and advanced technology/' said Nancy Gioia, director, Global Electrification 

Ford Motor Co, "We're confident drivers in China will be wowed by the car's engaging driving dy

namics and features that make the in-car•experience mo^e comfortable and connected. 
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Stk. #RT11089 
Heated Leather, Navigation, 
Sunrooi, Rear DVD, 
Traitering, m s ssg , j j ^ 
Rear Camera 
Buckets 

L3 

Stk.#RT1t015 
Second Row 
Buckets, Trailer 
Package, Power 
Uftgate, Bear 
Camera, Remote ^ ^ g 
Slarter 

/ f f iP 

SATI:* 

Stk. #RT11207 
Haated Seats, 
Remote Starter, 
19" Chrome 
Wheels, Trailer 
Package, V6 
Engine « » 8 883, 

*0 DOWN LEASE 

'0 DOWN PURCHASE 
ilSfi-

/mo 

-SZTh 

Stk.#RB11417 
Heated Leather 
Seats, Roar Parle 
Assist, Auto 
Climate 

&3M H 

sO DOWN LEASE 

*0 DOWN PURCHASE 

PURCHASE PRICE 

J /mo 

* \ /mo 
) < , % -

Stk. #RB11067 
Heated Leather 
Seats, Auto 
Ciimate, Power 
Seats, Aluminum 
Wheels, Remote 
Keyless fcntry 

WAS $34,190 

"O DOWN PURCHASE 

PURCHASE PRICE 

' /mo 
t 

Stk.#RB11337 
Heated Leather 
Seats, Power 
Seats, Sunroof, 
Backup Assist, 
Chrome Wheels, 
Auto Climate WftS$33,S70 

sO DOWN LEASiE 

0 DOWN PURCHASE 

PURCHASE PRICE 

/mo 

/mo 

Stk. #RT11028 

Heated Leather 
Seats, Remote 
Starter, 
Bluetooth 

SO OOWH PURCHASE 

S.0 DOWN PURCHASE 

Stk. #RB11408 
Healed Leather Seats, 
Auto Climate, Rear Park 
Assist, Sunroof, Power 

PURCHASE 

,,/mo 

Dl '^L* WR i 
99 a o r f i Irmtr i-. r 

t payment (tease only) and security deposit (tease only), 
ir,?2mertfh finance it i 

« J" - " . ¢ 1 1 - - l ' 
J I i %• 1 • » . 1 - • 

i, security deposit waived on Sierra EjwJave & Acadlax? 
3lty or Conquer clotures msy not rajteeent aeiaal • 
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Join in 
r 

This year's | 
American Cancer '• 
Society Relay For ; 
Life of Grosse | 
Pointe's theme is a 
touch of old 
Hollywood — a 

i teams have been 
i busy raising funds 
; and planning their 

pie-carpet extrav
aganza that can't 

Back for anoth
er exciting 24 
hours at the 

Park, Lakeshore at 
Marter Road, next 
to the Edsel and 
Eleanor Ford 

T:» 

5¾¾ 

and activities, in
cluding "jean 
days" at schools 
and workplaces, 
and special events 
at Pepperoni Grill 
and TCBY in the 
Village. 

The team from 
Our Lady Star of 
the Sea School 
held a dance. 

V^X Another team has 
^ ••* taken a green ap-

I proach by collect-
! ins used cell 

The entire east-
side community is invited to 
join in the fun-filled activi
ties, inspirational cere
monies and star-studded ac
tivities premieiing at 10 a.m. 
Saturday, May 14, and 
rolling on around the clock 
until 10 a.m. Sunday, May 
15. 

Park passes are not need
ed for this community-wide 
event. 

Relay For Life is the 
American Cancer Society's 
signature event, raising 
funds and awareness of can
cer research and patient pro
grams. The Relay For life 
teams ultimately support ed
ucation, advocacy, research 
and services provided to can

cer patients and their fam-
the American 

Cancer Society. 

The stage is set 
An energized planning 

committee has brought to
gether 25 teams of enthusias
tic families, neighbors, 
coworkers, cancer survivors, 
caregivers, community lead
ers, church and school 
groups and folks of all ages 
who want to have fun while 
they help beat cancer and cel
ebrate survivorship. 

More than 400 individuals 
have signed up with the 
teams on the relay website, 
rekyforlife.org/grossepointe-
mi, created their own person
al web pages and set to rais
ing funds through online and 
personal solicitations, and 
special events and activities. 
Now they invite the rest of the 
community to take part in the 

fundraising activities. they are recycling for dona-
Since the Relay Kick-off tions to relay. Nicolas 

event held in February, the Bojarczk led the way for his 
team, Bull Dogs Unite, by e-

4» 

* * • 

mailing more than 500 of his 
parents' and his own friends 
and family, asking each to 

See RELAX page 2 

ABOVE: The University 

areamot 
teams ready to greet event-
goers at Grosse Pointe 
Woods Lake Front Park. 
LEFT: Julie Borushko, 2011 
Relay For Life of Grosse 
Pointe chairperson, and 

of The Detroit Tigers—in
vite the entire eastside com
munity to join in the eel-

Here's a sampling of the fun, food, games and 
more available at the relay team campsites. 

Donations collected from campsite activities 
support American Cancer Society initiatives in 
education, advocacy, research and services to 
patients. 

All Knighters - University Liggett School 
!5 Ice cream floats 

a Game station 
Ease's Wings - Christ 

Church/Memorial/Messiah 
'•y Brunswick stew 

* Pulled pork 
, T- Team of mimes 

a movie at our 
'Healthy snacks 

3 Sandwiches 

The community is invited to join the relay team members 
and participate in the ceremonies, music, wacky laps 
more. A complete list of activities and times is posted on: 

temi. 

a' -» s/ 

9:30 p.m. 
porKegi 
10 a.m. 

11a.m. 
ofSoun 

12:45 p.m. 

p.m. 
sckC 

1:15 p.m. 
e Music? 
1:45 p.m. 
Music! 
2 p.m. 

>n-a-Sp 
1:45 p.m. 

3:30 p.m. 

4 p.m. 
music I 

4:30 p.m. 
music by Dead Line 

5p.m 

• n 

live music by Truth 
7:30 p.m. 

• More live music 
8:30 p.m. 

9 p.m. 

'icings iVlsy !.o 
9:30 a.m. 

or Life of Grosse 
* Relay picture frames, jewelry 

Grosse Pointe Congregational Church 
JRise to $ie Occasion 

'• Flowers 
Grosse Pointe Magazine 
Close the book on cancer 

* Popsicles/frozen lemonade 
• Bagels/cream cheese 

Cellular recycle 

Pop/water 

si 

Ball game toss 
Muffins 

Grosse Pointe South Staff 
1 Barbecue 
J'sCrew 

Shelley's Gang 

Friends & Family 
Hoorah for Hollywood! 

g chili 
reizels 

5 Handcrafted toys 
J Children's Games 
Fight Love Cure 

Superheroes 
J Veggie burgers 

Caribou Coffee 
5S hot chocolate, watnr imd hagyls 

cones 
3 Fruit all day 

Grant Thornton LLP 
At the movies 

Team Star 
You're invited to Team Star's 

Birthday Party! 
" Bake saie 

' Ice cream with toppings 
-Various snacks 
1 Duct tape bows 
• Reptile show 

'Airbrush tattoos 
• Caricature drawings 

•Soccer game 

Also visit these teams: 

' Amazing Grosse Pointe North 
Cross Country 

* Brownell 
"Bull Dogs United 

* Disco Fighting Move Busters - Grosse 
Poinie Academy 

* Grosse Pointe News 
* Grosse Pointe North 

Brotherhood/Norsemen Sessions 
• Wings of Hope - Henry Ford 
Medical Center-Cottage 

•Phil's Five 
• SWAT-Students with a Target 

•Win the Fight 
* Cancer Crushers-Van Flslander 

Cancer Center 

http://rekyforlife.org/grossepointe
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RELAY FOR LIFE 

urvivors 
While May 14 is, undoubt

edly, somebody's actual birth
day, at the Relay For Life of 

ing another birthday for all 
caricer survivors. And we're 
doing it up big, in true 
Hollywood style. 

Survivors of any type of 
cancer from throughout the 
local communities are invited 
to come to the party at Grosse 
Pointe Woods Lake Front 
Park and participate in a: 
survivor ceremony 
at 10 a.m.( Saturday, May 14, 
with a brunch immediately 
following. Survivors and their 

mis free recognition brunch 
at 9:30 a.m. at the survivor 
tent. 

"The survivor brunch is an 
event filled with friendship, 
remembrance, encourage
ment and reflection — but 
most of all, celebration," said 

survivor 

orate 'another birthday' and 
another milestone for all can
cer survivors. 

"Saturday's brunch will 
take place in the survivor tent 
and includes nothing but the 

poshest 'Purple-
Treatment' for our cancer 
survivors. Door prizes, raffle 
prizes, delicious food from 
Rojo Mexican Bistro of St. 
Clair Shores, music, candy ta
bles, complementary mas
sages, gift bags and many 

surprises await our vivor's day to celebrate an-
'Hollywood stars,'" other birthday. 

To date, 65 survivors and Food, prizes and activities 
their caregivers have signed for the Relay For Life of 
up, and the committee en- Grosse Pointe Survivor 
courages more cancer sur- Brunch have been generously 
vivors to participate in this donated by the following con-
event. It's the cancer sur- tributors: 

RELAY: Join the Fun 

#EB38Sj»jflfafc: •-
Bistro, St. Clair Shores; Nino 
Salvaggio's International 
Marketplace; The Original 
Pancake House; Conner Park 

m/r- Florist; Tocco Mannino 
' Landscaping; Kathleen 

Larrabee, Healthier You 
* Massage; 'and Alka Fossee, 

^ • therapeutic massage 

JF'i For more information, 
' •" *9-f Leah Mannino at (313) 881-

walking the Relay 
path, this No Excuses 
team member proudly 

1 
When not walking, team 

consider making a donation members, friends and femily 
on his personal relay web visit the other campsites to 

participate in all the activities, 

reason for relay A silent lap 
brings tears, hugs and a 
stronger determination to de
feat this disease that steals life 
from so many 

with a touch of Hollywood 
lamour,' 

"Our planning committee and 
the hundreds of members of 
our teams heartily invite their 

and their members, and in
clude everything from bake 
sales to bowling tournaments, 
and selling luminaria bags 
decorated and named in hon
or or memory of special peo
ple who have faced cancer. 

No p E l l i p ^ p ^ U C t i o i l 
Relay For Life involves 24 

hours of walking, but it is not 
a foot race. The idea was bom 
in 1985 when Dr. Gordy Matt, 
a colorectal surgeon in 
Tacoma, Wash., ran and 
walked around a track for 24 
hours to raise money for the 

promote their own campsite 
fundraising. It's like a big par
ry with games, live music and 
disc jockey spins, handmade 
and other unique items -that 
can be picked up for a modest 
donation. Special opportuni
ties, this year include having' 
your photo taken with PAWS, 
the official mascot "of the 
Detroit Tigers, at the J's Crew 

Relay For Life of Grosse 
Pointe would not be success
ful without the solid support 
of the community, including 
our corporate and family 
sponsors, and especially 
Grosse Pointe Woods which 
has hosted the event for the 

While there aren't any gold 
statuettes or long, drawn-out 

following year, he decided to 
invite some friends to join 
him. Since then, relay has 
grown from a single man's 

are the poignant ceremonies 
that touch the heart and cele
brate the soul of Relay For 
Life. At 10 a.m. Saturday the 

world's largest movement to 

Each year, more than 3.5 
ion people in 5,000 com

munities in the United States, 
along with additional commu
nities in 19 other countries, 
gather to take part in this 
global phenomenon, and raise 
much-needed funds and 
awareness to save lives from 

Thanks to relay partici
pants, the American Cancer 
Society is creating a world 
with more birthdays — a 
world where cancer can't 
claim another year of any
one's life. 

lates the teams for their 
tundraising efforts so far and 
gets everyone fired up for the 
next 24 hours. 

All cancer survivors from 
the Grosse Pointes and be
yond are encouraged to come 
to walk the "Purple Carpef' to 
get the relay under way. 
Survivors of any form of can
cer, and their caregivers, are 
invited to register at the sur
vivor tent at 9:30 a.m. 
Saturday, and participate in 
the 10 am. opening ceremony 
and an uplifting celebration of 

As it has since the relay be
gan in Grosse Pointe in 2005, 
the Grosse Pointe News has 
renewed its commitment to 
fighting cancer as the media 
sponsor of the event, gener
ously contributing print space 
to promote the relay over the 
past several months and in
cluding this special insert. In 
addition Magic 105.1 radio is 
helping to spread the word 
about Relay For Life events 

the entire community to join 
us for an hour or two or more, 
beginning at 10 ajn. Saturday, 
May 14. 

"Once you see how much 
fun it is, you may even decide 
you want to get in on the ac
tion from the start with your 
own Seam for Relay For IM4 of 
Grosse Pointe in 2012." 

To learn more about the 
American Cancer Society 
Relay For Life of Grosse 

at jtiBeborushko@gmail.com, 
or Dorothy Busignani, ACS 
community representative, at 

signani<g>cancer.or 
g, or visit relayforlife.org or re-

The American Cancer 
Society is dedicated to elimi
nating cancer as a major 
health problem by saving lives, 

you re 
closure following the loss of a 
loved one, support coping with 
a new cancer diagnosis, or an 
opportunity to celebrate a vic
tory over cancer, you can find 
what you're looking for—and 
more—at the Relay For life of 

'It's all done in the spirit of 
fun, fellowship and commit
ment to our community, along 

venting cancer through re
search, education, advocacy 
and service. Founded in 1913, 
the society has 13 regional di
visions and local offices in 
3,400 communities, involving 
mflMons of volunteers across 
the U.S. For more information, 
support and service anytime, 
call toll-free at (800) ACS-
2345 orvisitcancer.org. 

everyone... 
and'Actionr 

What makes this event a re
lay is at least one member of 
each team is walking the star 
encrusted "walk of fame" 
perimeter path at all times 
during the full 24 hours, tak
ing turns in relay fashion and 
demonstrating cancer never 

dally to them. 
Afterward, they'll be treated 

to a brunch, complete with 
and surprises for these 

The fight back rally at 1 
p.m., reminds everyone we 
are fighting for every birthday 
threatened by every cancer, in 

*,!&& 

Relay also reminds us can
cer researchers and health 

up in;a non-stop race to find 
new treatments and cures for 
this disease that steals the 
birthdays ftom many- people 

one day no one has to ever 
face cancer. Whether if s pass
ing smoke-free laws, increas
ing funding for cancer re
search, improving access to 
quality health care or inspir
ing communities to take up 
the fight, we fight on all fronts, 
because the lessons we learn 
from one battlefield can mean 
victory on another. We're all 
members of the supporting 
cast in the global movement to 
create a world with more 

. -«?-^ 
t „ 

But the most impressive 
and emotional time comes at 
dusk — about 9 p.m. — when 
hundreds of luminaria, named 
and decorated in honor or 
memory of loved ones who 
have faced cancer, are lit 
along the relay path. Photos of 
many of those being honored 
or remembered will be shown 
on a giant movie screen as 
music and words of remem
brance, hope and caring prove 
a moving reminder of the true 

;upport 
Relay For Life of Grosse Pointe would not be possible 

without the generous support of our sponsors. 
The Relay For Life of Grosse Pointe Planning 

Committee and Team Members thank the following local 
organizations and committed families for helping them 
celebrate, remember and fight back against all cancers: 

" Media sponsor: The Grosse Pointe News; radio spon
sor, Magic 105.1. 

• Gold sponsor: Henry Ford Medical Center - Cottage 
Hospital; and Pierson Clinic. 

• Silver sponsor: Van Elslander Cancer Center. 
0 Bronze sponsors: edmund t. Ahee Jewelers; and Ed 

Rinke Chevrolet Buick GMC. 
• Copper sponsors: Anderson & Associates; Doth, 

Spath & Kiriazis, PC; Grant Thornton LLP; Grosse Pointe 
Magazine; Mama Rosa's Pizza-; Physicians Healthcare 
Network Marysville; Schena Roofing & Sheet Metal Inc.; 
Spartan Sports Network Inc.; the Borushko family; and 
Wells Fargo Advisors. 

Special thanks to: 
Rick and Pat Bartos, Circuits of Sound DJ Services 

Rojo Mexican Bistro, S t Clair Shores. 

Luminaria on path 
The loved ones and friends honored and memorialized on the hundreds of glowing luminaria tha i 

through the night emphasize the personal meaning and purpose of Relay For Life of Grosse Point' 

\ M I J J 

mailto:jtiBeborushko@gmail.com
http://relayforlife.org
http://orvisitcancer.org
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At the February kick-off 
event for this year's Relay For 
Life of Grosse Pointe, three 
students from Our Lady Star 
of the Sea school gave an in
spirational account of their 
personal relay experience 
and what it means to be part 
of this community event. 

Here is some of what Tony 
Cipriano, Angelina Cavaliere 

it 

and cousins recently moved 
to Tennessee, where Luca is 
being treated at St. Jude's 
Hospital. 

"Being with my friends and 
family during relay last year 
was great. They were there to 
say "Do not worry, God is al
ways there when,you are in 
pain and during sad times." I 
thank God for giving me a 

Tony: "Last year was our 
first year involved in this 
event, which helps raise mon-

Society. We were team cap
tains for Team Star and also 
members of Team Maria* 
Together with our families, 
friends, and hundreds of oth
er participants, we celebrated 
lives, remembered loved 
ones, and fought back against 
cancer." 

Jack: "Millions of people all 
over the world have cancer, 
and we relay for all of them. 
But two of those millions of 
people are very close to me. 
Relay for Life means a lot to 
me because my mom, Maria, 
is a breast cancer survivor 
and my 2-year-old cousin, 
Luca, is currently fighting 
brain cancer. My aunt, uncle, 

friends like mine who support 
me. 

"1 feel there are two ways to 
live your life. One is as though 
nothing is a miracle, and the 
other is as though everything 
is a miracle. I do believe in 
miracles and I do believe 
there will be a cure for can
cer." 

Angelina: "Last year we 

grade team captains for The 
Our Lady Star of the Sea 
school team, also known as 
Team Star. With it being our 
first year involved, we didn't 
really know much about it. 
But with help from mentors 
such as Ms. Mitchell, Ms. 

you need to be responsible, 
organized, and most impor
tantly, know how to have a lot 
of fori. You need to make time 
to attend team captain meet
ings, plan team fundraisers 
and plan what your team will 
do the day of the event 

"Our Lady Star xrf the Sea 
school held a spring dance to 
raise money for Team Star, AU 
Star families were invited to a 
fun dance we helped plan and 

fd %; set up. The dance raised more 
' : « thanSl.OOOforTeamStar." 

Angelina: "Many Team Star 
members also had lemonade 
stands at their houses and do-

hands, because it made our 
team stronger. 

"Everyone had different 
ideas. With more people, we 
could also delegate the jobs at 
relay. And of course, the more, 
people, the more money 

Jack: "I think everyone 
should be involved in Relay 
for life! There are so many 
fun things to do at relay. Some 
of them are playing sports, 
buying cool stuff, getting ex
ercise, sleeping in a tent, 
spending time with your fami
ly and friends, and of course, 

to relay. Some Star students 
made hair bows out of duct 
tape and sold them at school. 
They also donated all the 
money they made to relay. 
This may sound like a lot, but 
luckily you have team mem-

Mrs. Blair, Mrs. Burke and 
Mrs. Lesha, we learned fast. 

"Each of them inspired us 
to relay. They helped us un-

"To get more team mem
bers, we had to spread the 
word. We talked to people at 

derstand the meaning of help- about relay school and outside of school, 
ing others, They held meet- "We had so much fun last We told mem how much fun it 
ings for us, where we learned year that we are returning as would be and they wouldn't 
about what happens at relay, fifth-grade captains mis year, want to miss out. Once they 
This helped us know what to Let us tell you what its like to knew more about relay, they 
expect. Then we were able to be a team captain:" were thrilled to help. It was 
tell our other teammates Tony: "To be a team captain great having all those extra 

"At the end of the first day 
of relay, when the sky is dark, 
we set up luminaria bags with 
candles in them, along the re
lay path. We had decorated 
these bags to celebrate, re
member, and honor loved 
ones. I took a silent lap 
around the path with my fam
ily and Mends. This was my 
favorite lap. It was very emo
tional. It was sad because my 
mom was fighting cancer, but 
happy because I was with my 
whole family." 

Tony; "Relay is a very spe
cial day. You'll laugh, cry, but 
most of all you can help fight 

: cancer." 

1 relay because if I don't, who will. Relay has 
been a part of my life for the past six years, 
and will continue to be a part of my life forev
er. 

I relay in memory of my dad, Gary 
Borushko, and his friend Gordy Steil. I Relay 
for hope, survivors, those fighting against this 
disease and to remember those who have lost 
their battle. 

I hope you will join me and relay on May 14 

I Relay for all of the people in my life who 
have been affected by cancer. No one should 

cancer. 
I Relay so everyone can celebrate more 

birthdays free from cancer. AU four of my 
grandparents have had cancer, so I relay for 
them. I Relay so that we can live in a world 
where everyone is able to celebrate an abun
dance of birthdays free from cancer. 

I am Relaying again this year in memory of 
my best friend and husband, Gary E 
Borushko. His life ended April 24,2009, seven 
short months after being diagnosed with gas
tric cancer. 

Walking in Relay For Life with Gary in my 
heart allows me to remember many loved 
ones who have lost their battle, celebrate the 
survivors among us and encourage everyone 
to continue fighting back. 

I Relay for my family members who have 
been affected by cancer. I Relay for my friends 
whose lives have been turned upside down 
due to a parent losing their battle with cancer. 

I Relay for the parents at Star of the Sea 
who have fought and defeated cancer. I Relay 
for anyone who has been, or will be touched 

Team Development 

JUUE JpRUStfflZO I Rela^ for my dad,rPhil; After doctor >am? 
putated his finger in an attempt to rid him of 
his skin cancer, he still found reasons to cele
brate. When he did, he would hold his hand 
up high, and instead of saying "Give me five," 
he would smile and say "Give me four." 

Phil combated his cancer with every ounce 
of strength he had until his last breath. He 
was 58 years young. 

This year will mark the third year since his 
passing, and my third year volunteering with 
Relay For life. 

His unwavering spirit and zest for life gives 
me constant inspiration and hope. Even 

Sponsorship Chair though his battle was lost, I remain deter
mined to win the war. 

I fight for your dad. Join me. 
MJLJARBOE 

I Relay to fight back for a disease we have 
so little control over. 1 Relay in remembrance 
of my grandmother, Consiglta Promesso, who 
was the joy of my grandfather's arid mother's 
life. 
• She lived until I was 11 and during those 

years struggled so much with cancer — but 
never showed that struggle on her face. She 
never complained or blamed cancer for the 
way she was feeling. 

My mother prayed each day she would live 
just one more... "Please God let mom see little 
Leah be born.. .Please God let mom see little 
Leahtum-l.w-':v^-rij?:'( '-i-.'":~' -• • 

I can only imagine the pain my mother went 
through struggling with a mom who had can
cer, with no cure in sight and knowing at some 
point this battle would be lost. 

I Relay for every mom who feels like my 
mom did, that this battle will be lost. 

Now, as amom myself, I have hope we can 
win this battle. 

I pray just as my mother did for another 
birthday for all those battling cancer. 

This year I relay with my mother and my 
daughter for a cure for cancer, and in remem
brance of my grandmother. We love and miss 
you so very much. 

Survivor Chairperson 

I relay for my friends and femily who have 
battled and continue to battle cancer. I Relay 
for everyone who cannot relay themselves. 

Cancer affects each of us, and relay allows 
the community to fight, raise awareness and 

I relay in memory of my mother, who died 
of pancreatic cancer at the young age of 59. I 
miss her every day. 

I desperately want to put an end to this terri
ble disease so other families do not have to go 
through the pain of losing a mother, friend 
and grandmother. 

LAURAWHOUHAN 

Relay For Life provides a way for family and 
friends to come together to celebrate life, fight 
back against a disease that takes so much and 
look forward to a healthy, happy future! 

MCHELLEMTTCHELL 
Team Development Chair 

One of the things I love most about relay is 
seeing my community come together for this 
wonderful cause. 

I am amazed at the amount of neighbors 
and families of all ages who join together in 
the fight against cancer. It makes me thankful 
I live in a community that works so hard to 
help others. 

JENNIFER KONWIAK 

^ 

Signs along the Relay For life Grosse of Pointe path remind walkers what they can do to 

prevent some cancers and how they can detect cancers early when they are most curable. 

a sixth-grade 
. grade Relay For 

at the Grosse Pointe Academy 
Life team. Our team name is 

and one of the captains for 
Dogs Unite. To date, our team 

has raised $5,295 and has led the leader board in the Grosse Pointe community. 
I chose to be captain of such an important cause because I believe if we all work togeth

er, there will one day be a cure to a disease that affects so many people—not just the pa
tient but their family and friends. 

Recently, I have had two people I know pass from cancer, and it is because of this I 
chose the team name Bull Dogs Unite. Our 6th grade class must and has united to raise 
as much money as possible to contribute to this very important cause. We have risen to 
the occasion and have done well by our perseverance and determination. 

All team members have sent letters or talked to people in the community and have had 
great success. We continue to come up with new and creative ideas that will bring aware
ness to people. We are a united front and know working as a team, not individually, we 
will achieve our goal of $8,000. It is time for action, and Bull Dogs Unite has stepped up to 
the plate. 

Go Bull Dogs and all of the teams who are working so hard to Relay For Life. 

For me the question is not "why do I relay?" It is "why wouldn't I?" Too many people in 
my life have been affected, and are continuing to be affected, by this terrible disease. This 
is something small I can do to help. 

Our team, No Excuses!, was born within a week of my mother's cancer diagnosis last 
year. Between her diagnosis and the actual event, my cousin's cancer came back and, 
since our amazingly successful first Relay last spring, two more people I love have been 
diagnosed. I have 14 people in my life who have won, lost or are still fighting their battle 
with cancer. While some would see that as tragic, what is worse is it is not uncommon. 

No Excuses! had an amazing first relay and we are looking forward to this year's event 
My Facebook post from the day after relay last year sums it all up: 

"My feet ache, my body is weary and I haven't slept or even sat much the last couple 
days — yet I have never felt better in my life! I have chaired fundraisers that have made 
more money but I have never been more amazed or prouder of what people can do when 
they work together toward a goal. Thank you to everyone who supported Team. .Ho 
Excuses! and Relay For life yesterday. What an amazing 24 hours!" 

PATnCIMAND 

This is my first year leading a relay team. I am a mom of a 5~and 
3-year-old and was diagnosed with thyroid cancer shortly after the 
birth of my youngest. I have been cancer free for two and one-half 
years. I decided to create a team last year after a previous co-work
er/friend lost her battle to cancer. She also was a young, new mom. 

When I approached a group of co-workers with the idea, they said 
"yes," and we will be walking for 24 hours May 14-15. We have re
cruited other co-workers, family and friends to help walk with us and 
contribute to our team. I want to thank everyone who is helping to 
make this a successful event. 

Grant Thornton's team 
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PHOTO COURTESYOFWIECK Ml DlA 

Cadillac's CTS luxury sports Sedan, Coupe and Wagon wil! add an upgraded V-6 engine, new grille 

and new Touring Edition for the 2012 model year. 

2011 
YUKON 4WD SLT 

Rear seat entertain w-navigaiion. sunroof, 
20" chrome whee:S, heated seats, chrome 

appearance pkg. Stk#8333-11 

Comfort & conv. pacKage dual climate 
control, remote start, blue tooth. 

o,seats & more- StK#436i-11 

iiceŝ uwvwu.'wi Hums ffwici 

2011 
BUICK REGAL 

Leather interior, heated seats, 
18" aiioy wheels, 

pure luxury for a low price! 

1 3.6L V6,288 HP, full power, lock & win
dows, CD, 18" alloy wheels & more! 

:-11 

* OM pr ing, lease & buy examples figured at GM employee pricing Must qualify for in market retention rebate/Bopg rebate, See deier for details. Expires 5-31 -11. 

^¾^^¾^¾ 

DonjGdoley 
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Don Gooley 
is a proud 

US Veteran, 

/Ovi-
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lUTHERE 201* CTS Coupes Available For Immediate Delivery! Shop dOngOOleyCadlllaCCOm CUT fccac. JC 

Wheel Balance And Complete B Air Conditioning System Check 

Balance And Rotate 4 Wheels. 
Inspect Brake Pads, Rotors And 
Brake lines 

(¾) Certified Service 
NO CASH VALUE • Some restrictions 

Inspection 

$49.95 
I Performance Test A/0 System, 
I Gage Test System And Clean 

I 

$49.50 
1 

Certified Service 

: $50.00 off 
i On Any New AC Deico Battery 
• Remember Those Gob! Mornings When You Really Need That Starting Power. 

I 
I Certified Service 

apply - askfor details • Expires 7-31 -2011 NO CASH VALUE • Some restrictions apply - ask for details • Expires 7-31 -2011 j NO CASH VALUE • Some restrictions apply - ask for details • Expires 7-31 -2011 

CERTIFIED 
P i r O A - ^ L D 

THIS 
2009 GMC 
Bluetooth, 1« 
Factory W 

PRE-OWNED 
IE-"White Dial Diamond" 

.5* lT« 

East Nine Mile Road - Just east of I-94 
586 772 8200/313 343 5300 

Service 
Monday J 
Tuesday, 

: 7:30 AM - 6:00 PM Monday thru Friday 
Thursday - 8:30am until 9:00pm 

, Friday - 8:30am until 6:00pm 
ac.com 

f-696 

10 Mile 
•~ -••* , „ 

£ 
...Iff:..... 

ff s 
9 Mile ;3* 

8 Mile 
* * > 

1-94 

* 
to 
& 
« 
* 
- j 

s 
3> 
ar 

3 
«5? 4 

All payments ore 39 months 12k miles with $1,995 totoi cosh. Plus all taxes and best tier credit, GMS. Offer ends 05/31/11. "Based On Approved Credi 

http://ac.com
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Donation of $10.00 per class to Leader Dogs of Michigan 
* • . 
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CHl.'KCHKS HEALTH ENTERTAINMENT 

if 
'. understands what it is like to be 

onal experience, Wollack es 
um 

!»„ 1 * , „1 • 

ecome victors. 

ByAnnL.Foury 
'Features Editor 

\ Robert E. Wollack Jr. be
lieves in second chances - and 
he believes in victors. 
'• The former butcher, New 
York City police officer and in
mate at the Federal 
Corrections Facility in Milan, 

• V S . " 
• • * ; 

i 
1 
t 

Michigan's second largast hu
man social services agency 
treating children — Wolverine 
Human Services, headquar
tered in Grosse Pointe Park. 
^ Named after the University 
«f Michigan's mascot, the cen
ter takes in abused and ne
glected children and juvenile 
offenders and gives them a 
second chance. The organiza
tion offers 15 programs, treat
ment centers and residential 
programs addressing the 
needs of those diagnosed as 
sexually reactive, cognitively 
impaired, addicted to drugs, 
victims of abuse or neglect or 
adjudicated in the juvenile 

m 
^ ^ J s S i ' . 

r r l i *̂ 

PHOTOS COURTESY WOLVERINE HUMAN SERVICES 

Wolverine Diagnostic Assessment & Treatment Center in 
Detroit. At right, Judith Wollack greets a young resident with a 
handshake. Appropriate social greetings are one of the many 
lessons taught during the youngster's stay in one of 
Wolverine's facilities. 

courts for various offenses. munily center in Detroit. 
The center also provides fos- Wollack, a Novi resident, es

ter and adoption programs, tabiished the center in 1987 
day treatment, an emergency 
shelter, soup kitchen and com-
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Igor will be signing bottles of his world-class wines. 

No memorabilia will be signed. 

'Z)l 
Assumption Cultural Center 

21800 Waiter Road 
St. Clair Shores, Mi 48080 

Tickets a l i a b l e by r.o">a-vng 

v« 
« j i •-,- . 1 ¾ . K l '*. I , I 

t m Hne 
10721 Middlebeft 

I iv^nia, Ml. 
Fhone: 734.425.8610 

^hewipesource'^ yahoo. 

Grosse Point®-News 
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Explore the creative process and discover what it means to be a theatre 
artist. Features of the workshop include games, acting exercises, movement work, 

' | i J *> * • i m P r o v ^ ' o n anc^ev8n s o m e pfaywriting. Students wilt create their own work, 

* & * . 
rehearse it !ike a professional acting company, and perform it for family and friends 
on the last day of the workshop. Class meets Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 

class on Wee 

JULY25 
through AUGUST5 < 
1 m -4:30 PMiJtonJuejUiBrSfRi 

YdUNGfACTilS' AGIDEiY 2 
a 'wofkshop . fQr (ac fo rseh t fe r fng g rades 7,-12 in fa!! 2011 

Explore what it means to be an actor. Students will experience professional 
approaches to acting used by Purple Rose artists, Features advanced scene and 
monologue work, as well as comedy and improvisation. Family and friends will be 
invited for a showcase performance on the last day of the workshop. 
Students will need a memorized one-minute monologue for the first class. Class 
meets Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. There wili be no class on 

$500; Class size limited to 16 students 

TTViEPRIC 

The Purple Rose Theatre Company is a leading professional theatre company founded by actor, Jeff 
Daniels, that is dedicated to producing the New American Play and creating artistic opportunities for 
Midwestern playwrights, actors, directors and designers. 

/TOUT THE INSTRUCTORS 

Michelle Mountain is a resident artist of the PRTC where she has appeared in over a thousand 
performances. She earned her Wk in Acting at the University of Wisconsin, and has taught across 
the U.S. including at the Seattle Children's Theatre, La Joiia Playhouse, the University of California 
- San Diego and the University of Michigan, among others. She is a member of Actors' Equity 
Association and the Screen Actors Guild. ; 

Heidi Bennett is a resident artist of the PRTC, having performed in several productions and 
greenhouses. She earned her Bachelor's degree in theatre and education from Centra! Michigan 
University, and has taught throughout Michigan including at Groves High School, Waterford Kettering 
High School, Cranbrook Theatre School, Ann Arbor Community Education, and the PRTC. 

LOCATION; 
The Grosse Pointe Academy • 
171 lakeshore Road 
Grosse Pointe Farms, Ml 48238. 

>};' ; ;!;•?!•• REGISTER: 734.433.77^ 
MORE INFO: |urpierose@purplerosetheat;re.olgf 
" 4 / . ' • ' ' ' I " ' www.:Purp!eRoseTheafre.orjfj 

http://www.:Purp!eRoseTheafre.orjfj
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Puis yo« m ffie know... 
for where to go for this WGVKS ± " 9 
hottest specials, products St service. v 
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Tau Beta Spring Market is coming! You can shop over 20 
specialty boutiques from across the country and benefit the 
Children's Center of Detroit. Market Days are Friday, May 
13th, 9:30 am until 7 pm and Saturday, May 14th from 9:30 am 
until 3pm. Margaritas at the Market are Friday from 4-7 pm 
(cash bar) and you can enjoy lunch at the club both days. All 
this fun takes place at The Grosse Pointe Club, 6 Berkshire 
Place behind GP Memorial Church. Tickets are $5 at the door. 
For more information visit www.taubeta.org. 

* 

We've Grown! 
Denyse and Company have expanded their current design 
studio. Stop by to see our changes and shop in our new spacious 
showroom. We feature Hunter Douglas Blinds, Custom 
Draperies, Fine Furniture, Carpet, Wallpaper, Upholstery and 
Home Accessories. Ask about our in home consultations offering 
full design services. Call us today 313.886.8974. 

20419 Mack Avenue in the Woods 

* * * 

From is May 28th and you've found the perfect prom dress! 
Now get the perfect fit with alterations from 
THE ALTERATION SHOPPE. Located on Fisher Road right 
across from South High School, THE ALTERATION SHOPPE 
specializes in making the perfect dress a perfect fit. 

Hours are Tuesday - Saturday 10am - 5pm 
377 Fisher Road Grosse Pointe, Michigan 48230 313-884-8663 

* 

serving the Grosse Pointes since 1936 

There's no better time of the year to clean your sheers 
and curtains (or anything else that hangs on your 
windows). And Angott's makes it soooo easy and 
convenient for you. Their take down and re-hang service 
takes all the hassle out of having your window treatments 
cleaned. Having some work done in the house? Angott's also 
has a storage serviee! They'll remove, clean, repair AND 
STORE your expensive window treatments while the work 
is being done and re-hang them when the work is complete. 
What could be easier? Just call 313-521-3021 today. 

* 

SHOPPING REVIEWS BY ERIKA 
Shopping Reviews are a unique and cost-effective way of 

»ss products or services. 

• Excellent position in Features Section 
• Shopping Reviews is an effective "add-on" for a 

regular "advertiser to highlight a special product, 
service or promotion. 

• Gives you the choice of what to feature from week to week. 

Only $15.00 per linear inch and $5.00 for your color logo to 
be inserted. Deadlines are Thursday at 5pm prior to the 

. Contact Erika Davis at 313-882-3500 
or edavis@grossepointenews.com 

to schedule your Shopping Review. 

To advertise your specials, products or services in 
Shopping Reviews 

caii Erika Davis @ 313-882-3500 
edavis@grossepointenews.com 
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FROM THE MAY 11,1961, ISSUE OF THE GROSSE POINTE NEWS 

The new auditorium made possible by the bequest of more than $800,000 from the estate of the late William H. Fries, is shown on the, 

left of the drawing. The second floor, with pillars tying in with the existing pergola, is almost completely glassed in, allowing exten- • 

sive views of the lake. This will be a social, all-purpose room, with the auditorium below with seats for 450. 

Editor's note: The following 
excerpts appear as they were 
printed In the Grosse Pointe 

TLES CLAIM IN HOEH SUIT: 
The Grosse Pointe Board of 
Education has agreed to a 

G.P. HESTORYIN SEC- Village. 

50 years ago this week 

• SCHOOL CENSUS 
STARTS: The annual census of 
the Grosse Pointe School 
District will commence Friday, 
May 12. Twenty enumerators 
will visit all homes in the area 
before the end of May. 

• BIG BUDGET AP-
PROVEDBYPARK 
COUNCIL: After a wordy and 
time consuming discussion at a 

tate of former Deputy 
Superintendent James Hoeh, 
who shot himself in the chest 
in September 1984 in 
Westland. 

The district faced a potential 
liability of at least $162,000 un
der the state's workers' com
pensation law. Hoeh's widow 
had filed a claim against the 
district in February 1985, 
daiming that working condi
tions led to her husband's 

GROUP SAYS 1NCINER-

hometown history isn't wast
ing time on shelves. 

"Grosse Pointe: 1880-1930," 
release last month, already has 
entered its second printing. 

FEND OFF MOSQUITOES, 
WEST NILE VIRUS: They're 
small, annoying and a part of 
every Michigan summer— 
they're mosquitoes. But this 
year there's a danger that they 
also might be lethal carriers of 
the West Nile virus, a form of 
encephalitis that hit the east 
coast last year and might be 
heading to Michigan. 

• PATTERSON PARK 

front facade include an unlit 
sign over the existing awning 
and painting the awning de
scribed as camel or gold. 

The council objects to having 
an unlit sign since most other . 
such signs in the Village are il-, 
luminated and is concerned ; 
with durability of painting a : 

: awning. 

Owners of a store in the Village 
are being allowed to compen-

fiscal budget, the Park council 
approved$l,418,604.87asthe 
sum to carry the city through 
the year. 

• SCHOOL BOARD AP-
PROVEDTWOMHUON 
BANKLOAN: The Grosse 

ignated the National Bank of 
Detroit as the low bidder for $2 
million in tax-anticipation 
notes at its regular monthly 
meeting last Monday evening. 
The loan was bid in with an of
fer to lend the needed funds at 
an average interest rate of 
about 1.59 percent per annum. 

ABLE: New information on the 
cancer risk from the proposed 
Detroit incinerator has caused 
environmentalists to change 
their stance on the project. A 
month ago they were calling 
for use of the best available 
control technology—now they 
are saying the risks are uncon
trollable and the plant should 
not be built at all. 

•PARKADOFTS PARTY 
ORDINANCE: The Park coun
cil unanimously adopted an 
open house parlies ordinance. 
The ordinance addresses the 
possession and or use of alco
holic beverages or drugs by mi
nors at house parties. It places 
responsibility on the person in 
control of the residence. 

The lawns of Patterson Park 
should remain green this year 
despite the heat of summer. 

Workers were scheduled to 
begin installing a $20,588 un-

temin 
i picnic 

; more sig
nage than normally allowed on 
an awning over the front door. 

The business, Expert 
Electronics, is located in a 
basement. There isn't any store 
front window for advertising. -

TEEN: An 18-year-old male 

Farms was cited for underage 
drinking. 

Police responded to a com
plaint of the teen trying to en
ter a house in the 400 block of 

Five years ago this week 

• STOREFRONT ISSUE 
DELAYED: City of Grosse 

Police found him standing , 
on the front porch. He regis- -
tered a. 131 percent blood alcor 

of Boutique Beliissima in the 

him home in the nearby 300 
.alfonte. 
- Compiled by Karen 

• SCHOOL BOARD SET-
10 years ago 

i»}\l-m 

Bill and Julie (McCurdy) 
Denomme of Grosse Pointe 
Farms are the parents of a 
daughter, Katherine Piper 
Nicholl Denomme, bom Oct. 
5,2010. 

Robert and Marie McCurdy 
formerly of Grosse Pointe 

i, are maternal grandpar-

Bill and Patti 
Grosse Pointe 
Nancy.and Dick 
Salt Lake City. 

of 
and 

Paternal grandparents are 

Bufalino I 
James and Gina Bufalino of 

Grosse Pointe Farms are the 
parents of a daughter, Giuliana 
Nina Bufalino, born March l€, 
2011. : 
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res 
Amelia M. Hakim, 68, of 

Bloomfield Hills, formerly of 
Grosse Pointe Park, is in Peace 
Corps Mexico for two years. 

She receives three months of 
pre-service training in 
Querataro, Mexico. 

After completion of skills de
velopment and intensive lan
guage training, Hakim begins 
her assignment in business 
advising as a technology trans
fer and organizational special
ist. 

Hakim's career included 
working in executive training 
and development, human re
sources management, labor re
lations and compensation and 
rewards for Unisys Corpor
ation for 25 years until retire
ment in 1998. For 30 years she 
was an owner and vice presi

dent/general manager of Skate 
Wforfd of Troy, a roller skating 
business. She earned a BacK 
elor of Arts degree in psycho^ 
ogy and a master's degree iij 

University in 1973. A graduate 
of Dominican High School in 
1960, she attained credential m 
cosmetology and practiced in 
Detroit and San Francisco. 

The daughter of the late 
Shaw D. and Mary Hakim, she 
was raised in Grosse Pointe 
Park with seven siblings. 

Hakim said she looks for
ward to the opportunity to 
serve in the Peace Corps in 
Mexico. 

Hakim is one of 309 
Michigan residents serving in 
the Peace Corps. 

http://www.taubeta.org
mailto:edavis@grossepointenews.com
mailto:edavis@grossepointenews.com
http://i-i.uk
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M m 
cuses on relief efforts to Grosse Pointe 

^ Members of the Grand 
Marais Chapter of Questers 
No. 215 visit University of 
Michigan Special Collection 

ay 13. They view a 
t's * " 

For more information, call 
Yvonne Barnard at (313) 886-
1748, or Ellen Sue Tallant at 
etallant@mac.com. 

;Chalat. 
:; Car pooling is at 8:30 a.m. 
'r Following the trip, lunch is at 
the Gandy Dancer in Ann 

Woman's Club 
The Grosse Pointe Woman's 

Club meets at 11:30 a.m. 
Wednesday, May 18, at the 
Grosse Pointe Yacht Club, 788 
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe 
Shores, to award scholarships 
to two students. 

John Gallagher is the 
speaker at the annual meeting 
and awards ceremony of the 
Friends of the Grosse Pointe 
Public Library Tuesday, May 
17, at the Grosse Pointe 
Woods Community center, 
20025 Mack Plaza. The event 
begins at 7 p.m. with a social 
hour and refreshments. The 

p The Grosse Pointe Questers 
meet at 9:30 a.m. Friday, May 
13, for a presentation by 
Shirley Bradley, 
: Peggy Maycock is hostess 
and co-hostesses are Ann 
Hoag and Lynn Baker-Hunter. 

items from the Dress Barn 
and 2011-12 officers are in
stalled. 

Reservation deadline is 
May 15. 

For more information about 
the club, call Peggy Hickey at 
(313) 881-1324 or Pam 
Zimmerat (313) 882-9087. 

The Grosse Pointe War 
Memorial, 32 Lakeshore, 
Grosse Pointe Farms, hosts 
Wheel 'n' Deal from 9:30 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Saturday, May 14. 

Grosse Pointe Sunrise 
Rotary meets at 7 am. Tuesday, 
May 17, at The Hill Seafood & 
Chop House, 123 Kercheval, 
Grosse Pointe Farms. 

tion is at 7:30 p.m. and the 
program at 8 p.m. 

Gallagher, a veteran jour
nalist, discusses his book, 
"Reimagining Detroit: 
Opportunities for Redefining 
an American City." The book 
is illustrated with the author's 
photography. 

A native of New York City, 
Gallagher joined the Detroit 
Free Press in 1987 to cover 
urban and economic redevel
opment efforts in Detroit and 
Michigan. He spent a year re
searching changes. in 
Detroit's 40 square miles of 
vacant land by conducting in
terviews, visiting community 
projects and photographing 
the city. 

Fashions, furnishings, books, 

furnishings, housewares, col-

Grosse Pointe Sportsman's Club members William 
Grosse Pointe Woods, and Arthur Wilhelm 
Woods, erect one of several wood duck nestin; 

tibl. 
ctn 

ment. 
electronics and sporting equip- All iance j t a & c a i s e 

The Alliance Francaise de 
Grosse Pointe shows the film, 
"Les Vacances de Monsieur 
HulGt" (Mr. Huloti's Holiday) at 
6:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 17, at 
the Grosse Pointe Public 
Library, Woods branch, 20680 
Mack. Admission is free. 

- Grosse Pointe South High 
School's Interact Club con
ducts the Grosse Pointe Rotary 
Club meeting at noon Monday, 
May 18, at the Grosse Pointe 
War Memorial, 32 Lakeshore, 
Grosse Pointe Farms. 

Lunch costs $13. 

Grosse Pointe Woods resi
dents and their guests can par
ticipate in a 10-mile communi
ty bike ride, sponsored by the 
Citizen's Recreation Commis
sion, from 9 a.m. to noon 
Saturday, May 14, beginning 
and ending at Ghesquiere 

Sportsman's Club 
The Grosse Pointe 

Sportsman's Club meets at 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 18, 
in the Veteran's Room at the 
Grosse Pointe War Memorial, 
32 Lakeshore. Grosse Pointe 

University of Michigan's 
Clements Library Curator of 
Maps Brian Dunnigan, dis
cusses his book, "Frontier 
Metropolis" at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 18, at the 
Edsel & Eleanor Ford House, 
1100 Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe 
Shores. The book includes 
every known image of Detroit 
in the pre-photographic era 
from the city's founding in 
1701 through 1838. 

Lake St. Clair shoreline about six 
boxes are provided by Ducks Unlimited. Wood 
cavities, as well as the boxes to hatch their youni 
formation about the club, call (313) 881-6499. 

Lange, of 
Pointe 
along the 

5 use tree 
more in-

ing goods are available at the 
outdoor flea market Free ad
mission and grilled hot dogs, 
brats and refreshments. 

Shipshewana Flea Market— 
8 a.m. to 9:30 p.m, Tuesday, 
May 17. Catch the bus with the 
War Memorial for a day trip to 
the largest flea market in the 
Midwest, a visit to an Amish 
cheese shop and a family style 
meal at Das Dutchman 
Essenhaus in Indiana. The cost 
is $77 and includes a box 
lunch, dinner and bus trans
portation. 

These Aren't Your 
Grandmother's Grains: Bulgar 
Wheat, Couscous, Farro and 
Quinoa — 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 18. Get the 
scoop on grains tan Europe 
and the Middle East and learn 
how to prepare dishes. The 
cost is $39. 

A member of the Friends of 
Belle Isle discusses the history 

Henry Ford Hospital and the 
Alzheimer's Association host a 
caregiver stress management 
lecture from 6 to 8 p.m. 
Thursday, May 19, in the 
Gilmour Conference Center, 1 

Commission 
The Grosse Pointe Park 

Beautification Commission 
hosts a spring perennial plant 
exchange from 10 a.m. to 
noon Saturday May 21, at the 
Tompkins Activity Center at 
Windmill Pointe Park, corner 
of 14920 Windmill Pointe. 

Free mulch is available, 
while supplies last 

Master gardeners are on 

of Grosse Pointe Farms, is hon
ored with the guild's 
Philanthropic Services Award; 
Anthony Giorgio, of Grosse 
Pointe Farms, receives the 
guild's Lifetime Achievement 
Award; and Joseph R Vicari, of 
Clinton Township, receives the 
Sr. Verenice McQuade 

Assumption Grotto's annual 
grade school reunion begins at 
noon Saturday, Aug. 13, in 
pavilion No. 2, Dodge Park, 
40620 tffica, Sterling Heights. 

Bring your own food and 
beverages. For more informa
tion, call Ron at (586) 9394584. 

For more information, visit 

Riders can take part in 
part of the tour. 

Participants should 

allor 

bring 
water bottles and wear hel-

For more information and to 
register, call the city's parks 
and recreation department at 
(313) 343-2408 or e-mail 

Jwmi.us. 

The Harper Woods Rotary 
Club meets at 12:15 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 17, at Eastland 
Mall, in the lower concourse, 
next to the security office. 

The international theme fo~ 

The Belle Isle Women's 
Committee hosts the seventh 
annual Polish the Jewel from 
11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 18, at Belle 
Isle. 

Grosse Pointe Park resident 
Shery Cotton, and her daugh
ters-in-law, Lindsay and Nancy 
Cotton, are event co-chair
women. 

Raffle prizes include oil 
paintings by local artist Jane 
McFeely and jewelry donated 
by edmund t. AHEE Jewelers. 

Proceeds benefit the restora
tion, the clay tile roof of the 
1898 horse stables. 

To purchase $125 tickets, 
call (248) 336-8360, 

Registered nurse Sheila 
Daley discusses why self-care 
is vital. 

For reservations, call Kate 
Williams at (248) 996-1055. 

A raffle of $10,000 toward 
the purchase or lease of a vehi
cle or $5,000 cash, donated by 
Ray Laethem Buick-GMC, and 
a Rolex watch donated by ed
mund t AHEE Jewelers is part 
of the evening's festivities. 

Paul Treder, of Grosse Pointe 
Shores, is chairman of the din
ner, and Daniel Roma, of the 
City of Grosse Pointe, is co-

Club information to be in
cluded in the Thursday June 2 
issue, is due by noon Thursday, 
May 26. 

To submit items, e-mail 

com. 

The 16th annual Nautical 
Coast Cleanup and Lake St. 
Clair Celebration is Sunday, 
May 22. Registration and conti
nental breakfast begins at 8 
a.m. at the Jefferson Yacht 

Doors open at 6 p.m. for 
cocktails and hors d'oeuvres, 
followed by a multi-course din-

The Grosse Pointe 
Community Blood Council 
holds an American Red Cross 
Blood Drive from 1:30 to 7:30 
p.m. Thursday, May 19, at the 

Shores. 
The 100 

event targets 
Veteran's 

Tickets cost $250 and can be 
purchased online at stjohn-
guild.org or by calling Kathy 
Taranto at (313) 343-3674. 

volunteer 
. Clair Shores' 

Presbyterian Church, 19950 

• more information and an 
appointment, call (313) 884-

Walk-ins are welcome and 
taken when the schedule per-

Champine Park at 12 Mile and 
Chapaton Retention Basin 
shoreline at 9 Mile, St. Clair 
Shores. 

Lunch is from noon to 2 p.m. 
at the Jefferson Yacht Club. 

* ' - r . 
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Itie Women of Wayne, Grosse Pointe chapter's annual Spring Luncheon and Fashion Show at the 

Grosse Pointe War Memorial saw 160 members and guests gathered to drink mimosas, participate 

in a silent auction, shop two vendors, and see fashions by Dress Barn and Dress Barn Woman. On 

the runway, from left, are Women of Wayne members Zenarr Clopton, Susan Surletta, Jean 

Wright, Marti Miller and Charlotte Edwards. The event's proceeds benefit the WO.W scholarship 

The Neighborhood Club, 
17150 Waterloo, City of Grosse 
Pointe, offers a Microsoft Excel 
step-by-step class from 6 to 8 
p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday, 
May 24 and 25. 

Students learn how to create 
reports with charts and tables, 
save contact information for la
bels and billings and keep 
track of numbers and totals au-

Applications are available 
for the 58th annual fishing 
rodeo from 9 to 11:30 a.m. 
Saturday, June 11, at Windmill 
Pointe Park. The age limit is 
15. 

Pick up a registration form at 
Windmill Pointe Park, corner 
of Barrington and Windmill 
Pointe Drive, Grosse Pointe 
Park, or Patterson Park, foot of 
Three Mile, Grosse Pointe 

: cost is $5. 

Palette Club 

The cost is $75. 
Registration can be done by 

visiting neighborhoodclub.org 
or at the facility from 10 a.rn, to 
4 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

For more information, call 
(313) 885-4600» 

St. Clair Shores hosts its 
monthly meeting at 7 p.m. 
Thursday, May 12, at the St. 
Clair Shores Civic Arena, 
20000 Stephens. Valerie Allen 
provides an acrylic demonstra-

For more information, call 
at (586) 350-4518. 

The Guild of St. Hospital and 
Medical Center hosts its 51st 
annual Guild Dinner 
Wednesday June 8, at Penna's 
of Sterling Heights, 38400 Van 
Dyke. Comedian, television 
and movie personality John 
Pinette is featured. 

Proceeds benefit the 
Cracchiolo 

The Grosse Pointe War 
Memorial. offers an outdoor 
flea market, a pair of trips and 
programs and classes in the 
coming weeks. To register, call 
(313)881-7511. 

Wheel & Deal—9:30 a.m. to 
2 p.m. Saturday, May 14. 

hosts flower show 

host a free judged standard 
flower show from 10 a.m to 4 
p.m. Wednesday, May 18, at 
the Grosse Pointe War 
Memorial and it is open to the 
public. 

arranger and judge Marge 
McGoff speaks at 2 p.m. The 
cost is $5. 

After 10 years of neglect, the 

ed a new garden and land
scaped Elworthy Field's en-

Working with Christopher 
Hardenbrook, director of 
parks and recreation for the 
City of Grosse Pointe and land
scape designer Candace 
Sweeny, a plan was developed 
and implemented, creating a 
year-round floral display using 
native plants and incorporating 
a butterfly garden. 

South senior Luke Boettcher 
picked up the shrubs at 
Eastern Market and delivered 
them to the site. Allemon's 
Nursery donated 12 pots of day 

This garden, now blooming, 
on Neff Road, is the entrance 
to the children's playground 
and tennis courts for Grosse 
Pointe South High School ten-' 
nis matches. 

For many years, the Grosse 
Pointe Men's Garden Club 
planted annual flowers. 
However, for the past 10 years 

John Hospital and Medical 

Daniel D. Megler, M.D. is 
recognized as the Physician of 
the Year; Gretchen C. Valade, 

1 Grosse Pointes Premier Entertainment 
Providing the finest disc jockey services 

for a!! your entertainment needs: 
weddings * parties • dances • events 

\ "We Don't Just Play Music, 
We Entertain" 

313.884.0130 www.pdisinc.com 

mailto:etallant@mac.com
http://guild.org
http://neighborhoodclub.org
http://www.pdisinc.com
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The Grosse Pointe 

Unitarian Church voted 
Sunday .April 10, to call 
its first settled minister 
in 27 years. 

The Rev. Shelley Page 
comes to Grosse Pointe 
with 30 years of 
Unitarian Universalist 
lay and ministerial lead
ership experience. She 
is interim minister at the 
Unitarian Universalist 
Church in Flint. 

Previously, Page 
served congregations in 

in 1993. 
She begins serving the 

Grosse Pointe Unitarian 
Church in August. 

The church's interim minis
ter is the Rev. Mitra Rahnema, 

for two years following the re
tirement of the Rev. John 
Corrado. He is the minister 
emeritus after serving the 
Grosse Pointe church for 27 

The Grosse Pointe Unitarian 
Church is at 17150 Maumee, 

The Rev. Shelley Page 

She was ordained by 
t -ii the Unitarian 

Universalist Church of 
, N. Y, the 

Sunday services begin at 
10:30 a.m. 

For more information, e-mail 
the church office at 
gpuc@gpuc.us. 

P A S T O R ' S CORNER ByRev.MchardYeager-Stiver 

11 love the Lord, because God has heard my 
voice and my supplications- 2 Because God 
hears me, 1 therefore will call on God as long as I 
live. 3 The snares of death encompassed me; the 
pangs ofSheol laid hold on me; I suffered dis
tress and anguish, 4 Then 1 called on the name of 
the Lord: "O Lord, I pray, save my life!" 12 What 
shall I return to the Lord pr all Lord's bounty to 
me? 13 Iwill lift up the cup of salvation and call 
on me name oftheLord. Psalm 116:1-4,12-13 

n April 24 and 25, numerous torna
does struck the Southern part of the 
United States. Many amazing inter
views: 

port from Alabama regarding a family. The m a n 
said he heard the sirens and went to get two of 
the children while his wife went to get the third. 
W h e n the tornado hit their house, he was in the 
hall with his wife and two children, but he could
n't find their third child. 

One woman, w h o was picked u p and thrown 
several feet, said while airborne she was think
ing, "Jesus, if you are ready, take m e home." 

One of the most fascinating stories is the re-

lifted away and w e were pushed into the floor of 
our home." When the tornado passed, leaving 
them in the middle of wha t was now just a bare 
concrete slab, he said he looked up and saw their 
third child walking toward them 

That is just the beginning of his story. The man 
was rushed to the hospital with a punctured lung 
and was pushed into the hallway by hospital -
staff because another tornado was outside. 
Miraculously the hospital was untouched. 

During the interview, the man said, short of 
breath and tears swelling up, "I praised the Lord 

See CORNER, page 5B 

The Grosse Pointe Men's 
Ecumenical breakfast begins 
at 6:45 a.m. Friday, May 13, 
with coffee at the Grosse 
Pointe Memorial Church,16 
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe 
Farms. 

A buffet breakfast is served 
at 7:15 a.m. The Rev. Timothy 
Nyasulu, ecumenical minister 
torn Malawi, Africa, addresses 
members at 7:45 a.m. The 
event ends at 8:15 a.m. 

For more information, call 
Bruce Vick at (313) 881-9661. 

music celebrating resurrec
tion. 

• Summer Fun Days are of
fered from 9 a.m, to noon 
Monday through Wednesday, 
June 20 through July 27. 

Designed for children ages 
1 to 6 years old, the program 
provides play time, faith-filled 
learning opportunities, 
movies and snacks. Parents 
choose as many dates as de
sired. The cost is $17 per 
child, per day and includes a 
healthy peanut-free snack 

weeks in advance. 
No refunds are given for 

cancellations. 

emergency release forms can 
be found at christchur 
chgp .org/summerfundaysreg-i 
istration or in the church's? 
main lobby. An emergency re .̂ 
lease form with allergies list
ed and contact information-
must be completed for each; 

Memorial Church 

The Rev. Timothy Nyasulu, 
and his wife, Brenda, of 
Malawi, discuss issues facing 
Christians in Africa May 12 
and 13 at the Grosse Pointe 

Church, 16 
Grosse Pointe 

The Nyasulus speak from 
9:30 to 11:30 a m Friday May 
13 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday, May 12. 

Their topics cover the coun
try's history, poverty, 
HIV/AIDS and the practice of 
Presbyterian church discipline 
in Malawi. 

The event is free and open to 
the public. 

"We are excited to offer this 
program once again as a ser
vice to our parishioners and 
the Grosse Pointe communi
ty," said Sarah Wheeler, direc
tor of Child & Family 
Ministries at Christ Church. 
"It gives children a structured 
and fun environment to inter
act with other children in the 
summer months — and it 
gives parents plenty of time to 
run errands or just get some 

Christ Church Grosse 
Pointe is located at 61 Grosse 
Pointe Blvd., Grosse Pointe 
Farms. 

For more information, calK 
the church office at (313) 885 ;̂ 

St. Paul Lutheran 

St. Paul Lutheran Churchy 
22915 Greater Mack, St. Clair 
Shores, holds a preschool ar t 
class at 4 p.m. Tuesday, May 
17. To register, call (586) 777-

Christ Church 

The Christ Church Choir of 
Men and Girls sing at the 4:30 
p.m. Sunday May 15, service 
which includes readings and 

is no session 
Monday, July 4. 

A day's schedule is: 
9 - 9:45 a.m. Free play 
9:45 -10:15 a.m. Bible story 

and activity 
10:15 - 10:45 a.m. Church 

playground 
10:45 - 11:15 a.m. Snack 

and movie 
11:15 - 11:45 a.m. 

Children's chapel 
11:45 a.m. - noon Free play 

and pick-up 
Space is limited and dates 

are filled on a first-come, first-
served basis. All reservations 
and payment is due two 

Congregational Church 

Grosse 
Congregational Church hosts a;' 
green festival at II a.air! 
Sunday May 15. ! 

Tables and display area&! 
showcase green ideas/' 
Greening of Detroit is on hand^ 
a rora .fusion is on 
a Toyota Prius is available for a; 
test drive. 

The church is located at 240: 

Chalfonte, Grosse Pointe' 

See EVENTS, page 5B: 

^'i'??r: 

Christ the King 
Lutheran Church 

and Preschool 
Mack at Loch moor 

884-5090 

8:15 & 10:45 a.m. - Worship Service 
9:30 a.m. - Christian Education Hour 

for all ages 
Supervised Nursery Provided 
www.christthekinggp.org 

Randy S. Boeder, Pastor 
Matthew T. Dent, Assistant Pastor 

Making New Disciples-

Building Stronger Ones 

Sunday Mornings 

9:30 am-
9:30 am Sunday School - All Ages 
11:00am- Traditional Worship 

"Go Make Disciples" 

www.feeic.org 

L"VAN<XUC\L 

LUTHFH.AN 
5&s*«U C&d Ls $>iiVQ ifcraugli Christ we tow, praft rojofcc »"K| 5 

SUNDAY SCHEDULE 

10:10 am - Christian Education 
11:15am~Worship 

Holy Communion at alternating services 

{ S « K M : ^ 

3?S LoSirop, 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 

170McMsllaaSo«i 

Grosse Pointe I+arais 

313-884-0511 
www.sti 

Saturday at 5 p*m, 
Sunday at 10:15 a.m. 

(p ro fe s s iona l ly s taffed 
n u r s e r y c a r e ava i lab le ) 

C h r i s t i a n E d u c a t i o n c l a s s e s 
o n S u n d a y a t 9 : 0 0 a . m . 

Jefferson Avenue 
Presbyterian Church 

Serving Christ in Detroit for over J57 years 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCI 

First Church of Christ, Scientist 
282 Chal fon te 

Grosse Pointe Farms 
(313) 884-2426 

cschwehgpi@att.net 

Feel God's love for you. 
Sunday Service -11:00 am 

Wednesday Meeting - 7:30 pm 
Sunday School for age 3-20 

is also at 1.1:00 am 
Free child care available 

Find out more at^jaritBrfitSdaSR or 

/ 

Sunday Services 
9:30 AM and 11:00 AM 

Visit us at 
www.crosspoJntechristlanchurch.Ofg 

21336 MackAvenue 
Grosse Pointe Woods -

• 313,881.3343 

8:¾) a.m. & 11:00 a.m- Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m.- Church Sunday School 

and Nursery 

THURSDAY 
!•>•!(! »m Hrtii, rnmninninn 1 7 0 ^- Person Avenue On Hart Plaza 
u.i\) p.m. - noiy toniffltifflon a t ^ e T i m n e r _ F r e e secured Parking in 

12:35 p.IH. -- Lenten Recital Ford Auditorium Underground Garage with 
entrance in the median strip of Jefferson at Woodward 

(313)-259-2206 
marmerschurchofdetroit.org 

Gro&e Pomte 
Congregatforul Church 

240 Chalfonte at Lothrop 
Grosse Pomte Farms 

313-884-3075 

! 0:00am Fami 
10:15 Church 

y Worship 

www.gpcong,prg. 

to Pointe 
,yj 

1 
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m. 

Salvation for 
Unitarian Universalists 

Guest Speaker: Reverend Mark Evens 

S u n d a y , M a y 1 5 , 2 0 1 1 
9:00 a.m. Bible S tudy 

10:30 a .m. W o r s h i p S e r v i c e 
M e d i t a t i o n ; " H a p p y i s t h e C h u r c h . . . " 

S c r i p t u r e : R o m a n s 20:1-2 , 9-20 
P e t e r C . S m i t h , P r e a c h i n g 
Church School: Crib - 8th Grade 

4:00 p.m. Music. Seizes .Concert 
Cass Tech Harp and Vocal Ensemble 

Free Admission 
i 8625 E. Jefferson at Burns, Detroit 

Church Visit our website: www.japc.org. 313-822-3456 

19950 Mack at Torrey 
313-886-4301 www.gpwpres. org 

A place of grace, a place of 
welcome, a place for you! 

Sunday Worship 10:30am 
Christian Education fer all ages 

9; 15am 
•"Nursery Care Available* 

Wednesday Bible Stody-
6;30pm 

Rev. James Rizer, Pastor 
Rev, Elizabeth Atakelian, Assoc. Pastor 

Visit us at www.gpuc.us 

A Friendly Church for All Ages 
211 Moross Rd. 

Grosse Pointe Farms 

9:30 am 
CHURCH SCHOOL 

9:45 am 4 yrs. - 5 

10:45 am. Middle School 

11:00 am Adult Sunday School 

Nursery & Toddler Care Provided 

Rev. Judith A. May 

OldSt (Man/'s Catholic Cdurcl 
Greektown-Detroit 

Established 1865 
The Presbyterian Church (USA) 

tOGOS Congregation 

- 16 Ukeshore Drive 
Grosse Pointe Farms 

313-882-5330 
www.gpmchurch.org 

9:00 and 11:00 a.m. Worship Services 

Inlajrt& Toddler Care 8s30a.m. -12:15 p.m 

'Noting Children and Worship" 

Program for Preschool through 2nd grade 

at 9:00 a.m. Service 

7:30 a.m. Friday Ecumenical Men's Break&st 
with Rev. Timothy Nyasulu, 

Ecumenical minister from Africa 

May 15 - Worship services 9:00 & 11:00 a.m. 
Logos Spring Musical at both services 

May22- Worship services9:00 & 11:00a.m. 
Youth Sunday 

May 2 9 - One service of worship* 10:00 a.m. 

& l 

(corner of Monroe & St. Antoine) 

yisit and worship with us 
when you're downtown 

;faf _ h HI « lh • ! * ^ 

Saturday: 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday: 8:30 a.m. 

10:00 a.m. (Latin- Choir) 
12:00 p.m/ 

Daily Mass: 
Monday - Saturday at 12:15 p.m. 

Confessions 20 minutes before every Mass 

mailto:gpuc@gpuc.us
http://www.christthekinggp.org
http://www.feeic.org
http://www.sti
mailto:cschwehgpi@att.net
http://www.crosspoJntechristlanchurch.Ofg
http://marmerschurchofdetroit.org
http://www.gpcong,prg
http://www.japc.org
http://www.gpwpres
http://www.gpuc.us
http://www.gpmchurch.org
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new column highly 
Grosse Pointe residents who 
are outstanding in their profes
sions and achievements. 
Information, such as the fol
lowing, should be e-mailed to 

of book stores. 
The Grosse Pointe Woods 

Pictures can accompany the 
information and should be in 
jpg form. The column will run 
as space permits. 

Grosse Pointe Park resident 
Brock Jackman appears in the 
Six Street Entertainment's pro
duction of "A Midsummer 
Night's Dream" at the 1515 
Broadway Theatre in Detroit. 

The five-act performance is 
set in 1967 San Francisco, in 
which Jackman plays Quince. 

Author 

Dicomp Inc. lost 50 pounds in 
four months more than five 
years ago and has kept it off, 
his press release indicates. The 
book takes readers through the 
process of "think person mind 
set," which Diamond uses to 
teach others how to. lose 
weight and keep it off. 

For more information, con--
tact Diamond at DontDietJust 
Think.com. 

Daniel Ames* debut poetry 
collection, "Feasting at the 
Table of Damned" was re-

Directed by Grosse Pointe 
Park resident and Wayne State 
University associate professor 
of music, Laura Roelofs, 
String Project @ Wayne won 
the national title "String 
Project of the Year" by the 
American String Teachers 

String Project@Wayne is 
one of 35 national string pro-

• • • 

Two Grosse Pointe South 
High School graduates were in
volved in best film at the 2011 
Detroit Independent Film 
Festival in March. 

John Wilberding and Jim 
Winfield took on two roles in 
the 77-minute, low-budget film, 
"The Bicyclist* 

Winfield portrays Uncle Ned 
in the story partially shot in 
Grosse Pointe in September. 

\g co-directed with 
denberg. Both 

Winfield and Wilberding grad
uated from South; Winfield in 
1979 and Wilberding in 1980. 

The story is about Lester 
Cribs, who loses his Grosse 

Pointe-based restaurant and ney. While the brother, Timrny, 
his wife, who runs away with a enjoyed the people he met and 
chef. Cribs embarks a 300-mile scenery along the route, de-
bicycle trip from Detroit to the scribing everything in a journal 
Mackinac Bridge attempting to Cribs keeps close, he is unable 
relive his dead brother's jour- to find the same joy. 

food, entertainment, games of 
skill and chance and a bake 

able for unlimited rides be
tween noon and 6 p.m. both 

Continued from page 4B 

"Don't Diet! Just Think And 
Get Thin" is a paperback in the 
health and weight loss section 

According to his press re
lease, the book is an examina
tion of the ramifications of liv
ing life to the fullest. 

He lives in Grosse Pointe 
Park, is a native of Wisconsin 
and earned a journalism de
gree from the University of 
Wisconsin - Madison. 

Award winner 

PHOTOS COURTESY WOLVERINE HUMAN SERVICES 

St. Jude Home for Boys in Detroit. 

Krolicki said, to buy a toy, such 
as a remote control car which 
costs upwards of 10,000 points. 

Continued from page IB 

with his wife, Judith, who han
dles the day-to-day operations. 
The couple has also set up vo
cational programs in meat sci
ence, culinary arts, janitorial 
training and horticulture. 
; Children placed at one of the 

fecilities receive regular meals, 
education and visits to doctors 
and dentists, many for the first 
time. 

On s i te 
: The former Guardian Angles 
Convent Mayfield in Detroit, 
renamed St. Jude's Home for 
Boys, houses up to 34 boys 12 
to 17 years old who follow a 

education, recreation and indi
vidual and group counseling. 
: St. Jude's is the center's flag
ship program and specializes 
hi victims of abuse and neglect, 
; In classrooms of 10, each 
boy has a computer. They de
vote Mondays to science, 
Tuesdays to social studies, 
English is Wednesdays, math is 
on Thursdays and Friday is art. 
; "There is a schedule to fol
low. Without it, they would de
viate," said Thomas Krolicki, a 
director for the center. 
* The home offers counseling, 

Assessment & Treatment 
Center on Lenox in Detroit, the 
former St. Philip Neri Convent, 
boys ages 6 to 18 receive coun
seling and assessment. They 
come here after being removed 
from a home due to behavioral 
problems. 

"Children come in at differ
ent levels," he said. "Each boy 
is evaluated for his level." 

Once assessments are com
pleted, Michigan Department 
of Human Set-vices workers 
along with the center's staff, 
participate in Permanency 
Planning Conferences to deter
mine the appropriate place
ment for each youth when they 
leave the center. The center al
so houses the Victors program, 
which provides residential ser
vices for boys with cognitive 
impairment, a service provided 
since 1988. 

CORNER: reclaiming the Lord 
Continued from page 4B 

the entire time." 1 understood 
he meant he praised God while 
on the floor of his house and 
while he was in the hospital 

best man traditionally toasts 
the couple. With this interpreta
tion, I suggest we should praise 
God by giving God a toast. 

Raise up your cup and praise 
God. Announce how God has 
acted and how your life has 
changed. Recognize God has 
transformed your life. And pub
licly announce it 

This announcement allows 
us to profess what God has 

Psalm 116 reminds us God 
hears our petitions for help and 
as the faithful, we must re
spond when God acts on our 
behalf. In addition, Psalm 116 
reminds me we rejoice and 
praise God even when we "suf
fered anguish and distress." 

Verse 12 asks, "What shall I 
return?" What can I give back 
to God for taking good care of 
me? Verse 13 becomes the re
sponse, "I will lift the cup." 
Though the Psalter speaks of 
an ancient Jewish tradition, I 
interpret this idea of lifting the 
cup as what we do today at 
wedding receptions when the Pointe Congregational Church 

boast of God's good deeds. 
Publicry proclaim what God 

has done for you and how this 
has transformed your life on 
the Pastor's blog at gpcong.org. 
Visit the blog and proclaim 
what God has done for you. 

For more details, call (313) 

Fort Street Chorale 

The Fort Street Chorale 
sings Arthur Honegger's "King 
David" at 3 p.m. Sunday, May 
15, at the Fort Street 
Presbyterian Church, 631 W 
Fort, Detroit. 

:s cost $20. There is 

A spaghetti dinner is served 
from 4 to 8 p.m. Friday; a 
Mexican dinner is served from 
4 to 8 p.m. Saturday. 

Brunch is from 9 a.m. to 
noon Sunday and a Polish din
ner buffet is from 3 to 7 p.m. 

A live performance by 
"American Dream" can be 
heard Friday. 

Saturday night's entertain
ment features live music by 
"Night One." 

The festival raffle includes a 
grand prize of $ 10,000, and the 
usher's raffle features a wheel-

For more information, call 
(313)961-4533. 

St. Joan of Arc Catholic 
Church, 22412 Overtake, St. 
Clair Shores, holds it 42nd an
nual spring festival, Friday, 
May 20-22. 

For the adults, bingo is 6 to 
11 p.m. Friday, 2 to 11 p.m. 
Saturday and 2 to 8 p.m. 
Sunday 

The Vegas room is open 7 
p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday and 
Saturday and 5 to 8 p.m. 

For more information, visit 
the parish website at sjascs.org 
or call (586) 777-3670. 

Grosse Pointe history authors Suay Berschback and Ann 
Marie Aliotta seek pictures to be included in their newest effort 
focusing on the 83-year-old Grosse Pointe South High School. 

They would like pictures of former students, parents, teachers, 
administrators, famous alumni, significant events, special activi
ties, clubs, sports and classes. Especially needed are photos from 
the early decades of the school. 

The duo also is collecting funny stories and legends about the 

N T E R I O R S 

Stnc« 1951 

For more information, call Berschback at (313) 885-1817 or 
Aliotta at (313) 884-7369 or e-mail her at amaliotta@att.net. 

Photos can also be dropped oft' at 255 Ridgemont for scanning. 

skills training, athletic activi
ties, on-site psychiatric and 
psychological services and 
restitution opportunities, 
among others. The ratio is one 
supervisor to six boys. 
I The treatment program at St. 
Jude's was developed by 
Wollack to teach youth appro
priate means of conducting 
themselves in school, at home 
&nd in the community. 
; For example, teaching life 
skills includes acceptable man
ners and social behavior and is 
done a point system. 
" A negative consequence, 
such uttering an insult, can re
sult in a 100-point loss. But 50 
points can be regained with an 

ates residential facilities in 
Vassar and Saginaw, providing 
non-secure and secure pro
grams for boy and girls. 

These facilities provide on-
site education, recreation, indi
vidual, group and family coun
seling, psychiatric and psycho
logical services, vocational 
training and life skills training. 
Specialized treatment services 
include licensed intensive drug 
treatment, sexual offender and 
trauma informed services, 
along with traditional residen
tial group services. 

serves youth from 54 Michigan 
counties. 

Juan, age 12, was recently 
working on an essay using re
search found on the Internet. 
The theme was an inspira
tional figure. 

Juan's subject was James A 
Naismith, credited with creat
ing basketball in 1891. 

"I knew who he was," Juan 
rid. "I used to pi 

The essay will be six sen-

Can be used to "purchase" can-
<Jy, hygiene products and uni
forms of navy blue sweats at 
the in-house Point Store. 
* Some save up their points, 

out, Naismith lived to be 78 
and died the same month he 
was born. 

For more information about 
the center, visit wolverine 
hs.org. It is on Facebook and 
Twitter. As a human service 
agency, the center is a non
profit 501 (c) (3) and accepts 

11 a.m. ™3 p.m. 

19419 Mack Avenue 
Grosse Pointe Woods 

17043Kercheval 

10% of all sale, 
St. John Providence Health System Breast Care Program 

NCE FOUNDAT1 
SYSTEM" 

http://Think.com
http://gpcong.org
http://sjascs.org
mailto:amaliotta@att.net
http://hs.org
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ASK THE EXPERTS ByJimSmith 

two are in college and 
onein Ugh school. My hus
band and I are shocked and 

children are going to Florida 
for Spring Break. Is it my imag
ination or does it seem there is 
always a new threat on the 
horizon? 

\s technology increases 
. , at lighting speed so do 

unscrupulous entrepreneurs 

making synthetic drugs that 
skirt laws enacted to protect 
society. These unscrupulous 
persons target juvenile and 
young adult users. 

In addition to synthetic 
drugs, another area of concern 
is over the counter (OTQ 

compounds that can be 

(synthetic Cannabinoids) and a 
designer drug known as "bath 
salts" (OTQ. 

An herbal blend, K2 is treat
ed with synthetic materials to 
mimic a chemical found in 

Are Your Kids at Risk? Trends'S Signs 
of Addictive Behaviors 
7p.m. Thursday, Mayi9 
Grosse Pointe Congregational 
Church, Fellowship Hali' 
240 Chalforrte Avenue 
Grosse Pointe Farms 
No Fee 
RSVP by May 10 by catling £313) 432-
3832 or online at 

xorg 

marijuana. Users report the ef
fects are apparently the same 
as smoking marijuana. The ad
ditional chemicals have caused 

severe adverse side effects in 
numerous people which has 
led to K2 being banned in 
Michigan. 

"Bath salts" are chemical 

compounds that contain stimu
lants. Just like with prescrip
tion drugs, the use, misuse, or 
overuse can have disastrous 
results. 

As several states are consid
ering legislation on these syn-
thetic/OTC drugs, new synthet
ic products pop up to take their 

due him. In the second, a 
woman attacked her mother 
with a machete. She later re
ported she thought her mother 
was a monster. 

The emergency rule was put 
into effect to ensure control of 
this problem with up-coming 

General filed an emergency 
rule banning the sale of "bath 
salts" to handle an emergency 
situation reported by law en-

In Panama City, Fla., two in
cidents alerted authorities to 
the drug's serious effects. In 
the first, a man tore a radar 
unit out of a police car with his 
teeth while police tried to sub-

So it is not your imagination; 
new drugs will always be on 
the horizon. As a parent, it is in 
your best interest to keep in
formed on these trends. With 
this in mind, The Family 
Center presents a May 19 fo
rum, "Are Your Kids at Risk?," 
which includes a discussion on 
"bath salts." 

Det IX. Smith is a 33-year 
veteran of Grosse Pointe Park 

Public Safety. He has been an 
investigator for 23 years and 
involved with several task 
forces at the state and county 
level involving child related is
sues. 

He can be reachedat (313) 
• or e-mailed at 

@grosse 
torn. 

The Famify Center serves as 
the community's hub for infor
mation, resources and referral 
for families and professional 

visit familycenterweb.org or 
call (313) 432-3832, e-mail 
info@familycenterweb.org or 
writs The Family Center, 20090 
Morningside Drive, Grosse 
PointeWoods, Ml48236. 

•? (MTC 

For those about to be or 
thinking about being a mother, 

:'~i • 

& • - - — - " • • * \ 

How long is labor? Can I "" 'mmK™ - * - - — * w -» -
handle the pain? Will I need a 
G-section? How do I decide 
where to deliver? 

While all valid questions, de
ciding where to deliver can be 
answered by taking a tour of a 
hospital's OB units. 

"Women in their first, second 
or third trimester call us for <r. 
tours," said Pat Heitz, RN., as
sistant nurse manager, Shery \ 
L and David B. Cotton, M.D., , 
Family Birth Center, Beaumont 
Hospital, Grosse Pointe. "We 
have also toured women who 
aren't pregnant, but are curi
ous about the options available —" 
to them when the time comes." rooms feature refrigerators, Heitz said many \ • • • • . .' * 

The newry renovated Family hair dryers, an iPod docking the Family Birth Cen .. ' " " ~^ — — : — ~ ™ ~™~ 
Birth Center at Beaumont, station, sleep chairs, gliders, ment about its calming, sooth- Above, from left, Marie AbdiUa, a Beaumont, Grosse Poiiite employee, takes a tour with Kelly ; 

Grosse Pointe allows healthy flat screen TVs, technology ing atmosphere. BenoiiRJV., of the Shery L. and David B. Cotton, M.D., Family Birth Center, Beaumont 
mothers and babies to spend and 24-hour care from OB Beaumont Hospitals'award- Hospital, Grosse Pointe, At left, the two discuss the features of the tub in the birthing room. 
days and nights together, wife physicians, anesthesiologists winning Parenting Program, a 
minimal separation. Private and pediatricians. free, one-stop resource for any- one who delivers a first baby at Beaumont also offers a sib- homeinaswaddler. 

Beaumont, offers parenting ling birthday cake for families Tours can be scheduled by-
support and education before to celebrate their new arrival calling Beaumont's Physician 
mom and baby go home. and every new baby is sent Referral at 1-800-633-7377. 

s -
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Tips to avoid skin 

Skin cancer has become an 
epidemic in the United States 
with more than one million 
new patients diagnosed every 
year. 

Most are either basal cell or 
squamous cell carcinomas, 
which seldom become life-

N TREATMENTS • CHIKM P IS • 1 H PRODUCTS • 1 0 

Diminish lines and restore volume for a more youthful appearance, 
loth treatments must be administered during the same office visit, 
All injections are performed by Dr, Ferrara (limited supply). 

Melanoma is less common, 
accounting for fewer than 5 
percent of all skin cancer cases 
—however it is the deadliest. 

Martha Trout, Health 
Initiatives director for the 
American Cancer Society 
Great Lakes Division, said 

there are many risk factors for 
melanoma; overexposure to 
UV radiation (sunlight); pres
ence of atypical or numerous 
moles (more than 50); fair skin 
with blond or red hair; family 
history; and a weak immune 
system. 

"Certainly fair-skinned peo
ple who burn easily and have a 
history of severe childhood 
sunburns are at higher risk of 
getting melanomas," Trout 
said. "But the relationship be
tween sun exposure and 
melanoma is more complicat-

you migr, 

pear anywhere on the body, 
the most common place for 
men to get melanomas is the 
torso, while for women they of: 

ten are found on the legs. M 
people with dark skin; 
melanomas are more common 
on the soles of the feet and 

ment is lighter. 
The good news is most 

melanomas can be found early 
and treated successfully if you 
know what to look for. Know 

>'s: ' 

Genetics also plays a sij 
cant role in the incidence of 

While melanomas can ap-

~TS 

PURCHASE TWO LATISSE KITS and receive 
only FDA-appved product to grow your own natural eyelashes 

r, taker .imffediime 

tid yourself of unwanted hair. It's quick, effective and FDA-approved. 

Asymmetry — one half of 
the mole does not match the 
other half. 

Border — the edges are 
ragged, notched or blurred. 

Color — the pigmentation is 
not uniform, with variable de
grees of tan, brown or black. 

Diameter — the mole is 
greater than 6 mm or about the 

or equal or lesser value. 

I * 
ASIDS 

Serving the community for 9 years. Your Time Fitness is now 
open at their new location at 9 &, Jefferson across from 
Fishbones. They are open for business 365 days a year with 
memberships as low as $199.00 for 13 months. 

Your Time Fitness features Strive Professional Strength 
Equipment and offers certified Personal Training and 
Strength Training classes. 

size or a pencil eraser. 
Examine skin once a month^ 

and if there is something ab
normal, talk to a doctor imme
diately. And to be safe out
doors, Trout recommends peo? 
pie plan activities away from" 
the midday sun and to slip; 
slop, slap... and wrap. That is: 

• Slip on a shirt 
• Slop on sunscreen (SPF15 

or higher) 
• Slap on a hat 
• Wrap on sunglasses to 

protect the eyes and sensitive 
skin around them from ultravi-

313.384.9100 ~ wwwferrarnrfcrm.cests 

111. 
\\\\m\m\\ u lili •ou m» )1(1 

"One bottle of sunscreen 
should not last a summer,'5 

Trout says. "For maximum 
protection, use the highest SPF 
available, never use sunscreen 
after its expiration date, and 
apply it liberally before going 
into the sun. During sun expo
sure, one full ounce should be 
re-applied every hour." 

For more information or to 
learn how to do a self skin ex-» 
am, contact the American 
Cancer Society at 800-227-

http://familycenterweb.org
mailto:info@familycenterweb.org
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D I ^ Ford Museum. • 

The Detroit Institute of Arts, Items included in the exhib-
5200 Woodward, observes it are: 
Grandparents Day, .Saturday • The original Louisiana or-
May 14, with live puppet per- dinance of secession, 
formances, an art-making ac- • A "substitute book" list-
tivity and a complementary ing names of men who paid 

Confederacy and the United 
States Constitution. 

• The Chinese connection 
in the Civil War. 

Adult admission is $15; se
niors pay $14 and children 
pay $11. 

Founders Junior 
Council, a young professionals 
auxiliary of the Detroit 
Institute of Arts, hosts Cirque: 
Detroit Unmasked from 7 p.m. 
to 1a.m. Saturday, May 21. 

For more information, call 

• How Pres. Lincoln 
stopped the executive of a 

The Henry Ford, 
Oakwood Blvd., Dearborn, 
hosts "Titanic: The Artifact 
Exhibition" through Sept. 20. 

The exhibition is 10,000 
square feet in size and fea
tures more than 300 artifacts, 
250 of which have never been 
displayed in Michigan. 
; Little-known stories, sel
dom-seen documents and dif
ferent perspectives are pre
sented during "Discovering 
the Civil war" from May 21 
through Sept. 5 at the Henry 

• Original pension records 
of Emma Seeley, from 
Michigan, who served in the 
Union Army as Frank 
Thompson. 

• A telegram from a south
ern governor rejecting 
Lincoln's call for troops. 

• Film of the 75th reunion 
of Battle of Gettysburg veter
ans filmed by the Army Signal 

Detroit Artists Market hosts 
the exhibit, "Northern lights," 
through May 27. 

The gallery is open from 11 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesdays 
through Saturdays. For more 

or e-mail info( 
detroitartistsmarketors. 

shared. Each participant re
ceives an etiquette book. The 
cost is $15 and includes muse
um admission. 

• The Detroit Economic 
Club exhibit, "Detroit 
Economic Club: 75 Years of 
Remarkable Speakers and 
Compelling Conversations," 
is at the Detroit Historical 
Museum. This exhibit in the 
museum's community gallery 
celebrates the history of the 
Detroit Economic Club, the 
City of Detroit and American 
business. 

The club, once known as 
the Economic Club of Detroit, 
was established in 1934 dur
ing the Great Depression by 
Allen Crow. 

Crow, a business leader 
known for his devotion to the 
community, wanted the orga
nization to be larger, perma-

Blackwell Granger, the first 
black speaker. Today the or
ganization has 3,000 mem
bers and more than 100 spon-

This exhibit features pho
tographs, artifacts and audio 
and video clips of speakers 
the club has hosted. Visitors 
see the original bell used to 
bring the meetings to order, 
ledgers from the days of 
Crow, the roster of the origi
nal members and much more. 

Additionally the club's 75th 

Preservation Wayne's tour, 
hotline at (313) 577-7674. 

The museum is at 5401 
Woodward, and open from 
9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday 
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Saturday and noon to 5 
p.m. Sunday. Adult admissiorj 
is $8; seniors, college students? 
and youth pay $4. • j 

For more information, visii 
detroithistorical.org or calf 
(313)833-1805. ;| 

• An original Freemen's 
Bureau record documenting 
thousands of murders and: 
outrages committed against 
African Americans. 

• Innovative wartime 
patents, including a multipur
pose device that could serve 
as a tent, knapsack or blan
ket. 

• The similarities between 
the Constitution of the 

The Detroit Historical 
Society Guild hosts a chil
dren's etiquette tea party from 
noon to 3 p.m. Sunday, May 
15, at the museum, 5401 

The event is open to chil
dren six to 14 with an accom
panying adult. 

Following refreshments, an 
interactive etiquette lesson is 

help lead the way out of the 
Depression. He brought to
gether 47 of Detroit's busi
ness and industrial leaders for 
regular forum meetings, and 
the Detroit Economic Club 
was born. 

The organization has seen 
many "firsts" while hosting 
prominent CEOs, thinkers 
and government officials in
cluding Catherine Curtis, the 
club's first female speaker; 
Martha Griffiths, the first fe
male member and board 

book, "They Said It Here," is 
available for $35. 

• A tour of Prohitition boot
leggers' tour is from 5:30 to 8 
p.m. Saturday, May 21, spon
sored by the historical society. 
The tour departments from 
Stroh River Place dock. 

Guests eat aboard the 
Diamond Jack boat and listen 
to gudies share storeis of the 
infamous bootlegging activi
ties shaping the city in the 
1920s and 1930s. 

The cost is $55 for historical 
soceity members and 
Preservation Wayne members 

Museum 
The Dossin Great Lakes 

Museum features two new ex
hibits, "To Scale: Great Lakes 
Model Ship Builders" and 
"Bells and Whistles, Flags and 
Flashes: Lost Languages of 
the Lakes." 

The largest collection of 
model Great Lakes vessels 
can be explored through the 
art of model shipbuilding in 
an interactive ways. Learn 
about the history of model-
making in the region and hear 
stories about specific vessels, 

tools are 

For reservations, call 

There were ex-

at the Grosse Pointe 

April 15, during the 
preview party of the 
Fire & Ice Show. 
; More than 70 
pieces of artwork in
terpreted the show's 
theme of fire and ice 
in subtle and not so 
subtle ways. 

M.E. Ware, an asso
ciate professor at 
Central Michigan 
University, juried the 
multi-media show. 
Her installation piece 
is--en display in the 
center's front win
dow. 

Best in Show was 
awarded to Eugene 

for his stainless steel, 
mirror, laser and crys
tal sculpture entitled . 
"Cosmic Wave 
Mutation Generator." 

Second place went 
to Shelly 

Grosse Pointe Park, 
for her lampwork 
glass necklace enti
tled "Opposites 
Attract." The neck
lace is half fiery 
flame-shaped beads and half 
cool icicle-shaped beads, fin
ished with a glass toggle and 

Birgit Huttemann-Holz, of 
Grosse Pointe Park, took third 
place for her encaustic diptych 
entitled "Cassandra in 
Fukushima/' expressing the 

Honorable mentions were 
awarded to Rosemary Bay, of 

The Cotswold Cafe at Edsel 
& Eleanor Ford House is open 
for dinner with a new menu, in 
addition to cafe favorites. 

The new menu offers 
Acapulco shrimp salad, pizza 
Margherita and chicken 
Wellington, along with the clas
sic Maurice salad and quiche 
du jour. Guests can also expect 

wines on the menu as well. 
Dinner for two for $50 in

cludes a bottle of wine and two 
three-course meals chosen 
from a select menu. 
, "The Ford family enjoyed 
fine dining, and a good meal 
was at the center of many fami
ly celebrations," said chef Erik 
Ziegenbein. "We try to pass 
along that passion for great 
food to our guests, and our 
new dinner for two special is a 
perfect reason to try something 
new in an elegant setting." 

See CAFE, page SB 

ite Art Center 
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Grosse Pointe Farms, for her 
salt-fired stoneware piece 
"Earth, Wind and Fire;" Griffin 
for "John Crampton i," a metal 
and slumped glass floor lamp; 
David Hands, of the City of 
Grosse Pointe, for. his digital 
photograph "Lake St. Clair Ice 
#2;" and Mark Steiner, of 
Grosse Pointe Farms, for his 
untitled serigraph. 

A majority of the show con
sisted of pottery, glass and jew
elry, but many other mediums 
were represented such as, pho
tography, oil painting, encaus
tic, watercoiorand mosaic. 

Eugene Griffin, of Waterford, 
won best in show for his 
Cosmic Wave Mutation 
Generator and was given! an 
honorable mention for a met
al and slumped glass floor 
lamp. 

A l a y 1 , 4 - 2 2 , 2 0 1 2 This riveting drama of passion, 
treachery and tragedy is blessed with 

at the D e a o r r OPERA HOUSE s t i r r | n g choruses and some of the 

world's best loved arias, 
Saturday May 14, at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday May 18, at 7:30 p.m. . FEATURING THE MICHIGAN 

Friday May 20, at 7:30 p,m, 
Saturday May 21, at 7:30 p,m. 
Sunday May 22, at 2:30 p m 

FREE! Opera Telt( with Dr. Wallace Peace 
one hour orlw to performance 

T I C K E T S A 5 LOW A S $ 2 9 

OPERA THEATRE ORCHESTRA 

CONDUCTED BY 
STEVEN MERCURIO 

with English supertftle 
translation 

TICKETS & PRE-PAID PARKING 
CALL 313.237.SiNG or visit 
michiganopera.org 
WUGWS a SJRSH wsm EKpowwfKT mat 
SsSu'O&yMay 14 performance sponsor 

KROI imuttmm f QWHBSTIWI 
F'itfsy Way 20 perturniaaci? ssuaisor 

FISBSMo* 1*4 TVHinaK 

m s EWHHB H. mm utimMm 
Saturday Way 21 psr forma ricassMnsflr 

Fisher Theatre • a SHOWS ONLY • May 17-23 
Tickets on sale now at Ticketroaster.com, 800-982-2787, Box Office 

a»dabitgfmasfcfONt]eis'itifo:313-8?2-iaQ0 
Stoops of 12+: Gfoups@BroadwaylnDetroit.cQm or 313-871-1132 | \ 

Broadway! nDetroit.coni W 

sponsofedbyvsuTSmjtlreastemMichigaiiLiiiEoJndealers'Uncoln.com L I N C O L N 

Grosse Pointe War Memorial's 
Comcast 
5 aad 915 

A.T.&T. 99 

24hr 

Television 
For the 
Whole 

Community 

May 16 to May 22 
8:30 am Vitality Plus (Aerobics) 
9:00 am Musical Storytime 
9:30am Pointes of Horticulture 
10:00 am Who's in the Kitchen? 
10:30 am Things to Do at the War Memorial 
11:00 am Out of the Ordinary 
11:30 am Senior Men's Club 
12:00 pm Economic Club of Detroit 
1:00 pm The Soc Show 
1:30 pm Great Lakes Log 
3:00 pm The John Prost Show 
2:30 pm Legal Insider 
3i00jgm_Things to Do at the War Memorial 
3:30 pm Art St, Design 
4:00 pm Vitality Plus (Tone) 
4:30 pm Musical Storytime 
5:00 pm In a Heartbeat 
5:30 pm The Soc Show 
6:00 pm Legal Insider 
7J0_pm_Vitality Plus (Step/Kick Boxing) 
7:30 pm Things to Do at the War Memorial 
8:00 pm In a Heartbeat 
8:30 pm Senior Men's Club 
9:00 pjn Art & Design 
9:30 pm Pointes of Horticulture 
10:00 pm The John Prost Show 
10:30 pm Great Lakes Log 
11:00 proOut of the Ordinary 
11:30 pm Senior Men's Club 

Midnight Economic Club of Detroit 
l̂ OOamThe Soc Show 
1:30 am Great Lakes Log 
2:00 am The John Prost Show 
2:30 am Senior Men's Club 
3:00 am Art & Design 
3:30 amPointes of Horticulture 
4j00j;m_The John Prost Show 
4:30 am Great Lakes Log 
5:00 am Out of the Ordinary 
5:30 am Legal Insider 
6:00 am Things to Do at the War Memorial 
6:30 am Art & Design 
7:00 am Vitality Pius ( Tone) 
7:30 am Musical Storytime 
8:00 am In a Heartbeat 

Featured Guests & Topics 
Who's in the Kitchen? 

Things to Do at the War Memorial 
The Scarlet Pimpernel, Driver's Education. 
Veterans Club and Aerobic Dancing 

Out of the Ordinary 
Robin Richardson & Lushes LaMoan 
Corsets and Burlesque 

Senior Men's Club 
Dr. Curtis Ivery 
Wayne County Community College ' < . 

Economic Club of Detroit ; 
Economy 2011: Reality Check 

The SOC Show 
Sonja Francese 
Family Counseling 

Great Lakes Log 
Great Lakes Boating Festival 

The John Prost Show 
Melanie Riser, Diane Linn and Roger Playwin 
Detroit Waldorf School &St Vincent DePaul 

Legal Insider 
Tim Dinan 
Gun Laws 

Art & Design 
Sandra Schemske 
Wayne State University Art Collection 

A DVD Copy of any WMTV 
program can be obtained for $20 

Schedule subject to change without notice-
For further iaf<»ri4atJoncaH,313-3Sl-7$H 

1 

file:///iii/ms
http://detroithistorical.org
http://313.237.SiNG
http://michiganopera.org
http://Ticketroaster.com
mailto:Gfoups@BroadwaylnDetroit.cQm
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ENTERTAINMENT 

John Guleserian, s 
Grosse Pointe South* High 
School graduate, and his film 
crew won the Sundance Grand 
Jury prize. 

As cinematographer for the 
award-winning film, "Like 
Cra2y," Guleserian and part
ner, Drake Doremus, produced 
the love story. 

In'an e-mail to his former 
teacher, Julie Corbett, he said, 
"It really was a coup! The first 
weekend at Sundance we pre
miered and triggered a bidding 
war between all of the major 
distributors and by 5 ^o'clock 
the next morning we had sold 
the movie to Paramount That 
was rnore than enough excite
ment to satisfy me, but thetri, 
we went on to win the Grand 
Jury Prize. The movie will be 
in theaters worldwide in the 
fall." 

Corbett said Guleserian was 

an outstanding film student 
and participated in many tele
vision projects during his four 
years in her video production 
program. One of his projects, 
"Going to Hell," documented a 
trip to Hell, Mich. 

Film critic, Gregory Ellwood 
Twitters about "like Crazy:" 
"Initially set in Los Angeles 
with stops in London along the 
way, 'Like Crazy' follows the 
intense and loving relationship 
between Jacob (Anton 
Yelchin) and Anna (Felicity 
bones) after the two meet in a 
college writing class Jacob is 
assisting in. Anna, who is 
British, is actually studying 
writing and wants to be a jour
nalist. Jacob wants to become 
a furniture designer. The two 
fall madly in love, bonding 
over Paul Simon's 'Graceland' 
album, whisky and similar 
family backgrounds but are 

PHOTO COURTESY BEN YORK JONES 

Members of Team Crazy are cinematographer John 
Guleserian, director Drake Doremus, co-writer Ben York 
Jones and film editor Jonathan Alberts during the last "Like 
Crazy" Sundance screening. 

torn when Anna's student visa 
runs out forcing her to return 
home to London. The night be
fore she has to leave, however, 
she is so passionate for Jacob 
that she decides to overstay the 
visa hoping the consequences 
of her actions can be worked 
our later. Instead, it becomes 
the biggest obstacle for the 
couple to remain together and 
becomes a key plot point with
in the film's storyline. 

"With Anna unable to enter 
the United States, she settles 
into a job in the U.K. while 
Jacob starts what becomes a 
busy furniture business in LA. 

"As time passes they try to 
move on from each other — 
and as cliche as it sounds (it's 
not at all) — their love keeps 
pulling them back. It's an emo
tional roller coaster that the ac
tors, Doremus and his D.P 
John Guleserian pull off mag

nificently." 
The film premiered Jan. 22 

and was purchased by 
Paramount for $4 million Jan. 
23. 

Submission of 1,100 films 
was narrowed to 18 in the do
mestic drama category and 
winning the grand jury award 
is considered the most presti
gious award given at the film 
festival in Park City, Utah, 

Guleserian earned a bache
lor's degree in film from 
Columbia College in Chicago^ 
He worked as an assistant in
structor at Columbia while dc? 
ing freelance filming in 
Chicago. In 2003, he was ac
cepted at American Film 
Institute in Los Angeles. He re* 
ceived his master's degree in 
cinematography in 2005. 
Guleserian is a resident of Los 
Angeles. 

A LA ANNIE 

One skillet creates 
less than 60 minutes. 

Chili-Mac Skillet 

onion 

Chili-mac dinner in less than 60 

1 cup shredded mozzarella 
oth 

" i chopped parsley for 

4 garlic cloves, minced 
1-15 oz. can diced tomatoes 

withjuice 
1-15 oz. can tomato sauce 
2 -15 oz. cans red kidney 

Heat olive oil in a large no-
stick skillet over medium 
heat. Add the beef, onion, 
pepper and garlic and cook 
and stir until beef is browned 
and the vegetables are soft. 

1 cup water 
1 cup elbow macaroni 

2 tablespoons chili powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
bk 

add diced tomatoes with 
juice, tomato sauce, kidney 
beans, water, macaroni, chili 
powder, salt and pepper. 

Bring mixture to a gentle 
boil, cover and cook for 20 

PHOTO BY VIRGINS O Mi C OY 

minutes. 

minutes or so, stirring often. 
Taste and season with addi
tional salt and pepper, if nec
essary. 

Lower heat and sprinkle 
cheese over top and cover for 
a few minutes to allow cheese 
to melt. Garnish with fresh 
parsley and serve right from 
the skillet. 

All flavors come together in 
this good-for-you one skillet 

Chili-mac skillet is one of 
those recipes that can change 
a bit here or there to suit your 
own taste. 

Continued from page 7B 

showcased, and a model 
builder is onsite during select 
museum hours. 

Visitors also learn about the 
various methods used by 
.mariners to communicate 
with other sailors, vessels and 
people along the shores in the 
"Bells and Whistles, Flags and 
Flashes" exhibit. Over the 
centuries, sailors used various 
tools and codes to communi
cate, including flags, flares, 
bells, whistles, drums and 
speaking trumpets. 

The advent of electronic 
communication brought 
telegraphy, lights, radios and 
cell phones. These special 
"languages" were encoded to 
allow these various tools to be 
employed and understood by 
other ships and shore-based 
observers. 

The museum is located at 
100 Strand Drive on Belle Isle 
and is open 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays and Sundays. 

Tickets cost $10 for Detroit 
Historical Society and free to 
Dossin Maritime Group mem
bers. 

For more information, call 
(313) 833-5538' or visit 
detroithistorical.org. 

made from clay, often com
bined with other materials in
cluding gold, silver, semi-prer. 
cious stones and found ob
jects. 

Fifteen established and 
emerging artists representing 
six countries participate in 
the exhibition. The emerging 
new generation of Dutch de
signers bring an overview of 
avant-garde jewelry design to 
the mix. Likewise, artists 
from the United States, Spain, 
Taiwan, Germany an d 
Australia are staking out new 
territories o 

Artists specializing in ce
ramics and artists specializing 
in jewelry are represented in 
this exhibition. 

Pewabic Pottery makes a 
foray into the world of fashion 

the exhibition, 
Ceramics: Jewelry 

from International Artists." 
Available to the fashionista, 

in addition to the collector or 
ceramics lover, are brooches, 

laces, earrings stnd rings 

An opening reception is 
from 6 to 8 p.m. Friday, May 
20. The exhibit runs from 
May 20 through July 3. Hours 
are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday and noon to 
4 p.m. Sunday. 

Pewabic Pottery is located 
at 10125 E. Jefferson, Detroit. 

Continued from page 7B 

Weather 
on the cafti terrace. 

their meal. 

is seating outside 
in the cafe can stroll 

free of charge following 

Edsel & Eleanor Ford House season hours are 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday - Saturday and noon 
to 4 p.m. Sunday. The grounds are open 9:30 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday — Saturday and 11:30 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday. The Cotswold Cafe is 
open 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Tuesday - Sunday 
and 5 to 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday. 

Edsel & Eleanor Ford House is located at 1100 
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe Shores. 

For more information, visit fordhouse.org or 
call (313) 884-4222. 

i > « - 1 i " „ _» 

http://detroithistorical.org
http://fordhouse.org
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North's softballers play in tournament 
cancer PAGE2C 

BASEBALL 
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sons 
ByBobStJohn of city rival Grosse Pointe ond meeting was'another hard 
Spom Editor North, winning 8-6 last week. fought victory that was close to 

The Blue Devils beat the the final seconds. 
Grosse Pointe South com- Norsemen 8-7 before spring "We couldn't maintain pos-

pleted a regular season sweep break on the road and the sec- session and our clears were 
awful in the first half," North 

'A 
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head coach Dan Preston said. 
"We have to clean up that stuff 
and I think we will before the 
state playoffs begin in a couple 
of weeks." 

ing, the Blue Devils controlled 
the opening half and the 
Norsemen responded to get 
right back in the game with a 
solid third quarter. 

The home team took a 6-5 
lead into the final 12 minutes 
and it was able to drill two 
quick goals to build an 8-5 

* • ' • -

Iff 
r 
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SRUCE 

South's William Callewaert, right, and Sam Hartman, left, 
crunch a North player during the Blue Devils' 8-8 win. 

North senior Zach LaValley 
scored to make it an 8-6 game 
and the Norsemen had three 
more golden chances to score, 
but two shots sailed wide and 
they lost possession on another 
trip. North's Phil Lecznar looks up field during the Norsemen's 

For the Norsemen, LaValley South. 
had four goals with junior 
Julian Quinlan and senior Jeff ing up with big saves to keep French had two goals apiece, 
Kyan tallying a goal apiece. the game close. while senior Thomas Shields 

Head coach Don Wolford's Senior Michael Bertakis has tallied once, 
squad has been playing excel- been an offensive weapon, "We were missing a couple 
lent lock-down defense and it leading the attack by making of key starters, which didn't 
once again slowed down the precise passes time and again, help us, but the guys we have 
Norsemen's fast-pace offensive He finished with five assists in on the field have to play a little 
attack. the win. better/' Preston said. 

Both goalies, senior Jeff Leading the goal scoring for The Norsemen didn't have 
Blazoff for the Blue Devils and the Blue Devils was senior the services of leading scorer, 
senior Dustin Baker for the Nick Diehl with three. Senior senior Sean Seaman, who has 
Norsemen, played well, com- Connor Ray and junior Dan missed the past few games due 

to a broken collarbone. He 
should be back within the 
week. 

Grosse Pointe North 
dropped to 3-3 in the Macomb 
Area Conference and 5-5 over
all. 

Grosse Pointe South also de
feated Warren Consolidated 
19-4 last weekend, Improving 
to 8-1 in the MAC and 8-2 over
all. 
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^ 1 SPORTS 

GROSSE POINTE NORTH 
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By Bob St John 

Grosse Pointe North's girls' 
softball team is 2-2 in division 
play after beating Port Huron 
Northern 2-1 and Utica 6-2 last 
week, plus losing 5-4 to Utica 
Eisenhower and 3-2 to St. Clair 
Shores Lakeview. 

"WeVeiost some tough one-
run games, but the most im
portant thing is that we're 2-2 
in our league," head coach Bill 
Taylor said. 

In the win over Northern, 
Shelly Perna hit a walk-off run-
scoring single in the bottom of 
the seventh inning, scoring 
Danielle Haggerty from sec
ond base. Ha^er ty had three 
hits, while Amy Zaranek 
earned the win, striking out six 
and allowing zero earned runs. 

Jacci Sherry played her best 
game of the season at third 
base and had a key sacrifice 

Zaranek belted a three-run 
homer in the first inning to give 
the Norsemen and early ad

vantage, but the Eagles used a 
three-run sixth to take the lead. 
Zaranek pitched a complete 
game, striking out six, while 
Nicole Strickland played well 
defensively at first base. 

The Norsemen came back to 
play well against the first-pace 
team in the Macomb Area 
Conference White Division, 
Utica. 

Zaranek threw a two-hitter 
and struck out 14. Offensively 
Sarah Richardson had two 
doubles and four RBIs, while 
Perna and Kristen Bartold 
scored two runs apiece. 

The Norsemen also compet
ed in the Romeo Strike Out 
Cancer Invitational last week
end, finishing 1-2. They beat 
Utica Ford 6-5 and lost 2-0 to 
Romeo, the eventual champi
on, and 15-5 to EAnse Creuse. 

"The first two games were 
close and came down the final 
couple of winnings," Taylor 
said. "Things didn't go so well 
in our final game." 

In the victory, Lauren 
Bogosian knocked in the win
ning run in extra innings, scor-

PHOTO COURTESY OF ROBERT ZARANEK 

Grosse Pointe North's girls* softball team played in the Romeo 
Strike Out Cancer Invitational in honor of Debbie Lanzon. 

ing Strickland. It was 
Bogosian's second hit of the 
game and she added a sacrifice 
bunt. Zaranek had three hits, 
while Perna was on base three 
times and Haggerty scored 
twice. 

Other stars were Amanda 
Lanzon and Melanie 
Mermiges, who had two RBIs 
apiece. Zaranek earned the 
win, striking out 12. 

Against Romeo, first place in 
the MAC Red Division, 

Perna doubled and made 

two hits apiece, but the 
Norsemen couldn't sustain a 
rally. Lanzon and Bartold were 
both solid defensively 

Zaranek pitched and struck 
out eight. 

In the EAnse Creuse game, 
Perna, Bartold, Richardson 
and Zaranek each knocked in 
a run, while Lanzon and 
Richardson had two hits 
apiece. Haggerty had a good 
game in left field and Zaranek 
was stellar at first. Richardson 
was a wall behind the plate, 
catching each of the three 
games. 

North is 7-10 overall. 
Among the Norsemen's 10 

defeats, eight have been by one 
run. 

GROSSE POINTE SOUTH 

lue Devils win tournament title 
By Bob St. John 

Grosse Pointe South's girls' 
softball team won the 
Fitzgerald Tournament last 
weekend, beating Warren 
Lincoln 5-1 in eight innings in 
the title game. '... 

The game was'scb'rglgsW 
through the first'five innings, 
but in the bottom of the sixth, 
the Abes pushed across a run. 

Senior Emily Wybo led off 
with a double in the Blue 
Devils' seventh inning and 
scored on freshman Christina 
Tech's double. 

In the eighth inning, the in
ternational tiebreaker means a 
runner starts on second base. 

watched her first hitter get hit 
by a pitch to put runners oh 
first and second. After a field
er 's choice, senior Emma 

Maniere had a single to load 
the bases and sophomore 
Gretchen Shirar walked to 
score the winning run. 

After that, the Blue Devils 
scored three more insurance 
runs as junior Bridget 
Walkowski slammed the door 
on the Abes in their at-bat. 

For the tournament, 
Walkowski pitched 18 innings, 

In pool play, South beat 

Ferndale 17-0 in three innings, 
Lincoln 5-3 and St. Clair 
Shores South Lake 10-0. 

Earlier in the week, the Blue 
Devils lost 3-1 to St. Clair 
Shores- Lake Shore and 11-6 to 
Port Huron. They also beat 
Madison Heights Lamphere 9-
8. 

Grosse Pointe South is 2-2 
in the Macomb Area 
Conference Gold Division and 
10-5 overall. 

LIGGETT 

Knights play Onaway wi 
By Bob St. John 2-1 after four innings. 
sports Editor Onaway, one of the top 

teams in the state in the lower 
University Liggetfs girls' divisions, came back to beat 

softball team traveled up 1-75 the Knights 7-2, but the experi-
last weekend to compete in the ence alone is something posi-
Birch Run Tournament. five to build on. 

The Knights lost the first "I don't believe in moral vic-
game 11-0 to Marine City, but tories, but I would have to say 
came back strong in the sec- this was something good for 
ond contest, leading Onaway the girls," head coach Ted 

Alpert said. "To have a lead ing, even competing without 
against a great team like 
Onaway is a step in the right 
direction for our program." 

The Knights played the 
game without starters Julia 
DeRoo and Lia Evangelista, 
out nursing injuries, as well as 
two more players who were in-

"I think we made it interest-

In other action last week, 
Liggett lost 22-12 to Southfield 
Christian and split a double-
header with Allen Park Inter-
City Baptist, winning 8-4 and 
losing 10-9. 

Liggett is 3-2 in the Michigan 
Independent 
Conference and 10-8 overall. 

LIGGETT 

University Liggett School 
hired former Canadian 
Football League linebacker 
Lou Ray as its varsity football 

He succeeds Dan Cimini 
who coached the team to a 
league co-championship last 

Ray played middle line-

and earned First Team All 
Ontario/Canadian honors 
(Schenley Award) in 1985. 

He has served as defensive 
coordinator and head coach at 
all levels of the, Grosse Pointe 
Red Barons, in which he has 
been involved for 10 years. 

He has coached the Grosse 
Pointe Red Barons South var-

. siry football team to winning 
seasons in the last four years. 
Prior to that, he was an assis

e s Lou Ray 

coach to the AKO 
Fratmen and at Herman High 
School in Windsor. 

"Liggett is a wonderful 
school," Ray said. 'T am proud 
to be a part of the future of its 

"Lou brings a wealth of ex
perience to our reinvigorated 
football program," said Trey 
Cassidy, head of the upper 
school. "We are sure the team 

will benefit not just from his 
skills, but also from his leader
ship on and off the field." 

Ray is the president of 
Amerisource Industrial 
Supply, a Hamtramck-based 
full-line industrial supply dis-

University Liggett School 
opens its 2011-12 season 
Friday, Aug. 28, against West 
Side Christian Academv. 

LITTLE LEAGUE 

The first weekend of the 
2011 Grosse Pointe Park 
Little League season featured 
an unassisted triple play. 

In the second game of the 
day in the AAA division, the 
Mets and Twins were locked 
in a see-saw battle. 

The Twins had the bases 
loaded with no outs. Then 
Met first baseman, 11-year-
old Blake Stackpoole, caught 
a low line-drive for the first 
out, dove back to first base to 
beat the returning runner for 
the second out and raced 
over to touch secoond base 
before the runner returned to 
complete the unassisted triple 
play 

This is a feat so rare that it 
has only happened 15 times in 
the history of Major League 
Baseball; 13 times by a sec-

Baseball 

and twice by a first baseman. 
Blake was quoted as saying 

he wanted the game ball to go 
to his teammate Edward 
Stacey who had a breakout 
game with two doubles, one 
of which went over the head 
of the left fielder. 

LIGGETT 

Knights move to 
in 

By Bob St. John 

So far, so good for the 
University Liggett boys' base-

Weiss was the winning 
pitcher, striking out six in four 
innings and was 4-for-4 at the 

Last week, the Knights im
proved to 5-0 in the Michigan 
Independent Athletic 
Conference by beating 
Lutheran Westland 3-0 and 
Rochester Hills Lutheran 
Northwest 20-1. 

"Our bats sure did come 
alive this week," head coach 
Dan Cimini said. "Our veter
ans came through with some 

was 
nant against Lutheran 
Westland, giving up only two 
hits and striking out 13. 

Senior Nate Weiss and 
sophomore Connor Fannon 
hit solo home runs, while 
sophomore Kevin Allen hit an 
RBI single. 

In the lopsided victory over 
Northwest, senior Joe Simon 
was 4-for-5 with a three-run 
homer, and sophomore Nate 
Gaggin was 3~for-4 with a two-
run double in the first inning. 

Fannon had two hits, includ
ing a three-run home run. 

In other action last week, 
Liggett lost 7-3 to Macomb 
Dakota and swept a double-
header from Plymouth 
Christian, winning 17-1 and 
16-1. 

"We had our chances 
against Dakota, but couldn't 
get a big hit," Cimini said. 
"They're a good team and I 
don't like losing, but this game 
will help us in the long run." 

Fannon suffered the defeat 
to the Cougars, while senior 
Mitch Gatzke earned the win 
in the opener against PC and 
Gaggin took care of business 
in the second game. 

Offensively, Simon was 6-
for-6 and sophomore Mark 
Auk 5-for-5 with two walks, 
Fannon was 6-for-7 and senior 
Dominic Jaraett was 4-for-6 
with two home runs. 

Liggett is 9-1 overall as it 
prepares for the Grosse Pointe 
South Invitational, featuring 
city rivals Grosse Pointe South 
and Grosse Pointe North and 
Liggett, as well as 
Birmingham Detroit Country 

RIVALS 

rain 

By Bob S t John ing five innings. He gave up 
two runs on four hits and 

Grosse Pointe South's and 
Grosse Pointe North's boys', 
baseball teams were once' 
again to play a division game 
last week, but for a second 
straight time, rain postponed 
it. 

Both teams did manage to 
play a full week of games as 
the Blue Devils started its di
vision slate early last -week, 

The Blue Devils scored five 
first-inning runs,, compli
ments of a Benedetti three-
run homer and Cam Gibson's 
two-run shot. 

They also added five runs in 
the fifth inning, thanks to 
some wild Chippewa Valley 

Joe Aliotta earned the win, 
striking out five and walking 
five in a complete-game ef
fort. He helped himself by 
doubling and scoring. 

Other offensive stars were 
Robby Kish, Ross Muniga, 
Matt Reno and Tim Kramer 
with run-scoring singles. 

The Blue Devils came back 
to lose 3-0 to Macomb Area 
Conference Red Division-
leading Sterling Heights 
Stevenson as they mustered 
only hree hits. 

"We had our chances, but 
couldn't get a big hit," head 
coach Dan Griesbaum said. 
"We loaded the bases with 
one out in the sixth and didn't 
score/' 

Carmen Benedetti, Tim 
Kramer and Jon Sparks had 
the hits. 

The Blue Devils also defeat
ed Chippewa Valley 11-4 
Monday afternoon as Aliotta 
was the winning pitcher, go-

a hit batter and two walks 
with the bases loaded to drive 
in runs. 

Muniga and Aliotta each 
had two hits and an RBI to 
lead the offensive attack. 

In other action last week, 
South split a doubleheader 
with host Mount Pleasant, 
winningl4-l l and losing9-6. 

In the opener, Benedetti had 
two homers and five RBIs, 
while Parker added a homer, 
a triple and four RBIs. Corbet 
Conroy also hit a home run. 

In the second game, 
Benedetti had a triple, a single 
and drove in three runs, and 
Kramer chipped in with two 
hits and an RBI. 

Grosse Pointe South is 3-1 
in the MAC Red Division and 
13-4 overall. 

Grosse Pointe North strug
gled against Red Division 

17-11 

to Stevenson and 5-2 to 
Macomb Dakota, dropping to 
0-4 in the league and 8-5 over-

BASKETBALL 

s camp da t 
Grosse Pointe South hosts 

the Eastside Grosse Pointe 
Shooting Academy from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, June 
4, in the high school gymasi-
um. 

The camp, sponsored by 
Noah Basketball, is for boys 
and girls in grades 7 through 
12 and $75. Campers receive 
a camp T-shirt. 

The camp is limited to the 
first 60 players. 

It features Noah shot analy
sis, Noah Arc Plot, shooting 
drill book, motivational 
quotes, 10:1 player to coach 
ratio and four hours of profes
sional shooting instruction. 

damentals, catch and shoot 
drills, shooting off screens, 
shooting off dribble, finishing 
moves at the basket and com
petitive shooting contests. 

Paul Galbenski is the Noah 
Shooting instructor and Kevin 
Richards, Grosse Pointe 
South varsity girls basketball 
coach; head offensive skill 
trainer and Noah Select 
Trainer at Basketball City; is 
the camp director. 

Register by May 27 by call
ing Richards at (313) 244-
1523 or e-mail at 
coachkrich@vahoo.com. 

:n^' 
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GROSSE POINTE SOUTH GIRLS 

in win 
By Bob St. John 

or 

Grosse Pointe South's girls' 
track and field team broke 
eight meet records, daring back 
to 1982, and set two new school 
records after winning last 
weekend's Sterling Heights 

South won the 16-team meet 
with 147 points, followed by 
Troy with 110, Macomb 
Dakota with 82, Sterling 
Heights Stevenson with 51 and 
Warren Regina with 34. 

"We were absolutely over
whelming," head coach Steve 
Zaranek said. "We pulled in 
points from 16 of the 17 
events." 

In addition, South earned 11 
first-place finishes. 

h 

>9|H 

. <* 

in 
two weeks," Zaranek said. 
"Our girls handled everything 
so extremely well. Our depth -
from sprints to distance; from 
relays to field events; was in
credible." 

Senior Veronica Schacht was 
one of several Blue Devils post
ing remarkable performances. 
She won both hurdle races, set
ting new meet marks in both 
with a time of 46.3 in the 300-
hurdles, a new South school 
record (breaking her own 2010 
mark). 

Junior Caitlin Moore^er^, 
dured eight races for the sec-' 
ond week in a row, winning the 
200-dash in both meet and 
school record time (25.6) and 
placing second in the 100-dash 
(equalling her own school 
record time of 12.4). 

Schacht and Moore teamed 
up with freshman Lily Pendy 
and sophomore Mia Perkins to 
win the 800 relay — also in 
meet record time. 

As strong as the sprinters 
and hurdlers performed, the 
South distance runners 
crushed their opponents. 

Sophomore Hannah Meier 
dominated the track meet with 
four gold medals and four meet 
records. She won the 1,600-run 
in 4:50 (one of the top five per
formances in the nation so far 
this spring) and the 800-run in 
2:12 (also, a top national perfor
mance). 

Hannah Meier teamed up 
with Carmen Engel, Christina 

8£*f V, 

Grosse Pointe South's Lily Pendy wins the 
Conference White Division meet against Sterlin: 

Firl and Haley Meier to win the 
3,200-relay in a season-best 
tune of $2^., .,..••,-,;.'. 

South hat! a 24-seconci mar-

South also received excellent 
performances from Caroline 
Forster, Nicole Keller, Kelly 
Latigton, Natalie Gay, Carolyn 
Sullivan, Alexis DeBrunner, 

Troy. Firl, Hannah Meier and 
Haley Meier also teamed with 
Pendy to win the 1,600-relay in 
meet record time. 

The field events also proved a 
treasure trove for South as 
sophomore Aubryn Samaroo 
won both the high jump (5-feet, 
3-inches) and shot put (32-feet, 
9-inches) while junior Emily 
Jackman tossed the discus a ca
reer best 108-feet, 1-inch to win 

Sydney Burke cleared more 
to place in the 

Earlier in the week, South 
improved to 6-0 with a 115 - 22 
win over Sterling Heights in 
league action. 

The Blue Devils outscored 
their opponents in dual meets 
730 - 92. They won all 17 events 
as Natalie Gay, Pendy and 
Carolyn Sullivan won the three 
distance races. 

Mia Perkins took first place 
honors in the 100 dash while 
distance runner Haley Meier 
moved to the sprints and cap
tured first place in both the 200 

"Just the points we received 
in the field events would have 
placed us in the top five," 

South was still not done as 
they picked up even more 
points with Firl in the 3,200 run 
and Haley Meier in both the 
800 and 1,600 runs. 

Schacht dominated the hur
dle races, while Samaroo ac
complished a first in South 
track history — four first place 
finishes in four field events — 
high jump, long jumpt shot and 

Burke vaulted more than 9 

lis' Macomb Area 

feet to win the pole vault and 
the Blue Devils' relay teams 
(hayjng outsqored opponents 
140-0) were all victorious. 

Placing first in the 3,200-re
lay were Nicole Keller, Sullivan, 
Alexa Calas and Haley Meier, 
and taking first in the 400-reiay 
were Perkins, Pendy, Schacht 
and Moore. 

Placing first in the 800-relay 
were Schacht, Pendy, Perkins 
and Moore, and the foursome 
of Calas, Mackenzie Feringa, 
Kelly Langton and Haley Meier 
won the 400-reiay 

Rachel Forcillo, Hannah 
Wheeler, Meghan Dziedzic and 
libby Fry added points in the 
distance races. Contributing t 
the point total in the sprints an 
hurdle were Mary Hennessj 
and Caroline Wilkinson. 

In the field events, Allie 
Fowler, Alexis DeBrunner, Allie 
Marion, Emily Jackman, 
Meredith Gilbert, Madi Kaiser 
and Pizzimenti all placed in the 
top three in their respective 
events. 

LIGGETT 
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By Bob St. John 

University Liggett's girls' 
and boys' track and field team 
competed in the first Michigan 

Conference meet of the spring 
last week at Ann Arbor 
Greenhills. 

Head coach Sarah 
Dickinson had her competitors 
practicing for the past month 
in preparation for this event. 

The girls finished fifth out of 
six teams. Lutheran Westland 
won the meet with 181 points, 
followed by Auburn Hills 
Oakland Christian with 108, 
Greenhills with 44, Franklin 
Road Christian with 22, Liggett 
with 21 and Plymouth 
Christian with nine. 

Sophomore Haieigh 
Ristovski took sixth in the long 
jump with a mark of 11-feet, 1-
inch, and was fourth in the 

so competed in the 800-run, 
placing fourth with a time of 

2:59.0. 
Freshman Jaquoia Burns 

had a fourth-place finish in the 
400-dash, turning in a time of 
1:14.94. 

The Knights' 800-relay team 
of Burns, senior Emily Ubik, 
freshman Nina Hampton and 
junior Sloane Klene had the 
best finish of the afternoon, 
taking second with a time of 
2:19.81. Lutheran Westland 
won the event with a time of 
2:01. 

In the boys' meet, Oakland 
Christian edged Lutheran 
Westland, 168465. Greenhills 
was third with 74 points, fol
lowed by Plymouth Christian 
with 54, Franklin Road 
Christian with six and Liggett 
with four. 

Freshman Antonio Malkoun 
was sixth in the shot put with a 
mark of 25-feet, 5 1/4-inches, 
and sophomore Aaron 
Robertson was fifth in the 800-
run and sixth in the 1,600-run 
with times of 2:25,92 and 
5:38.80, respectively. 

Contact your 
newspaper's 
advertising 

representative or call 

517.372.2424 
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GROSSE POINTE SOUTH BOYS 

• 1 . 

By Bob St. John 

Grosse Pointe South's boys' 
track and field team is motor
ing along, improving to 3-1 in 
the Macomb Area Conference 
White Division after last 
week's 89-48 win over Sterling 
Heights. 

Schienke and the Blue Devils 
remain in second place, one 
game behind unbeaten Utica. 

Senior Stan Scott was a dual 
winner in the field events, tak
ing first in the shot put and 
discus with throws of 42-feet, 
2-mches, and 128-feet, 9-inch
es. 

Senior Dave Shepard won 
the pole vault, clearing 9-feet, 
8-inches, to round out the Biue 
Devils' field event victories. 

In the sprint events, senior 
Victor Mattison and sopho

more 
400- and 200-dash with times 
of 50.7 and 23.79, while junior 
Austin Montgomery and 
freshman Jacob Kmith won 
the distance events, placing 
first in the mile and two-mile 
with times of 4:44 and 10.:41.5. 

The Blue Devils distanced 
themselves from the Stallions 
by winning the relay events. 

The 3,200-relay team of 
Warren, Dziuba, Davies and 
Renell won with a time of 9:20 
and the 800-relay foursome of 
Mattison, Pye, Perkins and 
Bryant won with a time of 
1:35.5. 

In the final event, the 1,600-
relay, the Blue Devils' 
Mattison, senior Deonta 
Bryant, sophomore Mark 
Adamaszek and junior Kyle 
Metes-Randolph won with a 
time of 3:53.2 to put the finish
ing touches on the victory. 

GROSSE POINTE NORTH SOYS & GIRLS 

•or Norsemen 
The Grosse Pointe North 

girls' track and field team was 
run over by a 

week in a 108-29 defeat, 
Dakota's lone defeat came to 

Romeo, while it has also dis
mantled division foe Utida 
Eisenhower 108-29 and 
Sterling Heights Stevenson 
102-35 earlier this season. 

For North head coach 
Charles Buhagiar, the only sav
ing grace was sophomore 
Anajai Gutierrez, who contin
ued her solid season by once 
again winning the shot put and 

She threw the shot 30-feet, 3-
inches, and the discus 103-feet, 
11-inches. 

Grosse Pointe North's boys' 
track and field team lost for the 
first time this season, 90-47, at 

The host Cougars are deep 
and it showed as they were 
able to use a lineup advantage 

to beat the Norsemen. 
However, senior Vadal Boyd 

might have been the player of 
the meet, taking first place in 
three events. 

He won the long jump with a 
mark of 19-feet, 2 1/2-inches; 
won the 100-dash with a time 
of 11.5 and came back to win 
the 200-dash with a time of 
23.3. 

The Norsemen's final first-
place finish was posted by the 
400-reiay team of sophomore 
Michael Bennett, freshman 
Kyle Moton, freshman Nathon 
Jones and senior Raphael 
Starks with a time of 46.7. 

Head coach Frank Tymrak 
and the Norsemen didn't have 
the firepower to stick with the 
Cougars, who should take sec
ond in the Macomb Area 
Conference Red Division after 
losing to Romeo earlier in the 

North's boys and girls teams 
fell to 2-1 in the MAC Red. 
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RIVALS 

By Bob St. John 

Grosse Pointe South's girls' 
tennis team made quick work 
of city rival University Liggett " - ^ ^ ^ ^ , ^ 

i, winning 8-

"Our girls played very well 
today and the entire week," 
South head coach Mark 
Sohieralski said, "We're gain
ing a ton of confidence right 
now and our lineup is set as 
we prepare for the regionals." 

At No. 1 singles, South's 
Brooke Willard beat liggett's 

while Sydney Keller defeated 
Nimet Williams 6-1,6-0 at No. 
2 singles. 

The Blue Devils' Alexa 
Corawell beat Knights' Wesley 
DeJoie in one of the better 
matches of the afternoon, 7-5, 
6-2. 

Liggett earned its win at No. 
4 singles when Clarissa Dixon 
won when Katherine Haiso 

- * * - - * * * ™ . , vtk „ 

Grosse Pointe South's Julie Wittwer is enjoying a successful senior season competing at No. 1 
At No. 1 doubles, Julie doubles. 

Wittwer and Emma Hyde beat 
Emily Broder and Madeline and Katherine Krueger beat Mercy 8-1 and tied Ann Arbor als." 
Mair6-0,6-1, and at No. 2 dou* Meghan Berkery and Pioneer4-4. The Blue Devils trailed 
bles, Carrie Lynch and Clare Katherine Woodward 7-5,6-0. "We lost to Mercy earlier in Pioneer 4*2 and had to win 
Brennan defeated Zoe Hu and In the final match, Anna the year, so this was nice to their last two matches to pull 
Jasmine Policherla 6-0,6-3. Stewart and Paige come back and win by such a even. 

The Blue Devils' Na 3 dou- Hackenberger of South de- nice margin," Sohieralski said. At No. 3 doubles, Dickson 
bles tandem of Alana Dickson feated Sarah Holloway and "We had one of the greatest and Boccaccio won 7-6,3-6,6-
and Amelia Boccaccio beat Victoria Chochla 6-0, 6-1 at ties of my career against a 4 to give the team three points 
Mary Nehra and Carolyn No. 5 doubles. very good Pioneer team. This and Willard won in dramatic 
Charbonier6-2,6-0, and at No, In other action last week, really gives our girls confi- fashion, beating one of the 
4 doubles, Samantha Perry South beat Farmington Hills dence heading into the region- state's best players 7-6 (8-6) in 

F _ __ the third set 

% ' -
r. 

t . 
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"All the girls mobbed Brooke 
j after her win," Sohieralski 

;% said. "It was nice to see." 
1 South also won the 5th 

Annual Apple Orchard 
Invitational with 21 points. 

, Novi was second with 19 
I points, followed by Rochester 

Adams with 15, Romeo with 
14, Rochester Hills Stoney 
Creek with 14, LAnse Creuse 
with nine, Macomb Dakota 
with eight and Riverview 
Gabriel Richard with four. 

Earning gold medals were 
i Wittwer and Hyde at No. 1 

doubles; Lynch and Brennan 
at No. 2 doubles; and Dickson 
and Boccaccio at No. 3 dou
bles. 

Halso played well and took 
home a silver medal after 
falling in straight sets in the 
No. 4 singles championship. 

Grosse Pointe South is 5-0-2 
overall, while Liggett is 2-2-3. 

Liggett tuned up for its re
gional by competing in the 
Academy of the Sacred Heart 
Gazelle Invitational last week-

The Knights placed fourth 
behind three solid squads, 
Detroit Country Day, Monroe 
St. Mary Catholic Central and 
host Sacred Heart. 

Liggett head coach Cathy 
Hackenberger's lineup con
sisted of Shanidze, Williams, 
Chochla and Dixon at singles 

5 ..¾ - * — with doubles teams of Broder 
and Holloway, Policherla and 

PHOTOBYRENATOJAMETT H U t charbonier and Nehra, 
Liggett's Emily Broder played tough competition this season in preparation for the upcoming and Mara Hillyer and 
regional tournament 

GROSSE POINTE NORTH 

By Bob St. John 

Grosse Pointe North's 
tennis team placed 
last weekend's 
Farmington Invitational. 

The Norsemen lost 8 
Birmingham Marian, but 
North Farmington 5-3 as 
gles players Ali Scog 
Maura Bresser, Holly 
and Maria liddane won 

girls' 
in 

ranked squad in the state. 
"This was a huge confidence 

boost for our team as we con
tinue to prepare for the state fi
nals," head coach Matt Eszes 

-0 to 

sin-
gin, 

Earlier in the week, the 
Norsemen lost 8-1 to 
Birmingham Groves and Port 

Warren Cousino 8-0. 
Scoggin was the lone winner 

against Groves, while Alison 
Alexsy and Jayla Hubbard 
were die lone doubles team to 
win against division foe 
Northern. 

On Monday afternoon, 
North earned an impressive 5-
3 victory over Rochester 
Adams as Scoggin, Gilezan 
and Liddane posted singles 
wins, while the No. 2 doubles 
team of Kiera Maloney and 
Sarah Warnez was victorious. 

The No. 3 doubles squad of 
Alexsy and Hubbard was also 
victorious. 

"Today it was Ali Scoggin 
with the clinching win," Eszes 
said. "She had to fight off a 
very hard-hitting Adams play
er to win in a third set tiebreak
er." 

Grosse Pointe North stands 
0-3-1 in the Macomb Area 
Conference Red Division and 
4-5-1 overall. 

LIGGETT 

win 

By Bob St. John 
Sports Editor 

University Liggett's girls' 
soccer team won 2-of-3 games 
last week, improving to 5-4 
overall. 

The Knights began the 
week with a 6-3 victory over 

The home team trailed 3-2 
at the half, but poured in four 
unanswered goals to beat the 
Catholic League foe. 

"It was a good game and a 
nice win over a good team," 
head coach David Dwaihy 
'said. 

The Knights trailed 1-0 be
fore senior Sarah Altimore 
scored with sophomore Eleni 
Pitses drawing the assist. 

Senior Ellie Farber scored to 
give the home team a 2-1 lead 
with freshman Sarah 
Edmonds netting the assist. 

Cardinal Mooney stormed 
back to score the next two 
goals, taking a one-goal lead 
into the intermission, but the 
second half was all Liggett. 

Dwaihy made his goalie 
switch, bringing sophomore 
Beth Ottosen into net and 
moving freshman Caitlin 

game-winner off a long pass 
from senior Grace Edmonds. 

Sophomore Ashley Webster 
had the Knights' fifth goal 
with deRuiter netting another 
assist and freshman Hannah 
Hodges scored with Pitses 
drawing an assist. 

"It was a nice effort and it 
carried over to our next 
game," Dwaihy said. 

The next game was a 3-1 
home victory over Ann Arbor 
Greenhills. 

Farber had the hat trick and 
freshman Arianna Castillo 
scored the Knights' lone goal 
in a 3-1 home loss to 
Plymouth Christian to end the 

DeRuiter assisted on the ty
ing goal as Pitses booted it in
to the back of the net to creat a 
3-3 tie and DeRuiter tallied the 

"They're a well-coached 
team and we just couldn't get 
it going," Dwaihy said. "It was 
a long week (playing three 
games in four days) and 
maybe that caught up to us." 

The Knights trailed 1-0 at 
the half and the deficit hit 
three goals midway through 
the second half. 

The Knights had several op
portunities to get back in the 
game, but to no avail. 

Ironically, deRuiter had an 
assist on one of Farber's goals 
even though she was playing 
goalkeeper at the time. 

Liggett is 3-2 in the 
Michigan Independent 
Athletic Conference. 

GROSSE POINTE SOUTH 

By Bob St. John 
Sports Editor 

Grosse Pointe South's girls,5 

soccer had a shot to take over 
sole possession of first place 
in the Macomb Area 
Conference Red Division 
Monday evening. 

The host Blue Devils had to 
beat division-leading Utica 
Eisenhower to do it. When the 

The Blue Devils was 
the better team in the 

J"J 

Devils had a 2-1 defeat. 
The Eagles outplayed the 

home team in the opening half 
and built a 2-0 lead because of 
it. 

South head coach Gene 
Harkins watched junior Cathy 
Palazzolo score off a corner 
kick by sophomore Claire 
DeBoer with less than two 
minutes left in the half 

The Blue Devils were the 
better team in the final 40 min
utes, but they couldn't bury 
the tying goal, despite getting 
several solid chances to do so. 

All of sudden, the offense 
has been quiet. Earlier in the 
week, the Blue Devils tied 

Chippewa Valley 0-0 and 
scored one goal in back-to-
back 1-0 wins April 29 and 
May 2 against Utica Ford and 
Grosse Pointe North. 

South is still in the Red 
Division race with a 3-2-1 
mark, but it needs Eisenhower 
to trip along the way. South is 
7-2-1 overall. 

In the final couple of weeks 
of the regular season, 
Harkins' squad hosts Troy 
Athens Tuesday, May 17, 
Grosse Pointe North Monday, 
May 23, and Country Day 
Friday, May 27. 

On die road, the Blue Devils 
face Ford Monday, May 16, 
Chippewa Valley Thursday, 
May 19, and L'Anse Creuse 
North Wednesday, May 25. 

GROSSE POl 

By Bob St. John 

Grosse Pointe North's girls' 
soccer team has endured a sea
son loaded with injuries. 

After losing 2-1 to Sterling 
Heights Stevenson and 2-0 to 
Rochester Adams, the host 
Norsemen battled to a 3-3 tie 
with Chippewa Valley. 

Head coach Chris Alston 
was forced to discontinue the 
freshman squad to have 
enough players for the varsity 
squad. 

"I moved up some players 
from the junior varsity and the 
rest of the freshmen moved to 
the junior varsity squad," 
Alston said. "It was the only 
thing we could do to make sure 
we have a full varsity team 
since we lost so many players 

'The girls continue to 
work hard and now 
they're not so 
rundown having to 
wlo/tt the entire aa/me' 
CHMSALSTON, 
North head coach 

due to injuries. 
"It's been a tough season, but 

the girls continue to work hard 
and now they're not so run
down having to play the entire 
game since we didn't have sub
stitutes." 

Jen Cusmano had two goals 
to lead the home team in the 

The Norsemen stand 0-24 in 
the Macomb Area Conference 
Red Division and 1-5-2 overall. 
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RIVALS 

By Bob St John 
tor 

For the second time this sea
son, Grosse Pointe North 
crunched city rival University 
Liggett 

Back on April 8, the 
Norsemen beat the Knights 18-
7 and last week they won 15-6 
as senior Mackenzie Seaman 
had five goals to lead North, 
while junior Abby Belcrest also 

The first game was played on 
North's turf and this one was 
on Liggett's natural grass field, 
creating less of an offensive 

However, head coach Bill 
Seaman's Norsemen were able 
to score at a consistent pace, 
using their speed and solid 
passing. 

The Knights' biggest threat 
was Belcrest Her speed and 
ability to cut on a dime allowed 
her to create several scoring 
chances, including one when 
she went end-to-end and put a 
shot over the goalkeeper's 
shoulder into the back of the 
net. 

Liggett head coach Tamara 
Fobare has seen her players Grosse Pointe North senior Taylor Moody, aoove left during the first meeting between the two teams, and Liggett senior 
improve. Senior Anne Sullivan Yamasaki played well in the Norsemen's win over the Knights. 
also scored for the Knights, 
which dipped to 1-6 overall. Other standouts for the Williams had a productive goal apiece were seniors defending state 

"Our defense played strong Knights were senior Natalie game, scoring three goals, and Taylor Moody, Emily Turnbull, Rockford last weekend 
against a fast and furious Peracchio, Belcrest, Warren sophomore Julia Guest had Kaylee Simon and Lauren 10-8. 
Norsemen attack," Fobare and junior Kim Batchelor. two for the visitors 

For North, senior Meghan Other goal scorers with one Grosse Pointe North hosted overall 

champ 

Q.P. SOUTH 

The Grosse Pointe South 
acrosse team played an

other close game last week, 
but lost 16-15 to Detroit 
Country Day. 

grabbed a quick lead when 
Shelby Stone won the initial 
draw and drove to the net. 
Her quick shot found the back 
of the net just 12 seconds into 
the first half. 

Germaine watched her girls 
score two more quick goals by 
Jenna Morris and Chelsea 
Merrill with Elizabeth Clem 

The Yellowjackets tied the 
game with three unanswered 
goals and it was nip-and-tuck 
throughout the remainder of 
the contest. 

Stone added two more 
goals with Kelsie Silzell, 
Bridgette Champane, Jen 
Ryan and Clem also tallying in 
the opening half that ended 9-
9. 

Libby Morris had an assist 
in the opening hall 

Each team turned up the de
fensive intensity in the second 
half, but the home squad 
couldn't keep the 
Yellowjackets off the board in 
the final minute of play. 

Ellie Harness played well in 
net for Grosse Pointe South, 
which also lost 15-8 to South 
Lyon Monday afternoon, 
dropping to 5-7 overall. 

The host Blue Devils led 6-5 
at the half, but was outscored 
10-2 in the second standza. 

Merrill, Clem, Champane 
and Lilly Sterr scored for the 
home team. 

RIVALS 

to squeeze 

Grosse Pointe South edged 
city rival Grosse Pointe North 
162-165 in a division match 
early last week 

For the Blue Devils, Konrad 
Tech fired a 39, while Nate 
Zimmeth had a 40, Geoff 
Welsher had a 41 and Joseph 
Becker had a 42. 

The Norsemen were led by 
Michael Gula's 40. Steven 
Demers had a 41, followed by 
Zach Hanna and Steve Zak 
with a pair of 42s. 

In other action last week, 
both North and South played 
Utiea Eisenhower in MAC Red 

'OUT kids came out 

weYe still not at the 
•we can 

STEVETAFLINGER, 
South co-head coach 

South won 156-] 
Welsher shot a 38. Tech and 
sophomore Joe Becker each 
shot a 39 and Zimmeth fired a 
40. 

"It was closer than the score 
indicated," South co-head 
coach Steve Taflinger said. 
"Our kids came out and played 
well, but we're still not at the 

point I think we can be at." 
North lost 158-166 the day 

before as Zak fired a 37 to lead 
the team. Other scorers were 
Patrick Hastings with a 41, 
Demers with a 43 and Hanna 
with a 45. 

North stands 2-2 in the MAC 
Red Division, while South 
dropped to 3-1 in the division 
after falling 165-172 to Utica 

Junior Bill Hyde shot a 40 to 
lead the Blue Devils, while 
Tech had a 42, Zimmet a 44 

LIGGETT 

LITTLE LEAGUE 

IT 

i 

***** r:. -A- ' 
. -V"~ *i 

***• •(• 

short in division 
The University Liggett boys' 

golf team lost 185-191 to 
Plymouth Christian last week 
at Hickory Creek. 

It was the first time the team 
played on the course. 

"Our inexperience was in 
clear evidence as we had trou
ble with the tight fairways and 
the large undulating greens," 
head coach Dan Sullivan said. 

Jake Soyka, Robert Stanley 
and Chris Monsour each shot a 
47 to lead the Knights, while 

Morgan Walker had a 50 to 
round out their team score. 

"We are very closely 
matched with this team, as well 
as Roeper, and we will have an 
opportunity to avenge the early 
season losses at their respec
tive facilities when we host a 
tri~match with these two teams 
in two weeks at Sycamore 
Hills," Sullivan said. 

Liggett dropped to 3-4 in the 
Michigan Independent Athletic 

*. 1 

1 

PHOTO BY EENEE LANDUYT 

The Grosse Pointe Park Little League officially kicked off its 2011 season with its 

John Bruce threw out the ceremonial first pitch at Elworthy Field as the league's 

. Long-time associate 

took part in the festivities. 
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PRICING 
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Frequency discounts: 
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advertising with prepayment or 
credit approval Cali for rates or 
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Tuesday. Please call earty. 

CLASSIFYING 
AND CENSORSHIP 
we reserve the right to classify 
each as under its appropriate 
heading. The publisher reserves 
the right to edit or reject ad copy 
submitted for publication. 

CORRECTIONS 
AND ADJUSTMENTS 

advertising errors is Hmited to ei
ther a cancellation of the charge 
or a re-run of the portion of the 
error. Notification must be gtven 
in time for t i e correction in the 
Mowing issue, we assume no 

the first insertion. 

MAIL OR FAX THIS FORM (OR PLACE AN ORDER ON OUR WEB SITE) 

Grosse Pointe News and Pointe o f Purchase 

Mail: Classified Advertising, 96 KerchevaS, Grosse Pointe Farms, Mi, 48236 

Phone: (313) 882-6900 Ext. 1 Fax: (313) 343-5569 

web: grossepointenemcom 

YOUR ADVERTISEMENT 

CLASSIFICATION NO.: 

$22.15 FOR 12 WORDS, ADOfTfONAl. WORDS, .65eEACH.£ALiKJgC0L8S[ 

S25.40 

NO. OF WEEKS: X COST PER WEEK: 
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120 TUTORING EDUCATION 1200 HEIP WANTED GENERAL 

1Q&ANHOUN0MENTS 

WILL consider any se
lect discounted land 
contracts up to 

),000. cail 313-

101 PRAYERS 

ST. Jude and Jesus-
Thank you fo 

107 CATERING 

Little on the side Ca
sing- Parties, barbe

cues, graduations. Lisa, 

210 HEP WANTED 
RESTAURANT 

300 SITUATIONS WANHDB304 SITUATIONS WANT1D1305 SITUATIONS WANTfD|307 SITUATIONS WANTED 
BABYSITTERS I GENERAL I HOUSE CLEANING I NURSES AIDES 

- 6 Years - Mul t 
Taught by Roselyn 

Private Lessons & 
Commission Available 

Watercolor, Drawingj Pastel, 
Water SoMMe Oil Classes 

For information see our website 

www.artwithrose.com 
313-882-6449 

emaihrose@artwfthrose.com 

Classes at: The Art Studio 
17427 Mack 

(across from Staples) 
V ' Other Locations Too! V 

123 DECORATING SERVICES 

w o m e n ' s Locker 
Room At tendant . 
Prominent Detroit Ath
letic Club is seeking an 
enthusiastic and de
pendable individual to 
assist members and 
maintain cieanliness of 
beautiful locker room. 
Applicant must pos
sess excellent custom
er service skiiis as well 
as good 

and 
. Part time. Secure 
site parking and 
s provided. Sub

mit resume: human 
resources@the dac. 
com or fax: 313-963-
5995. 

WAIT 
days- experienced. Ap
ply within: Village Grill, 
16930 Kerchevai. 

Situations-Wan tod 

300 SITUATIONS WANTED 
BABYSITTERS 

2011 Graduate of Indi
ana University in Ele-

UNIVERSSTY Of Toiedo 
pharmacy student 
looking for babysitting 
job, in your home. 
CPR/ lifeguard certi
fied, own transporta
t ion, many references. 
Contact Taylor, 313-
244-7001. 

T I R E D of cooking? i n MARGARET L.LC. EXPERIENCED, quail-
cook your meals for House cleaning/ Saun- ty care giver- Transpor-
the week in 1 day. dry services. Polish la- tation light cooking 15 
(313)790-2142 dies- very experienced, years ' experience. Hon-
MtliaMl\thmwm 'iH>I excellent references, esi $„ 
mBmSaBSMSBKm English speaking,,Natu- « „ ' „ , , , , R , 

years experience, 7 6 5 7 

Grosse Pointe native. 

to come home 
to wel l rounded chii-

3 1 0 SITUATIONS WANTED 

ASSISTED L IV ING 

excellent references, POLISH iady 
Lisa, {313)623-0435 to clean your i , u w , n M r c i n o -«(<**„* fipvi 

Grosse pointe area ref- SH! s , S„SS25 t / i f *" 

skii 
on 

available to babysit in 
your home beginning 
May 28, CPR and AED 
certified for child and 

3606 or email janeg 
ke|lett@gmaiLcom 

201 HELP WANTED 
BABYSITTER 

IG Essen
tials. Your fabric our 
sewing expertise, w e 
measure, sew 
stall all. yout 
projects, 586-206-2167 

128 PHOTOGRAPHY 

Cupcakes". For any oc
casion, large or smal l 
586-337-2275, 

ce 
specia 
885-8928, 

By 
r*gs, 

portraits, 
:s. 313-
313-407-

112 HEALTHS. NUTRITION 

WEIGHT , loss chal
lenge. First English Lu
theran Church, 800 
Vernier, Grosse Pointe 
Woods. Wednesday, 
7pm (begins May 25). 
$35.00 for 12 week nu
trit ion class. {Cash priz
es to top 3 weight loss 
Winners). Body analy
sis, persona! wellness 
coach, nutrit ion/ exer
cise information, group 
support, weekly prizes, 
much more! For more 
information: Roy Thibo-

200 HELP WANT!D GENERAL 

C O M P A N I O N / 
wanted. Afternoon er
rands, shopping. Must 

M Y husband and I are 
looking for a nanny or 
babysitter for our chil
dren ages 3 years and 
15 months, w e are 
hoping to have her 
start working on June 
20th and work daily 
until Juiy 15th, After
wards we wil l have her 
work occasionally. 
Schedule: 
through Friday, 
4:30pm. 6/ 20- 7/ 15/ 
2011. w e would prefer 
that babysitter speaks 
Albanian and that she 
has children. {313)570-
6561 

ATTENTION: 
by MICHIGAN LAW 

DAY CARE 
FACILITIES 

(In-Home & Centers) 
Must Show Their 
Current License 
To Advertising 
Representative 
When Placing 

Your Ads 
THANK YOU 

wil l be 
safe, loved and secure, 
in your home- you'll 
have piece of mind, 
knowing Cm qualified, 
dependable, honest, 
loving, in. Excellent ref
erences. (313)331-5819 

ing woman available to 
clean your home. Hon 

ences, some week
ends. RUth, (586)773-

est, dependable,' relia- Y 0 U f i n a ! i V found h e r< 0251 
14 years experi- a woman who actually 

likes to clean. Thor- l ^ e l i c i r ¥ i ¥ e l s ~ 
ough, reliable, trust- DAILY RATES/Hourty 

ence. (313)527-6157 

302 SITUATIONS WANTED 
CONVALESCENT CARE 

A+ Live-ins Ltd. 
Companion Caregivers provide 
Persona! Care, Cleaning, Cooking 

i?. Hourly & Daily Rates 
{mured & Banded 

881-8073 

GROSSE Pointe North 
senior seeking full or 
part t ime summer ba
bysitting in your home. 
Excellent Grosse 
Pointe references. Ex
perienced, loving and 
fun. Own 
tion. 313-303-3839. 

POI?rmCARE 
SERYICJES 

SOCAward Winner 

PERSONAL CARE, 
COOKING, 

CLEANING, LAUNDRY 
FULL/PART TME 

IrtSURFXJ & &0M>ED 
3 1 3 - 8 8 5 - 6 9 4 4 
Mary Ohesquiere, R.N. 

, www.poiolecare.com 

t ion. 313-850-3009. 

203 HELP WANTED 
DENTAL/MEDICAL 

MSU 
ing summer nanny po
sition, in your home, 

referen-

B's Cookies-
part-t ime 

kitchen/ bakery help. 
Must be available Sat
urdays. Starts at 
$7.75/ hour. Apply in 
person at Johnny B's 

PODIATRY 
sistant, will train. Apply 
in person, 23700 Gra
tiot, Eastpointe. Tues
day, 1- 3pm; Thursday, 
3- 5pm. 

210 HELP WANTED 
RESTAURANT 

303 SITUATIONS WANTED 
DAY CARE 

transportation. Loves 
kids. Contact Laura . 
(313)304-0942 

Gift certificates availa-

120 TUTORING EDUCATION 

Math tutor. 
Grades 6 -12 . Rates ne
gotiable. Darius, 313-
884-8462, 313-717-
2196 

LANDSCAPERS/ gar
deners wanted. Good 
pay, work and attitude. 
(313)377-1467 

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS 

STUDENT waitress 
wanted. Mornings/ af
ternoons, early eve
nings. , Good tips! 
Grosse Pointe. 

available in your home. 
Experienced 17 year 
old Grosse Pointe 
North student wi th ex
cellent references. CPR 
trained. Able to take 
children to parks, swim 
lessons, etc. (313)885-

ATTENTiON: 
t MICHIGAN LAW 

DAY CARE 
FACILITIES 

i n -Home & Centers) 
Must Show Their 
Current L icense 

Esve 
When Placing 

Your Ads 
THANK YOU 

Verify All Child Care 

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TUTOR- summer tutor
ing w i th Lauren. Certi
f ied/ experiencd teach-

(313)333-7739 

in The Classifieds 
Graiis <PeinU 

Grosse ffemte Nevm CONNECTION 

(313)882-6900 e x t . 1 

CONCEALED PISTOL LICENSE 
TRAINING CLASSES 

(Required to obtain Michigan CCW License) 
State approved- CCW Board Recognized 
SAS GMQlIPoffe praise« 

For Appointment Call James D. Binder 
(586)776-4836 

or email instructor@sasccw.com 
www. sasccw. com 

207 HELP WANTED SALES I 207 HELP WANTED SALES 

ADVERTISING SALES POSITION 
IttSide Sales - Full Time 

Grosse Pointe News & Grosse Potnte Connection 

Great Work Environment. Benefits Possible. 
Must Have Sales Background. 

Typing & Computer Skiiis & Must. 
Email your resume to: 

barbarav@grossepointenews.com 
(No Telephone Calls or Drop-Ins Please) 

NEAT freak! 2C 7 ™ . „ 
experience. Great ref- worthy. 16 years expe- ca re /cook /C lean 
erences, reliable, de- r i e n c e < references. Licensed - Bonded 
pendable. Sue, Bonded, insured. care at Home 
{586)354-3032 {313)550-2890 Est. 1984»586-772-0035 

ACROSS 
1 Every last 

bit 
4 Marine of 

old TV 
8 Instances 

12 Shelter 
13 Picnic 

15 TSA 
checks 

17 Eastern 
princess 

18 Poorly Jit 
19 Act ion-

movie 

21 Boutique, 

1 

12 

15 

2 

• • 
21 

25 

32 

37 

22 

3 

, . 

mim 
46 

51 

56 

59 

47 48 

16 

33 

42 

4 

13 

26 

33 

5 6 

m | 19 

23 

34 

43 

52 

57 

60 

27 

39 

49 

7 

24 

35 

44 

53 

| 
20 

28 

40 

50 

8 

14 

17 

38 

45 

1 

9 

29 

41 

58 

61 

10 

30 

54 

11 

31 

55 

24 Quite some 
t ime 

25 In what way? 
26 BiSi 
28 Marionette 

50 Long — 
51 Back 
52 Square 

dances 

5 Deviate off 
course 

8 "The View" 
alumna Lisa 

7 Follow 

Romantic?' 
34 Mojito 

57 Mark 
replacement 

58 Zero 
59 Loch — 

cousin 
9 Hexagonal 

abbr. 
31 Eyelid woe 
33 Bullring VIPs 
35 Fellow 
38 Shooter 

ammo 
40 Jamie-

Lynn's 

37 Man of 
morals? 

39 America's 
uncle 

42 Actor 

against 

61 Agent 

DOWN 
1 Matterhorn, 

e.g. 
2 Place to 

graze 
Disappoint
ments 

4 Immediate 

:fon 
to Nanette 

11 Skewer 
16 Party bowlful 
,20 Present 
21 Actor 

LaBoeuf 
22 Stockings 
23 Listener 
27 Clear the 

role 
43 Was sore 
45 Id counter-

47 Simple 
48 Go by 
49 Session with 

a shrink 
53 Historic 

29 Massages 
30 List-ending 

54 Pinch 

Solut ion t ime: 25 mins. 

http://GROSSlPOiNTENEWS.COM
http://www.artwithrose.com
mailto:emaihrose@artwfthrose.com
http://www.poiolecare.com
mailto:instructor@sasccw.com
mailto:barbarav@grossepointenews.com
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406 ESTATE SALES 

400 
ANT1QUF.S/C01UCTI81ES 

WARREN Estate Sale. 
Friday- Sunday, 9am-

_ _ _ _ 5pm, 11150 Masonic, 

CAROUSEL horses ^ o f f H o
n

o v e J / E a s t 

from amusement ofJ c h i C a S° R(J?d):.£ur" 
parks. Ail sizes, excel- ^ f ? - collectibles, 
lent condition free 586-228-9090 Pic-
brochure. 586-751- tures; aciionesmte 

409 GARAGE/YARD/ | 409 GARAGE/YARD/ | 409 GARAGE/YARD/: 
RUftdMAGE SAiE I RUMMAGE $ A t l I ; R U M M A G E ^ " 

FOUR car garage ful l 
of household, yard, 
electronic and more 
i tems. 547 North Brys 
Drive- Thursday, 5 / 12; 
9 to 5, Friday and Sat
urday; 9 t o 4. Moving, 
so all must go. 

413 MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

GROSSE Poi 
Garage Sale, Friday, 5/ 
13 & Saturday, 5/ 14, 
9;00am~ 5:00pm. 773 
Woods Lane. Furniture/ 
household goods/ col
lectibles/ 

IG sale- Satur
day, May 14; 9am- banjos, mandolins and 
3pm. Contemporary Ukes. Local collector 
modern furni ture, ar t p a y i n g top c a s h ! 3 1 3 . 
work , sports equip- o o 6 4 S 7 , H 

ment, sailboat hard-
ware, f ishing, house
hold i tems, yard tools, 415 WANTED TO BUY 

415 WANTED TO BUY 

Since 1979 
Buying Gold-Diamonds 
Silver-Coins-Antiques 

Watches-Foreign Paper 
Money and Coins 

The Gold S h o p p e 

600 AUTOMOTIVE 
CARS ; 

Honda Fit Sport, 
transmission, 

MAY 20 thru 

406 ESTATE SALES 407 FIREWOOD 

er Woods. Friday, Sat
urday; 9am- 5pm, Sun
day; 11am- 2pm. 32 
years of gadgets ga
lore, household i tems, 
air condit ioners units, 
many new i tems. 

large beauti-

Soid by the semi load. 
20 ful l cords 4X 4X 8. 
Call for price, 989-426-

FUNDRAISER Tree of 
Hope. May 13 -15 , 9am-
5pm. 20861 10 Mile St. 
Clair Shores. Between 
Harper and Little Mack. 
Books, furni ture, jewe l -

499 GARAGE/YARD/ 
RUMMAGE SALE 

er Woods, Ml ; 48225. 
Televisions, kitchen ta
ble/ chairs, tables, 
clothes, shoes, etc. 
Any questions call 
Cheryl Starks at 313-
914-9280 

men t center w i t h Sony 
TV; $450. 

HARPER 
20935 Anita. Saturday, 
10am- 4pm. Furniture 

Lakepointe, 
Grosse Pointe Park. 
Grandma moved. 70 
year collection! Attic to 
basement. Bring a 
flashlight. Friday only, 
9am- 3pm. 

Hunt Club, Grosse 
Pointe Woods. Satur
day, May 14, 9am-
3pm, China, kitchen 
ware, furniture includ
ing bookcases, oak en-

Forest 
Sale- Over 130 + 

homes. North/ Metro 
Parkway; West/ Gar
field. Friday- Saturday, 
9am- 4pm. 

ile, st, 
Clair Shores. Friday-

sleeper sofa, antique 

tools, bike, fish tanks, Sunday, 10am- 4pm 

MEGA estate sale-
Saturday, May 14; 
10:00a.m.- 4:00pm. 
29026 Thistle Lane, 

Mack/ jefferson. Furni
ture, household items, 
toys. 

wicker sun room set, 
coffee table. No early 
birds. 

48045. Cash only- High 
end furniture and ac
cessories, 
ship's desk and 
ed back 
machine. 

Elizabeth court, 
Grosse Pointe Farms. 
Saturday/ Sunday, 
10am- 5pm. Lots of 

Id and kids 

, slot 

tor, designer clothing, 
Waterford crystal 
items, Madame 
Alexander dolls, Nor
man Rockwell plates, 
and much more. 

MULTI family estate/ 
garage sale from Vin
tage to Vogue, this one 
is not to be missed, 
vintage toys, holiday 
items, records, lighting 
fixtures, in- ground 
glass basketball hoop, 
musical instruments, 
sport equipment, kids 
toys, much more. 
Bloomfield village, 115 
Hamilton Road, 48301 

60 Shorecrest Circle. 
Saturday, May 14th, 9-
3pm. Bowling bails, 
videos, games, DVDs 
and much more. 

Lincoln, Grosse 
Pointe. Friday, Satur
day; 9am- 3pm. Pio
neer receiver, surround 
sound, antique oak 
pedestal table. Lustre-
ware, brass, copper 
china, 1990s sports 

hold. Huge! 

west of cranbrook}. 
May 13, gam-
May 14,9am-3pm. 

403 AUCTIONS 

CINDER Fund garage 
sale. Harper Woods, 
19954 woods ide (Bea-
consf ield/ I94). Friday, 
Saturday; Sam- 5pm. 
Housewares, col lect i-

CDs, toys, etc. 

403 AUCTIONS 

< • 

Grosse Pointe Park 
Public Safety Auction 

BIKES AND OTHER 
MISCELLANEOUS PROPERTY 

Saturday, June 11, 2011 
Preview at 9:00A.M. 

Auction at 10:00A.M. 

15115 East Jefferson, 
Grosse Pointe Park, MI 48230 

406 ESTATE SALES 

sale- chi ld
ren's clothes, toys, fur
niture. Friday/ Satur
day, 9am- 3pm. 1121 
North Renaud, Grosse 
Pointe woods . 

406 ESTATE SALES 

Shore Drive, Grosse 
Pointe Shores, 48236, B O O K B U Y E R S LTD. 

_____ y0p dollar paid for 

lane, computers, tools, ? 4 J I ? Q 9 1
a p p r a t S a l S ' 

kitchen items, tons of w w * ' - » * - ' 
baby items and 
clothes, O- 4T. Satur- • — -
day, May 14th; 9am- CASH paid for newer 
3pm. used paperback books 

sTciiiFsFSiircaTte: * D V D s J n g 0 0 d c o n d i ' 
viile block sale, (be- t l o n - Hew Horizons 
tween 1 1 / 12). Thurs- B o o k Shop, 20757 13 
day- Saturday, 9am- Mile at Little 
5pm. (586)296-1560 

406 ESTATE SAIES 

416 SPORTS EQUIPMENT 

KAYAK- ocean. 2 
man. 1 seat and pad
dle. S400. (313)881-
6562 

UNBUILDING 

miles; $9,700 or 
<le 
0759 

37,000 miles. 
3 or best off 
586-945-9948 

6 0 2 AUTOMOTIVE 

FORD ; 

arch- buildings! Limited 
supply selling for bal
ance owed. 25x 26; 
30x 34; others. Display 
program offers- addi
t ional cash savings. 

2 0 0 5 
GT- 8 cylinder. Flow 
master muffler. Extra 
large r ims/ t ires. 
68,000 miles. Excellent 

£ss3£sc;"X:;' ss^rssCifSiEs 313-407-9791 

ESTATE & MOVING SALES 
AUCTIONS & APPRAISALS 

CLEAN OUTS 

LORISTEFEK-3(3.574.3039 
WWW.STEFEKSLTD.COH 

ESTATE SALE 
FRI. MAY 13th AND SAT. MAY 14th 

9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. 
4142 WEST NEWLAND DRIVE, 

WEST BLOOMFIELD 
(West of Middlebelt, South of West Long Lake Road) 

This meticulously kept home is filled with 
furniture and decorative items 

STREET NUMBERS HONORED AT 8:30 A.M. FRIDAY ONLY. 
Our numbers available 8:30 AM,- 9:00 AM. Friday only. 

Check Website for Photos and Details. 
jSC You are Going to Love This Sale. 

MAY 13 AND 14 
9:00 - 4 :00 

This is a great sale with something for everyone! 
Dining room set, sofa, pair blue upholstered chairs, kitchen 

le with four chairs, computer desk, large executive desk, 
jewelry clothing, snowblower, hooks, lamps, linens, 

NordlcTrak, ping pong table, appliances, 
-i ,.,..;,>.^.., ... ,iotft'.ajMJjotsmo.re!, . . : , ,, 

TWO SALE WEEKEND! >h 
1807 HUNTINGTON 

GROSSE POINTE WOODS 

MAY 13 AND 14 
9:00 - 4 :00 

This is a sweet sale, we have a green plaid sectional in 
perfect condition, Yamaha spinet piano, set of Towfe Legato 

sterling silver, oak sofa table, three oak counter stools, 
two comer cabinets, iron bed, kitchen table with five chairs, 

pine tali and long dresser, gateleg tabie, wicker, fireplace 
screen, woman's bike, treadmill, clothes, books, patio 

furniture, garden toots, lots and lots more! 
Street numbers honored at 8:30am Friday. 

Check out yMww-farciawiikestatgsaies.com 
tbg*a, to see some featured items. 

500 ANIMAL 
ADOPT A PET 

1990 Mustang 5.0 con
vert ible red. Loaded, 

Wanted Vintage Clothes Ana Accessories 
paying Top Dollar For the Following: 

Clothes Prom The 1900's Through 1970¾. 
"Costume »F£n@ Jewelry/watches 

"Cufflinks "Furs «Hats "Handbags "Shoes 
Lingerie "Linens "Textiles 
"Vanity "Boudoir items 

References, Complete Confidentiality 
"Best of Hour Detroit" 

"Par is*4 248-866-4389 

GROSSE 
mal Clinic: female Lab
rador/ Great Dane. 
Male small mix breed. 
Female Labrador mix. 

winters, like new. 
29,000 miles. Great 
graduation present. 

MUST find home for 2 
old indoor cats, oma 
highiy allergic. 

50 Year Resident Grosse lie 
Friday-Sunday May 13-15; 9:00 AM to 5:00 PU 

8457 Glengarry, Grosse Ile, Mi 48138 
1-75 South Exit 32, To West Road East 

Contents Include High Quality Household Furnishings 
CM Furniture, Chandeliers, Piano, Jewelry Galore, 

Winchester Rifie, women's Quality Clothing, 
Department 56, Figurines, Garden Items. 

To Much To List. 
View contents: www.hamantlquesgtHlery.com 

505 LOST AND FOUND 

GROSSE Pointe Ani
mal Clinic: male Husky 
w i th one blue eye, 
brown leather collar. 
(313)822-5707 

509 PIT BOARDING/SITTING 

605 AUTOMOTIVE 
FOREIGN 

B M W 328I, 2007. Un
der 30K miies. Mew Pir
elli t ires, push but ton 
start. 6 speed, sunroof, 
never driven in show. 
Only $23,000. cal l 

SALE WEEKEND! WARREN 
3 2 7 5 8 R o b i l i e t t e (OIFI4, West of Mound) 

Thursday, 9am-4pm; Friday, 10am-4pm 
Saturday, 10am~2pm 

3 0 9 5 5 I r o q u o i s (OfHSMil^WmofSchoeHlier*) 
Thursday, 9iun-4pm; 

Friday, Saturday, 10am-4pm 
"Known for Honesty & Integrity" 

Creative solutions to home liquidation! 

Reliable, 
flexible, t rustworthy, 
and experienced w i th 
animals of ail sizes. 
(313)485-0025 

510 ANIMAt SERVICES 

MERCEDES BE! 
420 AMG, 1997 
silver/ black, 
immacuiate. 
313-999-5181. 

SJSSS.iiS^iSSS^.i 

E-

PREM1E& pet waste M 

removal service. Pro
fessional, courteous. 
initial spring dog clean
ups. Weekly rates. Res- home, 
idential, commercial , shape' 
(586)292-0533 

653 BOAT PARTS 

W I N D L E S S "anchor", 
and any electronics not 
being used. 313-882-

658 MOTOR HOMES 

art 
Home Grganizi8g& Estate-Sales 

Cynthia Campbell, 
Home 313-882-7865 o n 313-550-3785 
3¾ www.freshstarfhorneorganizing.com 'C 

MAY 12-14 • C L I N T O N T O W N S H I P , 48038 
16267 S E V E N T E E N M I L E 

(West of Garfield, pa rk ing on 17 Mile only) 
Thursday, 10:30am-4:00pm 

Friday, 9:00am-4:00pm 
Saturday, 9;00am-12noon 

Moving sale in this beautiful home includes: 
Oak dining set by Pioneer seats 12, sofa with 2 chairs 

with ottomans, 2 twin beds, antique dresser, and 
secretary, king bedroom set with headboard surround* 

and armoire, Hippopotamus wood table/ 6 chairs, 
curio cabinet, assorted dressers and tables, large patio 
set, large carriage lamps NIB, Sears & Roebuck cash 

register. New owners have option to shop prior to sale. 
No numbers will be given. Look Forward to Seeing You! 

Winds motor 
\, prime-

409 GARAGE/YARD/ I 409 GARAGE/YARD1/ 
RUMMAGE SALE I RUMMAGE SALE \ 

Wheel W Deal 
32 Lake Shore Drive, G.P. Farms 

Come one, come at! to the 
War Memorial's huge, outdoor 

flea market event. 
n our large 

BUYERS: FREE ADMISSION 
We are counting on you to come 

sod check it out. Event will he held 
.1 

Grilled hot dogs and brats 
will be available for purchase 

w.?*utfiJ»'U*.!iijivi mMrzmm&imm mm^mmmmmi ummmmimmm msmmmmmm mm\?tmiuA*mi mmmiMMMMu 
POfHTES/HARPER WOODSlPOINTES/HARPER WOODSiPOIHTES/HARPER WOODSlpOIKTES/HARPIR WOODSl lC.S/MAC0ffi8 C6uM : |PP iNTIS/ r lARPER WOODSiPOINTES/HARPER WOOOS 

Lower. 3 bedrooms, 
hardwood floors, work
ing fireplace, off street 
parking. $750/ month . 
(313)884-7684. 

bedroom, 1 bath. Base
ment, garage. No pets/ 
smoking. 313-617-8663 

BEACONSFIELD- Spa 
cious 1 bedroom up
per, wa te r / gas includ
ed. Good storage. 
$650. (313)720-6024 

CLEAN, smoke free 
apartment, one bed
room, laundry on site. 
Near St. John Hospital. 
Avaiiabie immediately, 
$550/ month . (586)772-

GROSSE Pointe 

1ST month free! 817 2359 

unit building. 2 bed
rooms, hardwood 
f ioors, appliances, 
$575. 586-212-0759, 

DARLING 2 
Heart of the Farms. No 
pets. $700/ month, util
ities included. 313-882-

maintained, 1,800 sq. 
ft. 3 bedroom upper 
apartment. Freshly 
painted throughout 
custom kitchen, hard
wood fioors, all appli
ances, air conditioning, 
new windows and en
ergy efficient furnace, 
Garage parking. 
$1,300. NO smoking, 
no pets. (313)640-1857 

617 Neff in The Village. 
Renovated, 2 1/2 bed
room, 1 bath upper 
flat. Large open floor 
plan, private iaundry 
room, centra! air, ga
rage. $1,200/ month. 
(313)303-4063 

620Neff in The~\laga 
Gorgeous 2 bedroom 
upper. 1,600 sq. f t 
New kitchen and bath
room. Vaulted ceilings. 
Master with walk- in 
closet Centra! air. 
$1,500.(313)303-4063 

EXCEPTIONAL 2 bed 
room upper on Tromb-
iey, same floor laundry 
all appiainces. $725. 
Call 313-598-8054. 

F A R M S 2 bedroom up
per is 1,200 sq. ft. of 
everything you need 
for your fresh start. 
Clean, updated kitchen 
and bath, all applian
ces, plenty of storage, 
garage parking. No 
smoking, no pets. 
$975. (313)640-1857. 

GROSSE 
bedroom apartments, 
with utilities. $485-
$600. (313)824-7900 

M A R Y O [ N D ^ ~ bed 

room, hardwood floors. 

State and federal housing 
laws prohibit discrimination 
that is based on race, color, 

religion, national origin, 
sex, disability, age 
(Michigan Law}, 

marital (Michigan Law) 
or familial status. 

For further information, 
call the Michigan 

Department of Civil Rights 
at 800-482-3604; the U.S. 

Department of Housing and 
the Urban Development 

800-869-9777 
or your local 

Fair Housing Agency. 

Microwave, 
Refrigerator, Satellite. 

Close to xways 94/696 

t, SOUTH 
Harper woods ; (East of Grosse Pointe Woods 
I94), 2 bedroom. Appl i - r a n c h . 1 1/2 baths, 4 
ances Grosse Pointe bedrooms. Hardwood 
schools. $700, plus se- flnnr* 
curity. (313)881-0169 

Nicely furnished, 1,600 
sq. ft. suite or offices. .' 

Great ' layout'. Parking,', 
safety, privacy. 

_ _ ™ . _ _ a p p j i a n c e S i { a r g e y a r d 

iomes, 2- 6 2 c a r a t t a ched garage. 
bedrooms,' appliances, $1,500/ month. Refer-

E. 9, S.G. Shores 

front apartment 
1 bedroom, Laundry 
room, TV, utilities in
cluded. $700/ month. 

rage. Foreclosures, (586)751-5055 
short sales 8t Land 
Contracts available. 
call for details, 586-
541-4005. 

706 HOUSES FOR RENT 
DETROIT^WAYNE COUNTY 

Harper, 

RETAIL space Ker* 
cheval Avenue, Grosse-
Pointe area; multiple' 
units 600- 1,000 sq. ft* 
Can connect, some 
with full basements/ 
(313)331-3394 

723 VACATION RENTAB 
MICHIGAN I 

unit $650, plus utiltt 
-1660 

Harcourt Road. At-
2 bedroom 

lower, fireplace, hard
wood floors, all kitchen 

F A R M S upper 2 1/2 
bedroom. Air, garage. 
No smoking, no pets. 
$800/ month. 313-881-

MARYLAND/ vernor 
apartments, $700. in
cludes heat/ water, 
iaundry, parking. Call 
Marissa, (586)822-1062 

N O T T I N G S W T south 
of jef ferson. 2 bed
room upper. Hardwood 
f loors, stainless steel 
appliances. Off street 

701 APTS/FLATS/BUPIEX 
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY 

5035 Chalmers/ East 
Warren, studios, ut i l i t
ies included, $400; 
$450. 313-655-9728 
Grace. 

NEAR St. John Hospi
tal. 1 bedroom flat; 
$475. Appliances in
cluded. 313-477-0791 

and t w o bedroom 
apartments- St. Clair 

maintained, air condi
t ioning, coin laundry 
and storage. $595-
$695. The Blake Com
pany, 313-881-6882. 
No pets/ no smoking. 

703 APfS/FtATl/OUF-UX 
WANtED TO RENT i { 

Pointe 6230 Oldtown- 3 bed-
2 bedroom rooms. Garage. Fresh 

ranch w i th family paint. $725, plus secur-
room . beautiful ly up- i t v a n d u t i | i t i e s 3 1 3 . 
dated. Prime location. A on oqAn 
Ail appliances, avaiia-
bie July 1 . $1,350. 
(313)402-7125 767 HOUSES FOR RENT/ 

S.CS/MACOMB COUNTY 

for rent in. 
Anchor Bay,area. Fishr 
erman's paradise. Wa-, 
terfront. Direct access. 

St Clair. in% 
small boat' 

boathouse, dock priv^ 
leges. Sleeps 8. $300/ 

S O M E R S E T , 3 bed
room upper, recently 

basement, garage. 
$895. 313-886-3173 HANDICAP WHEEL place, 
_ _ — __ CHAIR accessible, fi0ors Annlianres sen-
908 Nottingham- 2 newly built, 1st floor ™ 3 m e n t 2 

flat. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, a r a t e , ™ J n 
1,200 square feet. 866 W - No pets. $750, 
Rivard. 313-520-8000. P |us security. 313-320-
ibeiw@att.net 3635 

ment Appliances. No: 
pets/ smoking. Parking. 

' S 
I -

NON-
room 
Grosse 
dining, 
floors, 

* 

— 1 * | M ! /I 
smoking, 2 bed-
upper fiat, near 

Pointe. Formal 
hardwood 

leaded glass 
windows, appliances, 
alarm, 
space. 

iaundry, garage 
$595/ includes 

heat. 313-885-3149 

Grosse 
Pointe Police officer 
looking for carnage 
house or flat to rent in 
Grosse Pointe area. I 
am willing to perform 
odd jobs and provide 
any other assistance in 
lieu of rent or partial 
rent. If my presence 
would provide addi
tional safety and secur
ity to your property 
and peace of mind to 
you, please contact me 
asap to discuss further, 
will provide references 
and employment histo-

Chester, East/ i-94, CLEAN St • Clair 
near Mack, immaculate Shores, 3 bedroom, 1 
3 bedroom. Deck, up- bath, brick bungalow 
dates, appliances, with 2. 5 car garage. 
$1,100/ month/ securi- Available immediately. 

EiaSSSk JUne 1' $950/ month + $1'425 

(248)202-8042 ^ ^ d , t N m 

Q i u ^ F G T c i s T ^ E e " Participating in Section 
home avaiiabie. 2 bed- »• Call/ text, 313-378-
rooms, 1 bath, farm 
house. Nice yard, on 
street parking. $850/ 
month. 313-407-7112 

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL 
FOR mm 

Dean, 248-885-051V 
313-882-5772 ,; 
STUNNiiSiG executive^ 
Lake Huron beach fronf 
for rent. For further in* 
formation/ pictures ga 
to www.rentbfc.com -

office 

WOODCREST/ Harper 21002 Mack Avenue, 
Woods- 3 bedroom Grosse 
ranch, newly decorat- professional 
ed, central air, ful c r ,a r c i „ « ; 
basement, 2 car ga- S ^ L J 
rage, $800/ month. fr,„, i U „ A ^ n n M 
Please call Paul $ 6 6 0 / m o n t n - (313)884-

R« ' 1234 

gross 'Pointe 
News CONNECTION 

(313)882-6900 exL1 

http://WWW.STEFEKSLTD.COH
http://yMww-farciawiikestatgsaies.com
http://www.hamantlquesgtHlery.com
http://www.freshstarfhorneorganizing.com
mailto:ibeiw@att.net
http://www.rentbfc.com
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Some classifications are not required by 
law to be licensed. Please check with 
the proper state agency to verify license. 

900 AIR CONDITIONING 

(586)770-7121 united 
heatingcooling.com 
Central air kit, $1,357. 
Furnace 80% eff icient 
$498. 92%, $639; or 
free estimate on com
plete j o b . ' N O credit 
check; easy financing. 

911 BRICK/BIOCK; WORK 920 CHIMNEY REPAIR 
943 lAHDSCflpERS/ I 943 UND$CAPtft5/ 

TRIE SERVICE/GARDENER!TREE SERVICE/GAROEHER 

Some classifications 
are not required 

by law to be licensed. 
Please check with the 

to verify license. 

50 + years experience. 
Licensed/ insured. Rea
sonable. New York 
flagstone, brick steps, 
wrought iron hand rail
ings. Referals. 
(586)772-3223 

912 BUILDING/REMODELING 

Kleiner 
Chimneys repaired or 
rebuilt. 30 years. U-

Grosse Pointe resident. 
313-886-3150 

929 DRYWAIL/PUSTERIHG 

(313)999-1003 
LAKSSHORE 

Lawn & Snow. 
Weekly cutting, bush/ 
tree tr imming, weed
ing, sod, top soil, 

Cut Landscap
ing. Weekly lawn main-

tr imming. Senior and 
neighbor. discounts. 

1986. 
{586)741-6239 

M5;HANDY8ttN* 

Home Mainte
nance & Improvement. 
For all your home 
maintenance and re
pair needs. Large or 
small. Experienced, ii-

954 PAINTINS/DECOSATiNG 

carim all re
pairs, remodeling and 
design, 35 years expe
rience. Licensed. Ceil 

=*S Tree & Shrub. 
Tree ' removal/ t r im
ming. 20 years. Free 

586-216-

or 586-

Steve's Gutter 
Cleaning. Average 
ranch, $45. Senior dis
counts. Off duty Detroit 

90 / BASEMENT 

WATERPROOFING 

A Solution to Your 
Water problem 

(586)463-2639 

waterproofing 
Inside or Outside 

Walls; Straightened/ 
Braced or Rebuilt 

Footings underpinned 
Drainage Systems 

repairs 8( re-
ling. 29 years ex

perience. Basements, 
kitchens, trim carpen
try, additions, decks. 
Licensed, insured. Call 
John, 586-242-6461 

• inter / Exter Painting 
•Texture Duplication 

• Drywaff 
Licensed/Insured 

quires. Plaster
ing & drywait. Stucco 

Brown Lawn 
Sprinklers. Service and 
installation. . Spring 

3d. Ex-
810-765-

2977 

(313)806-1088 

special
ist. City inspection re
pairs. Sewer cleaning, 
carpentry, plumbing, 
electrical. 

Licensed* insured 
Since 1976 

MasterCard/Visa 
www.jimkleiner.com 

Licensed 8c insur
ed, BBB. Office location 
16 years. Specializing: 
Brick work, porches, 
chimneys rebuild or re
pair/ concrete, interior 
exterior painting. Free 
estimates. office, 
(586)776-3989, Danny, 
(248)515-8687. 

ceilings. (586)755-2054 

CHIP Gibior7~teten 
stucco, Drywall, Cor
nice Repair, Custom 
Painting interior - Exte
rior (313)884-5764 

DOMINIC'S 
Grinding. Stumps only. 
Backyards no problem, 
insured. Since 1972. 
(586)445-0225 

PREMIER-
pairs/ drywall. Kitchen, 

GARDENER 
for planting, trimming, 
lawn service, bush re
moval, yard clean up, 
weeding. (586)747-
2543 

Mainte
nance, window & gut
ter cleaning. Licensed, 
insured. Since- 1943. 
313-884-4300 

GENTILE roofing- and 
siding. Custom seam
less gutters. Licensed, 
insured. (313)884-1602 

945 HANDYMAN 

baths. {313)354-2955 
donparadowski@yahoo 

exterior painting 
and restoration work. 
25 years experience, 
guaranteed work, free 
estimates. Meticulous 
workmanship, afforda
ble rates. Window 
glazing, power wash
ing, brick, stucco and 
decks. Grosse Pointe 
references. insured. 
Steve 586-350-1717 

B A R R Y T PaintingI 
Neat, fast, affordable, 
insured. References. 
Call Barry, 586-675-
2977 

957-PLUMBING & 

INSTALLATION! 

L . S . Walker. Plumbing, 
repairs, drains, sewer 
cleaning. Reasonable! 
Pointes 21 years. 
(586)784-7100, 
(586)713-5316/Ceil. 

960 ROOFING SERVICE 

:ing. Li
censed, insured. 30% 
discount on all roofing, 
siding, gutters. Chim
ney repair or cap. Free 
estimates. 
5100 

946 HAULING & MOVING 

Hauling. Rubbish 
appliances, 

garages, 

houses, etc. Dump-

sters available. 

interior / Exterior. 
Specializing all types 
* painting, caulking, 

window glazing, 
plaster repair. 

Free Estimates and 
Reasonable Rates, call: 

WALLS REPAIRED 
STRAIGHTENED' 

REPLACED 

Building 
& Renovation. Kitchen, 
bathroom, complete 
roofing services, base
ment remodeling, car
pentry, masonry re-

airs/ additions. Li-
insured. 

LICENSED 

SERVING COMMUNITY 
41 YEARS 

CEILINGS. Water dam
age, plaster. repair, 
wails, painting, drywall. 
25 years experience. 
Licensed, insured. Joe, 
313-510-0950. 

Is. Painting, 
electrical. 35 years ex
perience. Free esti
mates. Call Bill, 586-
563-0045, 313-881-
6437. 

930 EtECTHICM SERVICES 

(586)415-0153. Home-
star - Electric. Older 
home specialists. Cir
cuit breaker boxes, 
outdoor plugs, re
cessed lights, addi
tions, all types of elec
trical work. Licensed, 
insured, www.nomore 
fuses.com 

serving 
the finest Grosse 
Pointe homes since 

ial, Lake-

Handyman. NO 
job to big, no job too 
small. Senior discount. 
Lowest prices. 5 8 6 -

30% dis
count on all hauling 
and moving. Base
ment/ garage cleanout. 

estimates. 

LICENSED/ 

PIRIEHGHTERS/ paî F g f a tf
sSfs

g! l t
R^t 

ers. interior/ exterior. i n f a n ^ - ' § u ! 2 r s ' 
Residential. Power ! 'd In& t r ' ! ! L C a l 1 C h r , s 

washing, wall washing, d 1 J : 4 0 ^ : 1 1 6 6 

ence. spring cleanups, 
ng, edging, cu!ti~ 

ig, planting, prun
ing, tr imming, eves, 
more! (313)377-1467 

able, dependable, (586)822-5100 

SERVICES, INC. 
Complete Outdoor 

Maintenance & 
Landscaping Services 

Li 

honest. Carpentry, 
painting, plumbing, 
electrical. If you have a 
problem, • need repairs, 
any . installing.. Ron, 
(586)573-6204 

APPLIANCE 

basement, clean outs. 
Construction debris. 

Free estimates. 
5/10 Yd. Trailer Rental 

New and old. Call Joe, 
313-510-0950. 

977WAUWASHIH& 

Construction Co. 
BASEMENT 

CONCRETE 

"Waits Straightened & 
Braced or Replaced 
•r beams Installed 

•Underpinning 
•Drainage Systems 

Plumbing/Sewer Repair 
•30 Years Experience 
•10 Year Guarantee 
Licensed & Insured 
"Most t rusted & 

i i 

& Son's 
Concrete Contractor. 
Licensed, certified & in
sured. Visit www, 
calandraconcrete.com 
(I 

Mike handyman. Elec
trical, plumbing, car-

LANEY'S U 
Specializing lawn 8t flooring, ceramic, mar-
ground maintenance, ble, painting. Roofs. 

sons, 
. snda-

ble. Fixtures, plugs, cir
cuit breaker boxes, li
censed, insured. Any 
job accepted, we beat 
all prices! Chris, 
(313)408-1166 

ding, brick pavers, kitchens, decks. Code 
(313)885-9328 www.la- violations. Small or big 

iscape.com jobs. 313-237-7607, 
586-215-4388, 810-
908-4888. Native 
Grosse Pointer. 

Guys Junk Re
moval. We haul appli
ances, Jacuzzis, furni
ture. Demolition. 
www, bu rlyguys .com 
248-224-2188 • 

GROSSE 
POINTE 

MOVING & 
STORAGE 

cracks, w i 
ut ty ing, a 
re/ wa te r 
insurance work . 

Hand wash wails and 
windows. Free esti
mates & references. 
313-821-2984 

981 WINDQWiWASHlNG 

Senior Discount 
Mr. Squeegee to-
Get clean win

dows without breaking 
the bank or your back. 

Painting, LLC. ' w i , i ^ ° V° u r windows, 
interior/ exterior, wall- gutters and power 
papering and removal, washing. Fully insured. 
Licensed, insured. 586- References available. 
350-5236-

G, P. Resident 
Member BBB-VISA/MC 

•BASEMENT 
WATERPROOFING 

•WALLS STRAIGHTENED 
AND REPLACED 

'30 YEAR GUARANTEE 

Family Business «. 
L I C E N S E D ^ 
INSURED 

TONY & TODl 

885-0612 

nance Concrete and 
Masonry Specialists. 
Grosse Pointe resident. 
Licensed/ insured. Call 
Jason; free estimates, 
madisonmaintenance 
.com (313)885-8525. 
(313)402-7166/cell. 

VITO'S^ern^mTDrive^ 
ways, steps, garage 
floors, porches, patios, 

Commercial 
Ho Job t o o Sm 

Elec t r ica l s e r v i c e s 

934 FENCES 

insured. {313)527-8935 

911 8IUCK/B10CK WORK 

light 
masonry. Save on brick 
repair. Matching mor
tar color. References, 
free estimates. Li
censed, insured. 313-

construction 
inc. 

• DBSVEWAYS • PATIOS 
< RAISE GARAGES & 
REPLACE GARAGE 

FLOORS 

BRICK WORK 
PORCHES 

TUCKPOINTING 

EXPOSED AGGREGATE 

FLAGSTONE & 
8LUESTONE WORK 

£3^885-0612 
Let Our Family 

Work for Your Family 
UCENSE «87021* INSURED, 

fence, gates, gate 
>; sales, serv

ice, installation, repair. 
Modern Fence, 586-
776-5456 

FENCE b u i l d i n g - a n d 
repair. All types. No job 
too small. Over 40 
years experience. Call 
George, 313-886-5899 

NEW i r i i i i a io rL 
wood & vinyl fencing. 
Privacy. Licensed, in
sured. 25 yeai 
ness. Yorkshire 
ing. (313)881-

936 FLOOR SANDING/ 
REFINISHING 

cutting, 
clean'-"- ups, garden 
maintenance/ brick pa
vers, landscape instal
lation, sod, mulch & 
topsoii installation, 
lawn seeding, core aer
ation, gutter cleaning, 
shrub trimming, shrub/ 
tree plantings, www, 
lucialandscaping.com 

Handyman 
Service. Customer ap
preciation- 30% off. All 
handyman needs. Any 
job big or small. Thank 
you for calling Aarons', 
586-822-5100 

881-9241 Free 
estimates! Call for spe
cials! 

MAC'S T R E E A N D " 
SHRUB TRIM&fllNG 

I, paint
ing, drywall, carpentry. 
Tile. Kitchens, baths, 
basements. Professio
nal, affordable. Li
censed 8; insured. Call 
Kris (586)925-1949 

Build-

floor sanding/ refini: 
ing. Since 1987. Shores 
resident. 800-606-1515 

Serving The Pointes 
For 30 Years 

Reasonable Rates 
Quality Service F A T H E R and' sons, 

Call Tom honest and dependa-
(586)776-4429 bie_ Painting, plaster 

NEED an assistant gar- repair, carpentry, elec-
dener? Perennial and trie, plumbing, land-
annual flower gardens scaping, moving/ haul-
planted and main- ing, power washing. 
tained. Small or̂  large Grosse Pointe resident, 

call Chris, 
1166 

* Large and Small Jobs 

* Pianos (our specially} 
• Appliances 
• Saturday, Sunday 

Service 

• Senior Discounts 

m oteirtinger 

11850 E. Jefferson 

MPSC-L 19675 
Licensed • Insured 

FREE?ESTIMATES 

Mainte
nance: window clean
ing, garage painting, 
gutter cleaning, handy
man service available. 
(313)598-5525 

Mainte-
& in-

since 1943. Gut-95fiPIST CONTROL 

extermina- washing. 313-884-4300 

tor. Got a pest, get the Maintenance, 
best! All insects and Hand wash windows 
rodents extracted! 30% and walls. Free esti-
discounts, serving the mates & references. 
Pointes 25 years. 586- 313-821-2984 
822-5100 

95% PLUMBING &. 

INSTALLATION 
gutters, 30 years expe
rience, free estimates, 

Roemer Plumbing (810J794-5014 
Father & Son. 45 years U N I V E R S A L Mainte-
expenence. Repairs, n a n c e~ window clean

's, _ sewers & i n & g u t t e r cleaning, 

, T o } ^ ^ { i n s u r " P ° w e r w a s h i n § - Ful|V 
ed. (586)772-2614 insured. (313)839-3500 

lawn sprin
klers, landscape light
ing, resod, mulching, service 

Handyman 

Kleiner all ma
sonry. Expert tuck-
pointing. Serving the 
Pointes since 1976. Li
censed. Insured. 
(313)885-2097, 

f loors.com Dustless. 
Free estimates. Guar
anteed. 17 years. Tony 

trimming, brick pavers, n [ l j m L i n g 

retaining wails, con- H tumuinB 
crete work. Paul, 
(586)615-6076 

carpentry, 
& miscellane-

Kleiner Con
struction. All brick, 
painting, carpentry. Ex
pert work, affordable 
pricing, wix.com/bric 

Kleiner. Chim
neys repaired, rebuilt. 
Serving the Pointes 
since 1976. U< 
insured. 
Visa. (313)885-2097, 
(586)466-1000 

cj tyf loor jngl l&cgm 
Hardwood Specialists 
• Dustless Refinishing 

«Lifetime Warranty 
Free Estimates 

sanding and 

dude/web-site-for-
jejl£bU£ias& 586 
2817 or 313-645-1750. 

Mainte
nance specializing: 
tuck pointing, all ma
sonry/ concrete. 
Grosse Pointe resident. 
Licensed/ insured. Call 
Jason; free estimates, 
madisonmaintenance 

nance specializing in 
restoration of chim
neys, porches, house 

brick walls. Li-
and insured. 

313-885-8525, 313-
402-7166/Cell. WWW. 
madisonmaintenance. 
com 

918 CEMENT WORK 

finishing, 
mates. Terry 
586-823-7753 

Floors, LLC. 
Hardwood specialists. 
New installation. Refin-
ishing. Guaranteed! 
90% dustless. 586-344-
7272 phmafloors.com 

918 CEMENT WORK 

(313)402-7166/cell. 
expert: brick, 

block, stone, tuck-
pointing, steps, con
crete, small jobs. 20+ 
years experience, fully 
insured. 248-906-2883 

porches> chimneys, ex
pert tuck pointing. 30 
years experience Li
censed/ insured, 
Grosse Pointe resident. 
313-886-3150 

Built 
•Brick Pavers 

Insured 

948 INSULATION 

1-800-575-DANA 
(586)463-8625 
Fax 463-9460 • 

948 INSULATION 

Jerry Gaines 
jerry @ danasnergy.com 

License & Insured 

Shingies/ffat 
BPI Certified 
Spray fttara 
/Ur Sealing 
Free ii»-Homc 
Estimates 

IpF #51 H 1| MM Take Advantage of 
Stale/Federal Encrg) 

1 Credits 
^ Save $$ Winter & 

Lead Safe Work 
E N K R S Y S A V C B S , IWO Practices 

Leed Certified/ 
Green Products 

Sound Control 
# Insulation Specialist * 

• Residential * Commercial • industrial 
37809 Groesbeck, Clinton Twp,! 

www.danaenergy.com 

Tips and computer program at: 

! ! 
-J.,-., 

VE-8 Thursday 05-12-11 

VE-7 SOLUTION 05-05-1 • 

Fill in the grid so 
that every row, 

every coiumn and 
every 3 x 3 grid 

contains the digits 
1 through 9 with 

3 
2 9 
8 8 

1 4 

3 5 6 

7 1 & 

2 9 4 

7 

4 1 

8 6 9 

1 2 7 

7 9 
5 3 

9 8 & 
5 4 1 
3 2 7 

8 

9 4 

http://GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COM
http://heatingcooling.com
http://www.jimkleiner.com
http://www.nomore
http://fuses.com
http://calandraconcrete.com
http://www.la
http://iscape.com
http://lucialandscaping.com
http://floors.com
http://wix.com/bric
http://phmafloors.com
http://danasnergy.com
http://www.danaenergy.com

